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name
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Office No. 17 Free Street,

L. B.
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Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
counts of the late firm will be sottied by L.
HAM, at

Middle Street.
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GREEN

subscriber will continue the Iron Foundry
Bueiurea at the Shop recently occupied by L. B. &
W. A. GRAHAM, 100 GREEN STREET.
L. R. GRAHAM.
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Griffith block, third story.

all persons indebted to him to call at their
Room No. MO Commercial Ml..Thomas Block, ami settle.
1 hankful lor past favors, he commends to his
friends anil former patrons their large and wellselected Stock of
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E undersigned have this day associated themselves together under the lirm name of

PICKETT & GUAY,
to do a
Paint, Oil and Varnish Business
In all its branches at 187 FORE STREET.
JEROME B. PICKETT,
GRAY.
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TIME
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BOOTH,
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200 M.

imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

Jull3ti

DYER,
of Sewing Machines, ol
WM.
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and

be found with

can

street, up

one

a new

stock

various kinds: Silk
colors, Needles, Oil, &c.
flight stairs.
Jull7eod

WEBB, Attorneys nnd
Connaellers, at the Boody House, corner oi
Sc

streets._Jy26

No.
BYRCfN

have lormed a Co*
tor the purpose of transacting a

Counsellor at Law,

ju!14

Patterson & Chadbourne,
Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved Jab
28th, 1860, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of pay *
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim
ants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols.
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
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S^DAEE,
tt

OystersV

Oysters,

splendid lot Virginia Oysters,
and for sale at$1.60per gallon, solid;
All orders by mail or express promptly atteudday reoeived

a

Oysters delivered In any part of the city.
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KNIGHT,
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before

the

me

above

or

street.
O’NEIL W. ROBINSON.
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT.
Portland. Dec. 8,1866.
Stt

APOTHECABY,
pleased to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that, having been purified bu fire, he has now
opened a
NEW AND

ELEGANT DRtG STORE

OLD

dec2i’dlm

Annuities and Assurance

Joint Lives.

on

send for

Engines,

Steam,

the Maximum cf efficiency, dura
economy with the minimum of weight
price. They are widely and lavorably known,
more than GOO being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address

Life

and

ANNUAL

We extend a cordial invitation to all our friends to
take a walk amoug the ruins” and sec us.

Cor, Exchange and Federal Streets.

■

HUOltT & LOJtING,
Booksellers & Stationers,
31

Law,

Free, Horner Heater Streets,
Have on band a full supply of

School,

Miscellaneous and

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let"
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.
We Lave just recicved from New York

PAPER

HAVING

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
Short At Lsring,
Free, Comer Center Stieo

Cl

jyOOtl

__

BLANCHARD’S

Improvement

Steam Boilers!

on

some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown
away,
making a loss of 1-3 the ftiel. The question is
olten asked how can tliis be saved.
Mr Blanciiard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control oi all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. Thiiuis
very simple in its construction; after the engine ism
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, hearing the steam to
may temperature dosired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which w ill aid much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire oi

ON

JOHN KINSMAN

,

DEALER

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life
Ins. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, active agents
to work in the different cities and villages throughout
the State. None need apply unless good reference

FIXTURES
—AT—

25 Union St.,

be give. The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
Dividends #1,247,000 00 and over #2,000,000 00 in loss-

death. It has now a well-invested accumulated
of over #4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made
ind paid its dividends once in five years. A Dividend will be made up In Nov. 1866, and annually
thereafter, and available one year from date of Policy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to

by
Capital

os

PORTLAND.

WORSTEDS!

Biddeford, Me.

no21d3m_

MEMO? A £< T

347 CONGRESS STREET, 3&7

Sparrow’s Insurance Office

Fresh Lot of CHOI-'E WORSTEDS, now opening

A

by

IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK
now

forms, and

for any

no

others

prepared

terms.

BT Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- i
pectfUUy invited to call.
November 6, 1866.

December 17lb,

commence

Ocean Insurance

CORSETS,
Continue Thirty
—AT

Stockholders of the

THE
Company,

Office ol said

January, A. D. 1867, at 6 o’clock P. M„ lor the purpose of choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing

year and for the transaction of any other business
which may then be legally acted upon.
a&o. a. weight, sec'y.
Portland, Dec. 11,1866,
dec 12 dtd

c

generally that he is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can
place Fire, I.ife
and M arlno Insurance to any extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to mv c re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Klee’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders

can

Days!

Discount

present
Corsets, comprises a great
riety in botb style and &ni»h.

STREET,

Tolaaaa Place.

others

It.

W.

Live

Assets,

Councilor and

THEFT at moderate rates of Premium.

Now have an opportunity to in uve with a sound and
reliable company, against loss by FIRE, DISEASE,
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and from THIEVES.

331

dclMlm

jy Every style of .Job work neatly executed at
tut office.

CO.,

General Agents,

va-.

340
Jan1—dtf

Attorney

No.
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Commercial

at

Law,

(ougrci.

Ilrccl.

your House-furnishing Goods of all kinds:
F®Ctpetiugs,
anil all kinds of
Crockery, Glass, Tin,

btoneLarthem and Wooden Ware, Paper Hangings, Vindow Shades, Ac, &c.
no23d3m

Choice Southern and Western
sale by

O’BRION, PIERCE

Street,

And in Lancaster Hall Building, Market Square,
PORTLAND.
M^Canvassers Mid Sub-Agents Wanted.
Dec 14—dAwftw
Send your order, for Job Work to Daily Pn.

& CO.,

Wolnole Dealer., 13!) Commercial
Ml.,

icSldly_

PORTLAND,

Me.

WINSLOW’S

Foundry,

-AND-

Plough Manufactory,

YE would inform the public that

we are

prepar-

ed to furnish Castings of
every description to
or*r at short notice*. We now have on band an augment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

cangB.

arc. Prepared to furnish Caslinge
T,*r^'Ve
Rd Companies and
Builders.

pmptl/XL118'

Ship
JoinU“«’ ilau:hill8

for Rail

Sawing

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW!
98 York SI., Head of Smith’s Wharf.
hr 1—dtf

Notice

JI>.

a
d

to

Land

Holders,

O’DPROCHER, Builder, Is
lor

mrn.ri,i
nuiciiji

hull,ling,

prepared to take
tlier bv -lOB or by
First tla3s workmen

ci

„Vnna,ufa-,usl“
nil description.

oi

Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
Strcel,

August 17th,

H66_India

Poland.

To Let.
Brick Store, three stories, No.
street, Apply to

)NE

ernments to the States.
And the go/ernmeuts so established have
failed. Complaints are made to us from
loyal
men in all those States, and we are
urged to
and
interpose
protect tbo property and persons of citizens of the United states not now
sale, or rather entirely at the mercy of the
prevailing lawlessness. The memorial of the
loyal men of those States exhibits a state of
things which should call for the intervention
ot Congress il the statements are true.
The reports of officers in charge of the departments in which those States are situated
contirih the statements.
General Sheridan
in his report to General Grunt last

officer in the civil service
except
Incapacity, and shall report
the cause to the Senate, which as it confirms
remove no

ought
forgotten,
to

learn

again, what many of them have
that tney are employed as
public
servants and not to govern this
people.
It is not a partisan
which is

advantage
sought, but a purification of the political atmosphere, and the permanent benefit of the
civil service. If anybody chooses to
urge the
cowardly argument that we cannot carry the
elections without the aid of bribery of this
sort, it is sufficient to remind him that

we

carried the elections last fall by overwhelming minorities in spite of Executive
The President’* I.asl Kildrl.

The veto message has not made even a
ripple on the tide of affairs at Washington. Everybody knew beforehand that he would veto
any measure tending to ameliorate the condition of the blacks, in the District or elsewhere.
Most people supposed he would “Improve" the
occasion by lecturing Congress—and he did.
Congress bore It very well, though Senator
Johnson of Maryland expressed the
opinion

that the lecture would better have been omitted. The Senate composedly passed the bill
by
a vote of 29 to 10. The House took
it up next
and
it
a
day
passed by vote of 113 to 38. So
the bill became a law
notwithstanding the
President’s objections. As a sensational effort
the message was a failure.
Not to be baffled In this

way, the President
adopted new device. Remembering how
Jackson’s famous toast electrified the
country
in Nullification times, Mr. Johnson decided to
electrify the country by a similar expedient.—
Anybody who cares to see how far Andrew
Johnson sinks below Andrew Jackson will
find in his late eHbrt, at the festival in commemoration of the battle of New
Orleans, an
exact measure of that distance. Consider
(he
circumstances.
Jackson had held his peace
while the nullification plot was
ripening. His
first public utterance tell like a red hot
shot
into the enemy’s camp. The Union—it
must
and shall be preserved!” Contrast these

M

Union

ST, JOHN SMITH.

His statement

01

the murder of soldiers Is

paralleled by that in South Carolina, where the

murderers of three soldiers on the Savannah
1805 go at large and no attempt is
punish them. Tue c >urt has decided
that military commissions have no
authority
and the civil authorities are
indisposed.
General Sickles gives a better account of
South Carolina, but he says of some
parts of
river in
made to

In some parts of Barnwell,
Edgefield, Newberry, Chester, Laurens, and Kicbland districts. (counties,) in South
Carolina, a freedman lias little
security lor life, lunb, or prop-

erty apart from the presence and protection of
agarnson of United States troops. There are
other districts in the western
part of South

Carolina where the same
insecurity exists.—
The truth is, that in certain localities of these
S totes personal encounters, assaults, and difficulties lietween citizens, often
resulting in serious wounds and death, have for
years occurred without the serious notice or action of the
civil authorities; and in those
neighborhoods
where it has heretofore seemed to the
population officious to arrest and
punish citizens for
assault upon each other they oau
be exhardly
pected to yield with any grace to arrests for
assaults and outrages upon negroes. It is
precisely in these localities that the most impatience is displayed at the presence of a
garrison, because people who have long violated
civil law with impunity dislike martial law or
any other law that is enforced.

I am informed at the Freedmen’s Bureau
that in Georgia during the last year there have
been about one hundred and
fifty murders of
ffeedmen and not a single punishment! The
Watson case in Virginia indicates the
state
of public opinion there.
It is useless tp go into details. The
statements could be duplicated almost
even where
in the rebel States.
nesiues inis insecurity of life and
property
these present governments have ostracised a
large traction of the loyal citizens of those
States* In two States, and
perhaps more, a
majority of the whole population Is so ostracised. Black men are in the same condition
politically, now that they are citizens, as they
used to be when they were slaves.
Certainly, if ever the United States, in the
language ol the Constitution, were called upon to intervene, it would be for the
relief of
American citizens so situated. That clause
in the Constitution is but a deau letter It
it
will not apply now.
And I should hardly be
willing to wsit for a
decision of the Supreme Court afBnuln" the
of
authority
Congress before we act. F notice that a decision is threatened
against such
action. 1 don’t know that it is
improbable.
But the court should recollect that it has had
bad luck with its political decisions. The
people of this country have thus lar preferred
to govern themselves, and let the court attend to its law business. Both its
great political opinions have been reversed on
appeal
to the ballot box, and the
general opinion of
the; bar of the country follows the popular
verdict rather than the judicial decisions.
The Constitution, by
furnishing Congress
with a mode of getting rid of both President
and court, evidently intended to make
it
“master ot the situation.’’ Of course its ultimate powers are not to be exercised
upon

slight

occasions.
But the questions with
which we have now to deal, embrace In
their
scope the well being of a large portion of the
country, and oue fourth the entire population
As an industrial and
political question we
shal have none more
Important beiore us dur-

ing this Congress. Having determined the
proper thing to be done, it is the manifest
duUke al1 the constitutional
methods within its nowpr tn Pnmn.aa u
And 1 know
nothing that promises so cood
a result as to
re-organize one or more ot the
insurrectionary States. Perhaps it would be
wise now to make the
attempt in such States
as oiler the best
for

fered the other night at the National Hotel.—
Think of Jackson launching that shot at Calhoun, lace to face with his enemy, and then
see Mr. Johnson
getting on his legs at a partisan gathering, prestdsd over
by Frank Blair,

V*

and

gallantly sending up to be read, as if he
were oflering a resolution In the
Senate, this
stump speech abridged: “No State of its
own will has a right, under the
Constitution,
to 1 enounce its place in, or to
withdraw from
the Union, nor has the
Congress of the Unit-

XI

may

dm

auueu

colleague of
Congress and
a

mat Colonel

Urayion

was

Mr. Monroe in the Continental
in the Virginia convention.—

When the Constitution was ratified
by that”
he was elected with Iiichiird
Henry Lee,
to the United States Senate.
Ill health, how-

State,

ever, compelled him to
died soon alter.

resign

his seat, and he

With proper culture cranberries, which can
be raised in Maine as well as In
Cape Cod or
New Jersey, may be made a most profitable
crop. David Brown, Esq., of Hampden, in
the Maine Farmer, says a bog overflowed by
water is not an indispensable location for success ; by removing any soil to the
pan, thus
making a basin which will hold the water
drained into it, and covering the hard
clay bottom with sand, he says the vines will flourish
and produce fruit as well as on bog land. He

thinks the soil should

be

so

poor

as

not to

produce weeds, tor these, unless carefully exterminated, which must be a vexatious task,
would choke the plants and ultimately overcome and destroy them.
We do not understand, exactly, how ground so poor as not to
produce any sort or weeds, can have pabulum
enough in it to promote the growth even of
cranberry vines. We should rather trust to
seasonable fiowages to destroy oil bnt
aquatic
plants. Cranberries love the water and in it
can defy land weeds.
The great object ot flowage, however, ia not
only to prevent the growth ot weeds unfriendly to the cranberry vines, but to operate as a
wet blanket to cover the blossoms in
spring,
and the immature berries in autumn as a protection against late and early
frosts, which
are fatal m either case.
Low, flat grounds are

frosty, and in this climate will hardly have
time enough to grow and mature unless the
plantation Is so arranged as to eDaNe the cultivator to let on a coating of watar from some
neighboring pond or fountain. Thia wld preserve (he buds and blossoms
in spring, and
the unripe fruit in autumn, and will make the
vines -laugh and grow fat,” at the tame time.

__Tiu.xi.
VARIETIES.
—The Memphis Post (a Union paper) has
received evidence sufficient to cause it to
believe that the rebel General Forrest has
been wrongfully accused of
responsibility for
the Fort Pillow massacre. The evidence
shows that he did all that he could to
prevent
the massacre, even to the
shooting of one of
his own men in the effort to restrain
them.
—A new prodigy has
appeared in Paris in
the person of a violinist named
Joachim, of
whom it is
enthusiastically said that “ The
effect he producecd is unspeakable; he
subdued,
crushed his public: he held his
auditors

panting, intoxicated, under the master charm
of his fiddle-bow;
nothing—surely nothing in
the last twenty years-like this has
been heard
in Paris.”
—According to the Swiss jonrnals the Empress Charlotte is going to leave Miramar
soon, and be removed to the establishment of

Pretargier/cantonjof Neucfhatel.)

where she
wil be installed with
part of her suite in a
separate building.
—If there had been an Atlantic
oab'e telegraph during the last war with
the
England,
battle of New Orleans would
not have been

fought. General Jackson won his
victory
fifteen days alter peace was made at
Ghent.

7^“

Cahoulayc,

who has done so great and

disinterested service to our
country by his various publications, has
Just issued a French
edition of Franklin’s memoir
of himself, ol his

correspondence, and of his principal writings.
It is elaborately
reviewed, with extracts, in all
the leadiug Frenchjoumals.
-The New York
Evening Post commenting
on tiie
President’s veto message says' “It
will be noticed, in the first
place, that the President insists in this case that
Congress shall respect the will of the people of the District of
and
it
Columbia;
will occur to
many person
as singular that he does
not himself
respect the
will of the people
expressed in the late elec-

tions.”
so

On the 20th ult., the
fog in London was
dense and dark all day that
gaslight was in-

dispensible,

the steamers could not run, and
of the omnibusses were
stopped for hours.
It was much the same at
Liverpool, while in
the country the
day was bright and clear. A
London fog is like the dark day in New England
in the last generation, only they have dozens
of
them there every winter.
most

—In Loudon

a

singular accident

on

the un-

derground railway has alarmed the many thousthat mode of
conveyance
the omnibusses.

ands who

use

preference

to

in

An iron girder

the road fell as a
laid
train was passing
underitand crushed the
opportunities
success: a
lastcompartui.nt lik
general bill, embracing the whole present dif- a paper bandbox,
three per*ins and
hcuHies in its
execution, whicli wouJd bid fair probably the guard killing
of the train, who lies with
to shipwreck the
attempt. Better allow a i both legs broken
at the
part to await future deelopments, getting i
hospital. A gentleman
who had taken his
along meantime as best they may.
seat with the others felt
Nor do I see the wit ot estaulishing terrisuch a presentiment of evil
that he got up,
rial governments, as is proposed. W by create
apologized to a lady as ho passed out, snd
a teiritorial
oiganization in a State of a mil- saved his life by
taking another compartlion Inhabitants? Appoint a governor from
ment.
Washington, and provide that a delegate may
—The Parisians have taken a Yankee idea
be sent here to speak, but not to vote? It
looks like a farce, ft will serve no good pur- into their heads. A new lecture-room has been
pose whatever. Certainly for domestic gov- built in the new heart of Paris. It is provided
ernment it is not needed, nor to
with an organ and orchestra, in order to
prepare the
premachinery to become a State. Such an or
cede and follow with music.
would be

ed States the constitutional
power to degrade
the people of any State
by reducing them to
a condition of mere
territorial dependency
upon a government head. One is
disruption
and dissolution of the
government, the other
is a consolidation and exercise
of a despotic
power. The advocates of the Utter are alike
enemies et the Union and our
constitutional
form of government.”
What an immense
range between Jackson
announcing his gallant determination in brief,
fit words, and making them good} aDd this

laughing^ “the

a
ganization
people in the State and out of it
But let Congress
provide at once
,n““e a
COU!>l|tutiou, u>
ted to r^°

tor a cou-

be submit
tor its approval.
The mlueiSUCh a Ciue’ “1"“
m
Johnson, beaten, powerless, condemned by would be division
of opinion, would be as to
the popular verdict, yelping after the contest tbe qualification of voters.
All who would
favor
such oiganization would ot course insist
is substantially over, like a whipped cur!—
Could Mr. Johnson have selected a worse upon ignoring color as a basis lor sulfrage; but
should there be any other restriction ?
model to copy just at this juncture, than AnBoth education and property have been at
drew Jackson 1 If lack of sense were an tm- ! times insisted upon; but 1 have
hoped that,
peachable offence, what an opportunity this I since the prompt action on suffrage in the
District
ot
we
had
come
to the senColumbia,
would be for Mr. Ashley.
sible conclusion that ‘-man was superior
to his accidents,-’ aud go at onoe to a result
-It is officially announced
permiss- which will be arrived at finally, delay it as
ion has beei^ granted. to
one
to
I
any
post adver- long as we may. If men all over the country
rising placards in the exhibition building at may
safely bo trusted with the ballot when it
fans,
is In white bands, I know of no region to

Congress

which*there

_

tkw^T

readers:

Cranberries.

But justice is not done. To
give you an inthis, two soldiers were shot at Brenham, Texas, about two months ago; they were
unarmed and offered no provocation
The
grand jury could lind no bill against their
would-be assassins, but found a bill
against
Brevet Major Smith, seventeenth
infantry, because be broke into the house of
some citizen
in his attempt to arrest these men.
My own opinion is that the trial of a white
man for the murder of a freedman
in Texas
would be a farce, and in making this statement I make it because truth
compels me and
for no other reason.
During the last six months Indian depredations have taken place on the remote frontier
Their extent is not defined as yet, but ‘hey are
not very alarmiug, and I think that the Governor has to some extent been
influenced by
exaggerated reports gotten up in some instances by frontier people to
get a market for their
produce, and in other instances by army contractors to make money,
I have ordered two regiments of
cavalry to
the frontier and placed a regiment of
infantry
at Austin, to be moved if
necessary.
It is strange that over a white man killed
by Indians on an extensive frontier the greatest excitement will take
place, but over the
killing ot many fteedmen in the settlements
is
done.
I
cannot
nothing
help but see tliis,
and! cannot help but tell It to
my superiors
no matter how
unpleasant it may bo to the’
authorities of Texas.
stance ot

occupy the Presidential chair.
The propositions now before
Congress look
to a return to Ihe earlier and better
practice
in this respect. It is unquestionably in the
power of-Congress to compel such a return,
by enacting that hereafter tbe President shall

to most

“The late John Taliaferro
related to me an
anecdote, the ,ast time I ever saw him, of Mr
Monroe and Colonel
Grayson, that may be repeated They were both In the Continental
Congress, and during the exciting period which
has been adverted to he
accompanied (he former on horseback to New York.
Late in the
afternoon while on their
journey, they arrived
at Bladenburg where
they were met by the
latter. The patriot statesmen and colonels of
the Revolution embraced each other affectionately being the best ef filends, and distantly
related, and immediately entered into conversation upon national affairs. Colonel
Grayson
was one of the most
fascinating gentleman in
conversation of the time in which he lived, and
Mr.Monroe a courteous and attentive listener.
As long as he could hold his eyes
open young
Taliaferro did not let a word escape his ears
and at a late hour he left them tete-a-tete and
pied-a-pied before a cheerful wood fire. At
six the next morning he descended the stairs
and found them, in the precise condition in
which he left them, a mere chump of the fuel
remaining uncousumed. In those davs patriot
hearts knew how
to feel
and
patriot
brains to work. That night's
sitting may have
had a happy influence in
shaping a nation's
destinies.

month,

says:

ing of pensions to partizans. Office-seeking
degrades our politics and corrupts our citizens
to an extent as alarming as it is
disgusting.
Office-holders ought to be the servants of the
whole people and not of a party.
They were
in the early days of the government.
Holding
their own opinions and voting as
they chose
they refrained from enterin; actively into politics. Subject to removal in the practice of
those days, for cause only, Uke officers of the
army and navy, they regarded themselves as
belonging to the country, and not as belonging to the man who'for the time happened to

profession, to which men are regularly bred.
Whether a man’s Inclinations are conservative or progressive, whether he acts with one
party or another, ought to have no more to do
with his service to the government than with
bis service to individuals. Our office-holders

ioliows:

The present governments seem to have
been the offspring of the military
authority of
the Executive. 1 see by the
newspapers that
Judge Kuffin, of North Carolina, pronounces
the present government of the State
illegal because the
President’s authority over the
States has ceased by the advent of peace, and
also because the conventions were called
by
him for special purposes, and when these
things he required weie done they were functus officio. Neither rebels or
loyal men or
even the Democratic
party indorse the President's action.
It is clear that the President has no authority to create a State. If, as he says, he found
the rebel Slates “destitute of all civli
government,” he should have appealed to the lawmaking power to carry into effect that great
clau^p of the Constitution guarantying gov-

Jackson’s
On the contrary, fault has
always been
found with it. Not only our leading statesmen but a great minority of
thoughtful Americans have telt that the transformation of the
civil service into a political
make-weight has
been a national disgrace and a source of
public danger. No other civilized
government
chooses to place its official salaries on the foot-

word3, every one of which weighs a ton, with
what Mr. Johnson calls his
“sentiment,” of-

lo to Adams & JHurinton’s

.-

At Office.

jon9dlm*

CHADWICK HOUSE,

-$170,000

Securely Invested,
i*»M Polices ou HORSES,
PrtWred
CATTLE, and LIVE STOCK of all kinds, against
01

Free street.

Stock Ins. Co., Seam
Mills, Iron
t0

DEATH

on

ROBINSON,

for

STOCK.

IF. JD. LITTLE &

FOLLETTE,

CONGRESS

13 MARKET SQUARE.
as B^cimens of his work to the following
Lov*11
&bonter,
Bailey & Noyes, Ocean Insigns:—
others on Jbxchange street; Crossurance C'/,®,
“^blotterbock
& Co., Lowell & Senter,
man &
and ot*18 on Congress street: W. T. Kilbom & Co.,
w»d

FLOUR AAR CORA!

FARMERS

OFTlVE

CAPEN,

Refers

lulietf

POLICIES ISSUED BY

stock of

_Cor.

left.

Horse*, Stable-keepers and others,

from former prices.

B.

be

PAINTER,

&ettVre9>

as

time.

a

entirely new

proyide for negro sufli-age, Mr. Pike proceeded

system”—meaning the practice since

for example, suffers for want
of subordinate officers trained to the duties of
the service. Diplomacy is in ether countries

ago it

sion till the unrepresented States skall see fit
to ralify the constitutional amendment and

Yet we read in a newspaper the other
day,
in a brief discussion of this
subject, that “no
fault has ever before been discovered in our

a

OBQ*OI>’4,

Occnn Insurance

are

dl*_
TMOS. K. JONES,

SUCCESSOR TO WBf.
at present at

A. D

hereby notified to meet at the
Company, on Monday the 7th dav of

A—

Very l.argc

L.

Company.

Annual Meeting.

Farmers and Owners of Valuable

yearly sale of

Our

dtf

9.

SION

All Paid In ana

Monday,

«

BUILDING,

place insurance,

in all its
amount, in companies second to
the globe, and on the most fiivorable

on

-OF

.hall,

to

Id. I?I. CARTLAND,
347 Congress Street.

HANSON

CORSETS.
We

January

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,
where he is

dti

Aug 20

RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen'l Agents,

ready to act. After criticising the
President’s plan and the plan of simple exclu-

Benton, are on record against this shameful
malpractice. Add the names of Story and
Marshall from the bench, and we have the
representative men of the different parties and
of the Legislative and Judicial
departments

his appointments ought also to confirm his
removals. This is a great, a necessary, a permanent reform; yet tbe article from which
we have already quoted speaks of it as “temporizing legislation.”
it is necessary to the successful administration of affairs so various and complicated, to
employ trained and skilful officers. Our di-

The name is unfamiliar
now, but ninety years
was a
pillar of strength to the American
cause. A writer in the
A'ational Intelligencei
gives the following reminiscence which will be

he was

gress. Notwithstanding the unlimited confidence reposed in Washington, this
power was
conceded to him by but a small
nuyority of
the House and by the
casting vote of the Vice
President in the Senate. Madison, who favored the law, declared that If
any President
should arbitrarily exercise the power entrusted to him, he would do so at the risk
of impeachment. Until Jackson’s time no officer
of the government was removed
save for
cause.
In Jackson’s lime and
after, the
whole matter was reviewed. Statesmen who
agreed in nothing else have uniformly agreed
in declaring the system introduced
by Jackson to be without warrant in the
constitution
or in express legislation, destructive to
the interests of the civil service, and
dangerous to
the country. Webster and
Calhoun, Clay and

patronage.

IN

» AS

for

clearly apprehended.

plomatic service,

call.

us a

f
General Agents

supply ol

full

a

HANGINGS,

New patterns and Choice Styles.

Give

is not

The power of arbitrary removal from office
is not conferred upon the President
by the
constitution. It was granted by law, not directly but by implication, by the first Con-

for misconduct or

Blank Books.

Insuranee!

been appointed
Maine of the old

Cash

331

dtf

_

\VM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 21—Klly

The Hartford
SALE

choice selection ot

a

Druga, medicines and Chemicals, Toilet
and Fancy Goods, Fine imported Per*
turnery, Trusses, Shoulder Braces,
Elastic Hose, Knee Caps,
Cratches, Arc., Arc., in great variety.

—OF—

OWNERS

To

with

same

SPECIAL NOTICE

•

Federal Street.

101

Portable

our

the

STAND,

tarnished the

and

annually.

TwomMey, General Insurance Broker,
Lb.
would Inform his many friends and the pubi

H. FJIEEMAK A CO.,

business, under the firm of

ROBINSON

CONGRESS STREET.

Is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

THIS

FROST’S,

4 DEEBINO BLOCK,

can
_

Iff ARM.
for sale by

r'o.,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods

Druggist,

PORTLAND, JTF,

Market Square,

Shoes, Usta mad Clothing.
Benj. Foqo
may be found rcadv to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot
Exchange.

CNDERSEGNED

Porilauii, Me.

jan5__
TVM. W. WHIPPLE,
21 MAEKET

iyTTti

has removed
overSweetsii's

co-

Jk&^Consignmentaof Cooperage. Lumber, Country
Pro3 uce, <V ., solicited, and shall receive personal
and prompt attention.
A p. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.
Pon'and, Sept 10,1866.
sep2udti

India Unnrts, Meal., Arc.,

or

!

A S. E. SPRING may be found at the store ol
Fletcher A Co., corner oi Union and Commer-

Provisions,

IN

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Wholesale

near

IP. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Groceries, Provisions,
Congrc* St,

a

in

C. II. HASKELL,

$5,000 00

Circular.”
WM. G. MERRILL, Agent,
Mid Atty for State q/’ Maine.
Office—93 Commercial Mtreet.
P. O. Box 1713.
Medical Examines, I
9r. S. C. GORDON.
}
dec24eod3w

at-

No. 143 Commercial street,
For tlie purpose ol transacting a general wholesale

27 Market} Square.

$146,046

94

Clergymen and Teachers assured at net cost.
Agents and Solicitors Wanted.

IVf.

And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAWFORD their Stock and lease ot store

LAW,

1,734
22,378
9,128

00
53
71
12

Dividend he request*, if the Piomlum is made

Call

Notice.
&

liabilities:

personally

It Issues

GRAND

l>,Jer

107,000

sufficiently large.

—

26,1666. dtf

Copartnership

CARI.ETON,
AT

ever

SDMBINING

PRICES.

fllHE undersigned have this dav formed
A pnrtnendip under the
style and firm of

ATTORNEY

over all the RailExpress
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and We*t
by P. S. <& P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there willi Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.

prepared

Win. O. TWO.tlllLV.

Ma^ 22—dtl

S. L.

are now

bility

assortment

Orders for
tended to.

PORTLAND, ME.
^
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt*
y attended to. Orders from out of town solicited.

jiU(f2

can

LOWEST

STTTOOO AND MA8TI0 WOEKEES,
Oak Street, between, Congresa and Free Sta.,

3SI

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

PLARTERERS,

West

of Copartnership

The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street, wifi continue the business, and
will keep oonstantly on band

Law,

at

/toss & J
PLAIN AND

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
THE
located at No. 21 Free street, and
permanently
to do
Business

$100.
$100
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

NEW STAND,

EDWARDS.
WILLIAM Q. TWO.MBft.

1>ASA,

F.xcliaiige

DODGE,

CALVIN

OF MECHANIC STREET.

$100,000, market

It does not restrict those insured at ordinav rates,
either in travel or in residence.
It issues Endowment Policies in which the assured will, in addition, share in all the Premiums paid
by shorter lives.”
It is a cash Company, but will insure on the Part
or all Note plan, if the
party understands its
effect* and prefers it, and will pay the insured what-

Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

to No. 16
cary store.

M.

is

«97 14

ly, monthly, quarterly,

Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.

D. VE RRILL,
19 Free Street.

337 Congress Street.

CUMBERLAND,

Counsellor and

consent.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
dissolved
day
by mutual consent. All j»ersonB holUng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle at

At present to be found at his residence

W,

LL REAlJY to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St. wouldbepleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,

Tailor,

-AT—

P.

measures

of the government.

$4.00 Per Pair,

surance.
It will iusure better than Ordinary lives
by rating
younger, thereby lowering the Premium.
It health is impaired the Company will insure
by
rating older, thus raising the Premium. How long
is he to live? is the important question.
It insures on the 5, 10 or 20 equal
payment plan,
Mid at any time will give a
“paid-up Policy ibr what
his
justly entitle him.”
payments
This Company will allow the assured to
pay week-

iyl2dtf

DERfiOIM

THE

PAINTER.

JOHX

JullCtr

counsellors at Law, Morton
Same entrance as D. S. Ar-

GOUrt), Merchant

Blanket !

on

The attention of the Public is called to the “New
Features” of Life Insurance as made by the above
Company. [See “Circular.”]
It is a new Compauy on a new plan. This
Company wUl not allow any policy to lapse or be forfeited.
Its Policies are incontestibie alter death.
It wtll insure any one. Ordinary and inferior or
impaired lives are the very ones that most noed as-

Block, Congress St.

Congress and Chestnut

Market Street.

Dissolution

686,200 00

JL.gt

good assortment of Clothing and Fnrnlshing
low prices.
jul 16

166 Middle

DODGE,
mutual

by

$100,000 00
^ nn
00
$100,000

within statement true, to the host of their knowledge
and bcllet.
Sworn and subscribed before me at New
York, in
said State and County, this 10th day of December, A.
*
D. 1866.
W. H. MELIOK.
(Signed)
t
S Notary Public, City and County of N. York.

we

name

the late firm to be settled at No
dclSdtf

Accounts of
10 "Market street.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

iysott

iyj2<ltf

Goods at

A

SIZED

-FOR-

A. D. 1966,

Lambert, Vice-President, and J. Pierpont, Secretary, and each and severally declared the

JullOtl

•

Fancy Grocery Business,

At hi*

17-dt!

HEAD

&

December,

par value

named T. S.

Continues the

Nfo. 148 Fore Street.

A. E.

heretofore existing under the

FERDINAND

w.f7b1ulli bsaTco79

244

WILLEY.

&

Persons indebted to me are requested to make Immediate payment, as, owing to the change in my business, all my old accounts must be settled by the first
of January.
B. H. JONES.
dec27
dtf

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

FRESCO

JONES,

WILLEV.

LA HUE

A

THE

Hall,

1) is solution.

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
*
jylO dtf

Wholesale

Then

can

MATI!AN

lie found

AT 29 MABKET

tf

Congress street, opposite Meehan cs*
where we shall continue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
B^* Ladies’ Dresses dyed tor $1,00. All ether artides dyed at equally low rates.
H. BURKE.
Jul 17Cm

BUY

Wool

NO.

$141,04694
T. S. LAMBERT, Vice-President.
(Signed)
J. Pierpont, Secretary.
New York,
State, City and County, j ss*

street, second

be tonnd at the store
* CO.,
RS.oiWEBSTER
C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where
offer

E.

CHEAPER!

CAN

All

Net Assets,

corner

cial streets.

I). CLARKE Ac CO.

oct

B. H.
J. L.

26,1866.

Stocks,

A

ARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
HPACK
found at No. 337 Congress St.,
of Oak

kejld.

YOU

$4,908 44

Due to Banks,

EAGLE

u All in «k
w

STILL

TJN

Company, RECONSTRUCTED !
YORK,
tnos. gTlorirq,

NEW

Deferred Premiums,

MI LLS, although burned up, the Proprictors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., aro now prepared to iuruish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Oreen St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr c.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

my offices.

Commercial,

B LANKE

de22dtt

Office Furniture.
Amount due by Agents,

•

♦

Custom work lor both ladies and gentlemen made
to order from the best of material and by the best of
workmen, and warranted in every particular. Repairing neatly done at short notice.

nov9*65dtr

E. CHAPMAN.

U. S.

MEBBII.L, Dealer in
JARIBB08E
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

a

302

Foot of High street.

JauLdtl_

Exeter, N. H.

Cash in Bank,
Premium Notes,

Counting

•

JACKSON 8k CO.,

High Street Wharf,

assets:

hT^jTiJBBY-*-Co!7"Manu<hcturers
JJOTlCE!
and Commission Merchants.
Boom

public patronage.

Woolens, rpHJE
Street,]

PORTLAND,

oi

WOODMAN.
Dry Goods,
Jul 17—dtt

All orders promptly atten;led to.
Goods at the lowest prices.

Of

Amount of Capital Stock,
Amount of Capital Stock paid in and I
invested in u. S.securities,
J
Amount at Risk,

TBUK A CO., Wholesale
No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
S:mje store with Oeyer and Calel.

Cash.

Life Insurance

First Day of

F. W. Ltbbey.

story.iyll

for

lot of

a

PERKINS,

B. I.

Aa made to the Secretary of the State of Maine.

this agency.

23 Free

Proridence,

Mntnnl,

ON

of New York; National
Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

Bank, No.

STOVES,

Rates

TONS LIMP LEHIGH.
lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, delivered In any part of the city, at *8per cord.
Also

Hartford, Ct.

Of Hartford, Ct.
Of

OF

Exchange

First National

Of Hartford, Ct.

Popular

Office oi

WILLEY,

STANWOOD

S )1

corner

over

Low

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

OP THE

LIBBEV, Insurance Agents,
will be found at No 117 Commercial,
Dff*
St. Home Office

1

At

AMERICAN

dtl

n

Of

North

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

usual.

Jy25dtf

—AND—

as heretofore, at our office.
Every loss oi those oflices by the great lire in this
City, was paid up without any delay, difficulty or
discount, (ol more than
simple interest,) totheentiro salislhction of all the
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer.
Dec. 27 dtf

O. M. <2 D. W. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers ana receive their

John Dow.

Ranges, Furnaces,
A small

And are prepared to place
any amount wanted on
Good property, at the most favorable rates.
Ltf FAHM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY
DWELLINGS and Household Furniture iusurod fbr
a term of years, on
highly favorable sates.
losses promptly adjusted and paid

;

is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics'
Hal'-R
JylOdtt

We shall continue the BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS in all its branches, and hope by strict attention
to business to merit and receive a liberal share of the

]

DAVIS,

1.

Portland,

Jobbers of

and

&

JONES

Morton Bloch, Congress Street,
Two Doors above Preble lionise,
PORTLAND, ME.

novlO

A l.

Jy24 tf

No. Ill Federal Street.

at

WATBRHOOSB.

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIBT AND 00ESET STOKE,

1868.

COAL !

PARLOR

Of Hanford, Ct.

Atlantic

1 frasklis Street,
Between Fore and Commercial, next door to Romery and Burnham’s Packing House, where they will
continue the BOTTLING BUSINESS in all its
branches. Country orders promptly attended to.
Dec 22—(12w

as

Coal for

Agents,

Merchant*’,

Atlantic,

can now

STREET:

Attorney

of

the old stand of B. H. Jones,

at

PEKCIVAL IlONNEY,

Counsellor and

y

COAL !

Co,

CilT Fire,

Executive, Congress may neglect to purify the
Executive office; it is evident that in some
quarters at least the scope of the proposed

ol
CAK and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing ali kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and Mood work, Metal Roofs.
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shlngl.-d roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular,
prices,
A:c. furnished by mail or on application at
tkeoffle®,
wkere samples and testimonials can beae-u.

sep12dtf

Se govern./have

reorganfze

ficieutiy understood; we had hoped that Congress needed no further urging to proceed
with this greatly needed reform.
There is
danger that in seekine to punish the present

Improved Roofing,
For buildings
all kinds.

Offices (for the present) at

American,
England,

RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors,
JANo. 1C Free
Street,
Middle.jul.3
UOUME—NOTICE—Persons Laving left
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS DYE
orders at 101 Exchange street,
find
them at 324

Provisions !

NO li L.OIE

O

R.

WALKER,

ISO

and Furs.

J.

results and

Of Hanford, Ct.

removed from ihoir old stand. No 206 Fore
HAVE
street, to

and will continue the

CO.,

EUgheat cash prices paid for Country Produce.
fc^'^Consigumcnts receive prompt attention.
decTdlm

name

JONES

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

Groceries

Notice

General Insurance

Waterhouse,

de4tf

K M

similar

“ng F*"‘

Portland, Deo. 3d IMS.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to
New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,
HARRIS.

5*4.52

1579,53
085,93
623,24

/itfy!

We had supposed that the object of the various bills before Congress to restrict the President’s power of removal from office was sut

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map’s Street.
General Agent lor the State lor
JET. IV. JOHNS’

are

fnrCth»^’.hanipc.r

Tenure nf Office.

j

WM. If.

375,02
4836,87
3217,84

Insurance!

JOBBERS of

Hats, Caps

$2740,22

those who will fhvor us with

h. c. habody.

SE_

Dissolution.
consent Stephen H. CuTurning’s inter-

undersigned liave formed a copartnership un-

street.

A.

dim

Copartnership

STKOUT

Poet Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

DAVIS, BAXTER & CO.

mutual
est in our firm ceases on and after this date.
The business will be continued by the
remaining
partners under the name and style of
T. H. WESTON & CO.
Jan. 1, 1867.
janTdlw

Building

OFFICE,

F. SHEPLF.Y.

Portland, .lan. 1, 1M7.
tS"“Star please copy.

BOSTON, Mass.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
0.

IRA J. BATCHELER is admitted a
partner
in our firm, and also the firm of Portland PackCompany from this date.

TH

Manuhtctuiers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in
English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower
Puts,
Hanging Vases, ParlnA. Bisque, and Bronze Staiuetts
aftd Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bohe-

augJ-'-tim_n__

d2m

2, 1667.

Copartnership.

Pcnrliyu Iflarble Co.

mian and Lava Vases and oilier war«-s.
112 TUEM.ONT STREET StTnlio

ing

Jan.

Copartnership Notice.

Law, MR.
NTHEET,

-’badwiek Mansion, opposite United States Hotel,
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov 9tf
L.D. M. Sweat

&c.

Colors,

CHARLES FOBES.

BKADBUItY & SWEAT

Counsellors

Oils,

jy'jdti'

n

[Co.,

Bequests
Counting

LAW,

Otfleo at2 2 1-2

Fobes &

lu

with

cases

buildings, frc.

(Lancaster Hall Building,)

GBBENOUOB A CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ oyer T.
Bailey * Co.
JulITti

subscriber having disposed oK hie Stock
THE
store to Messrs

Dealers in

and

more

Dividend
Additional

No 70 Commercial St,& 30 Market

If BON,

CO.,

Street,

Importers

aepfttfla

Harris Jb

4—dlw

NOTICE.

6000
1000
3000
1000
1500

Near the Court House.

July 10,

Tile

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Tmplei Street, first door from Congress Street'

112

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

orders

L. B. GRAHAM,
W. A. GRAHAM.

-AND—

May ly—illy

Attorn ays and Counsellors at Law,

STREET.

M.

PEARSON,
(sold and Silver Plater

All acB. GRA-

Ain’t of

Prem. Pd.
2262,25
261,23
3009,20
2608,00 *
369,80
1066,20
533,90
410,93

W. D. LITTLE &

HEALD BBOTHEB8,

copartnership heretofore existing between

Am’t

Insured
$3500
{00
6000

Reliable

M.

PhABODf,

HOLDEN &

V. B.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

GENERAL

HOWARD <£

onlOdtf

| R

W. Y. POMEROY.

Portland, Jan 1st,

lug2dtiCongress Street.

CHASE,

Free

PATENTS,

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

CRAM &

copart-

a

Bank

PAYSON,
!1SJ Exchange St.

a. ft. uoldbln.

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
Successors

CLIFFORD,

COUNSELLOR AT

formed

H.

No of

BROWN & SONS.

reputation, and will In Aiture carry on
Architecture with their business as
Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
oilice, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot

431" Do not foil to examine into the advantages
this Crest Company presents before insuring elsewhere, by applying at tbe Agency of
W. 1>. LITTLE & CO.,
Office 79 Commercial St., Dp Stairs,
tar N ou-Fur lei ting, Endowment, Ten Year, and
all other form of Policies are Issued by this
Company
on more fhvorable
advantage than by any othercumP“ydec27dtf

Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to Uw

Jan9d3w

name

National

OFFICE OF

D. P. NOYES.

1867.

undersigned have this day
THE
of
nership under the

OT* Particular attention given to writing 'Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal lustrnments.
dtf
July Si, IfeCG.
W. H.

dtt

a

Gilt :

Policy.

UP Many

OP CHESTNN1

1866.

J. B.

Portland, May 3, 1865.
ma 5tf
A B(DH*TECTTBE & KIVOLNEERINg!
jOl Messrs. ANDEKSON, BONKELL 6r CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established

a

REMOVAL !

Copartnership Notice.

8. Clapp’* Block, Cougres* felt.

No,

CORNER

August 30,

immediately, no cj.sh payments required.
Apply at the office o; the subscribers, where lull
j particulars may be obtained.

his

names can be Airniahed to
call at our office.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

and alter this date.

ceases on

partners under
Noyes.

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

TAILOR,

HAS BEHOVED TO

The business will be continued by the remaining
the name and stylo of Stanwood &
GEO. M. STANWOOD.

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they wlll be pleased to see all their former
.•ugtomers apd receive orders as usual.
augl7dti n
H.

dtt

on

Published this
morning, contains Governor
Chamberlain’s address, abstracts of the President’s last veto message and of Commissioner
V' eUs’ iePort ou
revenue, proceedings of
Congress and the State Legislature for the
week, ‘Traxl’s” agricultural and domestic
hints, and the usual variety of foreign and domestic news, including the shipping news of
the week and reports of the Brighton and
Portland markets.

build

family, In view of the uncertainty of life.
Policies
now
Many
subsisting with this Great
Company are yielding a Larue increase, as the
following cases will show:

DOWNES,

Merchants

All persons
holding bills against the late tirm are requested to
present them for payment, and those indebted will
please call and settle at the old stand. No. 173 Commercial Street.
CYRUS STAPLES,
GEO. M. STANWOOD,
D. P. NOYES.

iound in their

Can be

G.

MERCHANT

Dissolution of Copartnership.
mutual consent Cyrus Staples’ interest in our

Manufacturers and dealers in

&

G.

Yeai-’s

bestow

man can

S18
836
7707
7862
10328
10793
4140
12410

TDK

COP A UTNEIiS I1IP.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Stoves, llunyes

j

Clapp's Block, Congress Street,

Oppaeile Old City Ball,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
O. Kimball, D. D. S.
oclOeodtt
Fred A. Prtaee.

rURNITUEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

A

Photograph Booms,

aug20_a

Prince,
DcutistM.

Upholsterers

FIREI

—AT—

Kimball <£•

&0.,

FREEMAN &

New

TTfce TOainr Stale
PrtH,

Inducements

THE

Dividend!

Grand

Thursday Morning, January 10,1867.

FOR PARTIES W'SHIRG TO BUILD.
subscriber* otter for salo ft large quantity oi
desirable building lots in the West End of the
city, lying on Vraughan, Tine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets.
The? will sell on a cred t of from one to ten
years,
it desireu
uy tne purcltascrs. From parties who

luanlh.

per

WILL

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

U021dtf

ME.

'THE

#300,000

he made on the first ot February next.
Those who Insure at this time will derive the
benefit of that dividend, wbicli will add
largely to
tbe sum insured, or may be used iu pavmcnt of future premiums.
It Is the best

H. W. GAGE.

OF

(rreat

York.

Assets, $18,000,000.

at the rate of

Another

dftwtf

New

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

31 i C'oujr™ Street.

n

P.

No. 30

HUBS,

and

LAW,

|

B. F. SMITH & SON'S

i>3_Junction of Free & Middle Street..

Smith & Co.)
iUauutaciurer of Lrathpr Belting.
J.

to

(Sucfossors

Cash
Increasing

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
!
Over L.rU|’. Drag Stare.
8.

Counsellors

AT

New

We

PORTLAN®.

ISAAC DYER.
Ro. aj Union Wliart.

K'lS'lU

1

have removed to Offlco

McCOBB a? KINGSBURY.
BUSINESS CARPS.

Ol

GAGE,

COUNSELLORS

Fore Street.

tt

&

Ij UMB Eli,
Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles aud Scantling of AU sizes
constantly on hand.
DulUling material sawed la order.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Stare.

Protecdoa Ur Shipbuilders.
prehend danger when it is in colored hands.gratified to observ e that Mr. Lynch's Let m have no adjourned or unsettled
questions about this matter.
resolution allowing a drawback
Organize a govern
of all duties
uient give universal
and taxes on articles med in the
sulihage without regard
construction to color; m other words, duplicate the
sufor steam and sailing
vessels, has been adopted frage bill m the District of Columbia,
and then
by the House. It needed only to convince our friends across that wav may begin to eonCongress that taxation iu various lorms was 1j gratuiate themselves that they are in a fair
way to see the end of the '‘negro question.”
actually destroying the business of shipbuild- The
negro has been a hard
ing, to insure prompt relief; but in the con- | them. He has destroyed the antagonist for
Democratic parflict of interests and opinions, we had feared ty ; and the only way now for
any party to
deal
with
him succesifuJly is to do the lair
that it would be difficult to press home this
thin" by him and
him his rights!
Let
point with convincing force. It was true that “lu? “ave ibe samegive
rights as the white man
the business was declining, and carrying our i
to
subject
the
same
disabilities. Then
?, vf
commerce with it; hut the fact upon which it i ir
P Pay your debt and bear his share
1
ofthe
Government.
But reswas ntojssary to fix the attention of ConMcr ni U,?en3
lliln' an(J >ou make trouble
i
the
this—that
class
of
was
which
gress
ships
"* only when the stream is
I
'T?' ltand
can be built and equipped in the British
lts
ceded that
thit you have care natural course impeded
and anxiety
Provinces for $40 a ton in gold cost in the will but strike
If we
out boldly and
rest
United States $100 a ton in cut rency. To re- ments of the .States we
areio
uoduce this difference to the difference in price on manhood, and not upon
caste,
entire
faith
we shall be successful
of gold and
and tho Wro
currency, our shipbuilders must
be finally settled.
question”
I conie s I ice
have untaxed materials.
They must be able no other course that promises the
blessing
to build as cheaply as the Blueuoses. That is
6 of
good government to tbis genera'ion.
the protection they need. That is the
Having done this, the present Congress mav
prowell leave the completion of this
sectiOD which Mr. Lynch asked
great busiof the House,
ness to its successor.
Make the attempt with
and which the House is ready to
grant.
two or three of the States, I care not which
and the next Congress will, I have no doubt.so
tar approbate your course as in time to
Mr. Pika n DetauiruciUn.
bring
in all the States in the same manner.
During the debate in the National House of
Representatives last week, on the bill oil'ered
One of Waiklailm'a
Aides-de-camp.
by Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania, for restoring
Among the long-standing revolutionary
the States lately in insurrection to their full claims which will probably come again to the
political rights, Mr. Pike of Maine said the notice ot Congress during the present session
is 'hat of the heirs of Colonel William
time had now arrived for action, and for one
Grayson.

DAILY PRESS.

TIME TO INSURE!
I IS THE
BOARDS,
WITH THE CHEAT

REMOVED.

BROKERS,
; *yi

Exchange Sts.,

Lorittg’a Apothecary

^r.^ann,^

BUILDING.

NOW

PlITNAM

dec31_<12w

B T I S T ,
27 Market Square,
.UK21d«oj_
_PORT (AM), ME.
W. II. WOOD J- SOX,
—

&

Cor. ol* Federal and

A

Xo. 178

I

have removed to the

Hooaf.J
Congress Street.

J. li.

n.

and 50 cents per square tor each

Law,

at

(Chadwick

240
octC-Jly

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,in
ength ol column, constituted a “square.*'
$1.50 per square dally first'week : 75 cents per
Weekatler; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuin' every other <la.v alicr first week, 50 cents.
Holt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week aiter._
Under head ol *‘Ami/semen’Ts,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first insertion, and 25 cents pel square lor each subsequent
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which bus a lai go circulation in every pJ>Tol the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion

and Counseller

1NSUKANC1*

It E M O V A L

W. YY7. THOMAS. Jr.,

nine
a

i.-

REMOVALS.

BKISJVESS CAttDS.

MORNING, JANUARY 10, 1867.

|

j

gp.

over

—The Muniteur gays that all the wood necessary to build the temporary oovering to protect cho Holy Sepulobre, during the restoration of that hallowed edifice, hes reached Jerusalem. It is intended to
the

complete

work

before Easter.
-The Springfield Republican
thinks John
Bright will have an extra cursing from tory
John Bull for the great snow
storm in England last week.
For Is it not clearly one of
t e
raerican institutions that the
great commoncr is
trying to introduce into Britain?—
Many a thick headed Britisher will denounce
it as one of the blare ted" results of
our war.
—The Mobile Register would add to the
inscription, “We will hold the town till we

starve,”

on

the medal

presented to General
didn’t.”

Thomas, “We’re sorry you

I.clicr

Ir.uii

I

lie

A

aiomil

t OUTI. AXD AXD t'lCIXlTY,

ilic Press.}
Washington D. C., Jan. 7,1807.

[C i.rrcspondcucc

of

Nrw Ad»crliw»,‘,,» 'I'o-Unj-.

THE IMPEACHMENT QPESTION.
The House took to-day one of the most important steps which the last six years has seen,

lull though they have been with

Boots and Sboes-T- E. Moseley & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
p. y. m. c. A—Sixth Lecture.
AUCTION COLUMN.

inouicnluons

It hud been understood that an attempt would be made at the call ol the States,
by Mr. Ashley ol Ohio to introduce bis resolution tor investigation into Johnson's official
conduct. This is preparatory
tion of articles of Impeachment.
to

saehusetts Insurance Commissioners,it appears
that iu the eighty-three fire insurance compatheir
nies doing business in that State,
combined losses and expenses exceeded the
Premiums received by $1,119,186, and that it
would cost Si 1,111,Old to le-insure all their
outstanding risks; this added to the excess of

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

events.

Sleighs, *c.—Henry Bailey & Son.
Groceries, &c.—E. M. Patten & Co.
■NKAV ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Sum °I Maine—General Order So. 1.
Administratrix’s Sale—Kezia Libby.
Dissolution of Copartnership.

the presentaThe debate

losses, &c., over their receipts, shows the large
of $2,230,472 as sunk by these eightythree companies during the year ending No-

sum

vember 1st, 1800. From this can be seen the
great necessity tor the increase of rates recently made, and it is found that thirty-three per

LreesGoods—Lastnian Brothers.
Quarterly Hcport of the Fim National Bank.
Dry Goods—Leach, Parker 6c Co.
Counsellor at Law—Darius II. Ingraham.

between Stevens and Spaulding on Saturday
in that
was but the preliminary skirmishing
direction. The caucus oil the same evening
to impeachment.
Was called by those opposed
The principal of these were Bingham and
of Ohio; Knssou of Iowa, Wash-

Clove Anodyne—»J. K. Lunt 6: Co.

Copartnership Notice.

Horse Railroad—Annual Meeting.
French Language—Prof, l*eoti de Montier.
Dividenil—Stockholders of the Tug Warrior.

Spaulding
hum of IIP, and perhaps about twenty others.
Jdo-t of them arc not directly opposed to it
even; they arc iu doubt as to time and policy.

THE

COURT*.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

The caucus voted down Spaulding's resolution
not to order an investigation until after such
question bad ilr.st been agreed to in caucus.—

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—James McOlinchy and R. R. Robinson were adjudged guillyon search and seizure
processes, and were lined $2‘A26 each. They appealed
in iiuciiiimtiui oi -Mr. Ashley passed. That
to the Supreme Judicial Court, March term.
R. W.
piovided that no hi tides ol’ impeachment were Robinson, Esq., tor respondents.
to be presented until after submission to ami
Catherine King was charged with assault and batadoption by a caucus. A very spirited discus- tery upon her sister-in-law. The evidence did not
sion occurred between Messrs. Stevens aud
sustain the complaint, and she was discharged.
Charles Bennett, lor larceny of a saw trom C. H.
Bingham upon the right of the .Senate to try
Sylvester, paid $$,04 cents, fine and costs.
after the iuiroductien of new members, conse*
James Hambleton, John G. Perry and O. Tlipnquent upon the assembling ol the 40th Conborg, on search and seizure processes, paid $22.26
gress.
Bingham took strict construction each.
ground as is usual with him. Mr Stevens arMichael Kine, fur assault and battery on Thomas
gued that the Senate being permanent was al- Thornton, paid $7.26, lino and costs. J. H. Williams
for
cauState.
ways competent for trial. The sense of the
cus was very evidently in favor of an iuvestigation at least, while a majority would have
voted to order the Impeachment could the
question have thus been presented.
This morning the ball opened when Missouri
was called. Fighting radical Ben Loan offered
an elaborate resolution setting forth the neces-

sity of doing certain things, such

The Telrgrapli Fire Alarm.
The work of stretching the wire for the telegraph tire alarm, which was contracted for by
the City Government in October last, is about
finished, and the constructor now only waits
tiro arrival of the boxes, which will undoubtedly be received and placed in position so as to
allow a practical test of the working of the
alarm within the contract time, which will expire on the 27 th inst. And so far as we have
examined into the principle of construction we
have not the least doubt that the system will be
what the inventors claim for it—simple and reliable at all times, and supported at a very
small cost.
The halt >ry will be placed in the new engine
house on the corner of Congress and Market
streets; and the wire attached to the positive
pole ot the battery, runs down to the front side
of the city, up to Muqjoy, around the back side
to the extreme western limit, down to the K..
and P. it. it. depot, and so along the front side
of the city to tho negative pole at the point of
starting, forming a single metallic circuit, and
passing through each box or alarm station. It
requires about ten miles of wiro to perform
this circuit.
We give below the locations and numbers of
the boxes, kindly furnished us by Mr. Kogers,
the Chief Engineer:
lfox 12 Portland Co.’s Office.
’•
13 Enginu Houso No. 2, Congress Sn, Munjoy.
14 cor. Washington and Oxford.
15 '* Adams and Mouutlbrt.

tho reorganization of the Southern States, &c., and directing as part of the means necessary to its

accomplishment,

an

at

investigation by

tho Judi-

ciary Committee into the President’s conduct.
The

reading of this

parts of the hall

Speaker”

and

caused

a

flutter.

From all

shouting “Mr.
furiously gesticulating. The
men

arose,

very air of the hall seemed to quiver with the
excitement oi the members.
Gan. Loan however held on the even tenor of his way, moving
down the aisle to the ftont, throwing aside the
suggestiors made to him by anxious friends,
while the sharp voice of Colfax cut distinctly
din of appealing voices.
At last
democrat raised the point of order that
the resolution contained matter which under
the rules should go to the Reconstruction Committee. Xiie Speaker sustained it and away
went Loan’s “ten strike" to the “tomb of the
Capulets.’’ But the Missourians were not beat.
They had bushwhacked before and understood
the game. Col. Kelso, one of the quietest but

through the

some

11

ablest men of the delegation, rose immediately
and offered tho same resolution, eliminated
however of tho particular clause on which the
ruling was made before. The chair decided if
After considerable filito be a new motion.
bustering it finally went over pnder the rules,

16
IT
18
21
23
21
25
26
27
31
32

31
35
36
37

the motuing hour having expired, to next
Monday. Several side votes showed however
that it would have been adopted had a vote

Orand Trunk l)e[K)t.
Head India Street.
Franklin and Cumberland.
Franklin and Newbury.
Market and Commercial.
Engine House No. 5, Congress
corner Market.
Oppos.te Post Office.
Chestnut and Oxford.
Union and Fore.
11

Street,

panies throughout the United States, during
the past year.
This truly disheartening state ot affairs to
the underwriters, and the continuance of extensive conflagrations throughout the country,
was calculated to create alarm tor the future,
and'were it not for the striugent measures
adopted by the underwriters, and the increase
of rates, \ye should fear the consequences.
Had the various insurance companies continued to do business, as they had done here
and elsewhere, paying losses and insuring at
non-remunerative rates, the history of Are insurance companies for 18«j, would have been
one of sad account. As it is, the advance in
rates here as elsewhere, has saved many companies from bankrupey, yet, notwithstanding this
of the largest companies in New York>
now doing business in this city, has
recently
called upon its stockholders for an assessment
of forty per cent, on the capital, to make good

one

impairment by recent heavy losses.
Cheap insurance is not the beet for the community at large, as the insured and the insurers
both, are thus often made to suffer.

its

The experience of the past two years has
been such as has never before been witnessed
in this or any other country. History does
not record such another carnival of fire, destruction and loss.
What then shall be done?
Let the business community and property
holders stand by the insurance companies and
they may be sure the insurance companies will
stand by them, as they did, after the sad fire of
July 1th, in this city; but if they continue to
cry out “Combination,’' “the King,” etc., and
other epithets such as are now applied (by
some of our fellow citizens) to those who arc
required to do the best thing they can te save

use

companies they represent, from ruin, they
can have no right to expect security or indemnity in the day of calamity, should it ever
the

near

Oak

&

Spectatob.

safe;

without it all
W. D. L.

"Pkraii Square.”
The Phoenix is indeed a wonderful bird. He
has more lives than a cat. He fights with the
American Eagle for the foremost place in the
rhetoric of this republic. He rises from bis
ashes on the slightest provocation, and we are
expected to be as surprised every time as if we

Mavery

Mr. Gallaher then went on to speak of the
characteristics of the American—bis tireless
energy, undaunted perseverance, and unexampled enterprise, giving many examples of each.
He made comparisons of our historians, novelists, jurists, engineers, soldiers and inventors
with those of
ments

too.

Eugiarid, with gratifying compliHe next spoke of the Yankee’s
to all circumstances in life in which

adaptedness
he may happen

to

be

placed, showing

him to be

bold, sell'-possessed and courageous, illustrating his elasticity of spirit by observing that
however high lie might bo tossed, he always
down like a cat, upon his feet. He then
passed to consider the wit and humor of Yankee character, its peculiarities, and
gave numerous illustrations of them, which
kept the audience in a constant state of
merriment. He
abounded in Yankee jokes,
voids and
came

slang

He said be beard a man oat West
say in allusion to paying a large sum of money,
that he “came down with the clear

expressions.

spezirinctum,” and alluded to Artemas Ward, Petroleum V. Nasbv and others, as illustrations of
the extravagance of American style of wit.—
On the whole the lectuie was an
entertaining,
eulogistic, patriotic, witty, and able plea for
American superiority in almost everything, but

Brazil.
profound scholarship; for that we must defer
Some time ago an association was formed
to Germany. The lecture was greatly satisfacwith committees in Paris and London, to
promote the universal abolition of slavery. xiie
tory and all went pleased away. The next lecfirst card of the committees was to seud ad- ture will be delivered by Gough, ou Friday
<1 lessor to the Emperor of Brazil aud the I
evening of next week.
Queen of Spain, the sovereigns ol the only two I
Countries that still have slates. That addressPortland and Machias Steamboat Comod to the former potentate has been answered I
after the adjournment of
by luS Imperial .Majesty's Minister for Foreign pany.—immediately
Affairs. The reply states that the personal de- the Stockholder’s meeting of this corporation
on Tuesday, the
sire of the Emperor aud the tendency ol pubBoard of Directors organized
licopinion iu Brazil are equally in favor of ab- by the election of Jonas H.
The
of
the
Verley, Esq., as
emancipation
olition, aud says:
and Capt. William
Boss as Treasuslaves, a necessary consequence of the aboli- President,
rer and Clerk.
tion of the slave-trade, is now only a question
of form and of
We should have mentioned in
opportunity." The Slinistcr
our report ye.promises that whenever the unhappy circumterday, tlmt Capt. Benjamin Webster declined
stances in which the country now is shall permit, the Brazilian government will consider as are-election as one of the Directors, and that
an object of the
highest importance “the reali- Captain John B. Coyle was elected to fin his
zation „t that Which the
spirit of Christianity place.
has lon^ deumuded from the civilized world/'
iu

j

-Vice-Admiral Tegotlmff of the Austrian
Navy, Who arrived on hoard the steamship
C.ty of Washington, on New Year's dav is the
most prominent seaman of Europe. tiwn
iM
1827, ho was educated at the Naval Academy
at Veuioe, and he has served always with distinction

since 1845. The conflict with the
ltaiiau fleet off Eissa made the name of
logethoff known in this country; and though
public sympathy here was on the Italian side
it was acknowledged that the Austrian comitmandur showed groat pluok in
attacking iron
plad vessels with wooden ones.

1

Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy
yesterday seized small quantities of liquors in
the shops kept by William Jennings, on Congress street; Edward M. Rogers on India street;
Henry J. McGlinchy on India street, and Geo.
Sanford on Cotton street
Festival.—The annual festival at the State
Reform School will bo held this (Thursday)
evening. The sleighs will be in readiness at
the head ol State street at C P. M.
precisely, fer
I the convenience of any invited guests.

To Returned Soldiers and Others.

Washington,
Soldiers
This

D.

C., Jan. 1,1867.

Friends of Soldiers :
like the preceding, contains

and

roll,

only

the names of persons whose friends have written to me for information, and about whom>
up to this date, I have learned nothing definite.
Please examine it, and if you know what beof any one here named, or have facta of
interest to his friends, communicate them to
me by letter, with your address in full.
The
information will be forwarded to the friends incame

quiring.
If any one sees his own name, or that of a
comrade known to be living, he will please inform me.
I have to thank friends everywhere, apd es-

pecially returning
amount

soldiers, ftyr

the

large

of information sent me.

Clara Barton.
Address—
Miss Clara

Barton, Washington,

D.

C,

MAINE.

Berry, Henry C., company H, 9th infantry.
Bearce, Alphonzo, company B, 9th infantry.
Cushman, Cornelius, company A. 1st infantry.
Chandler, Henry B., company C, 6th infantry.

cavalry.

Almost a Fun.—A correspondent of the
Star states that the Cumberland Woolen Mills,
owned by Bulus Gibbs, Esq., of Bridgton.
caught fire yesterday morning and came very

being consumed. The fire originated in
the picker-rcom in consequence of some foreign substance coming in contact with the
machinery. The operatives and neighbors, by
ot the steam and water apparatus connected with the factory, confined and soon subdued
the fire. Considerable loss will be sustained
in consequence of the water thrown into the

buildings.
—A woman about
forty ycar9 of age, whose
life for the last ton
years was apparently one
of extreme poverty, and whose existence has
been devoted to the
gleaming of dust-heaps and
the refnse matter that comes within the
ince of the rag

prov-

picker, died in Charlestown last
week, leaving abont $10,000 in gold, which
•he kept secured in a bag attached to her
dilapidated petticoat.

Long Sought For

DYSPEPSIA CUBED
RHEUMATISM CUBED
ERUPTIONS on tbe PACE CUBED
SC BOP UL A CUBED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a tew baths
prepared with

SALTS are made from the concentrated
of the Mineral Well of the Eemi’a Sait Manfeaturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in untight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE
These

a

WINTER

may be

XA

|[Requires

I

—A miserly old farmer, who hd lost

of
his hands in the midst of haymaeng, remarked to the sexton, as he was fillingtp the grave'
''it's a sad thing to lose a good mo-er at a time
like this, but', after all, poor Tom 'as a great
eater.”

SPECIAL

one

Sore Pile Cure*
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMEf positively
cures the worst cases of piles
Sent byiail on reA

ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by drugits. Agents
wanted everywhere.
Address J. B.tOMAlNE,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New- York oc20d3msii

Boos S

LOT of LADIES’ IIEAV "WOOLEN
SHOW BOOTS, tor Hit bouw or etit,

ALABGE
For

Sale

Very

Chap

l

Lai lies and Gents Arclka of the bt quality,

Jan 3—SAdtf

I
a

per-

OOWELIi’N,
Corner

of Cong. & C'hlnut sts.

Why Suffer from Sore?
When by the use ot the ARNICA ORMENT,
you can easily bo cured. It has relievedhousands
from Burns. Scalds, Crapped Hands! train 9,
Chilblains, Sore Lips, Warts, cu, Boils,
Eruptions, and every complaint of the in. Try
It tor it costs but 26c. Be sure to ask filALE’S
ARNICA OINTMENT.—l*’or sale by all rug-dsts,
or send 35c to O. P. Mrynonr Ar C'c Boston,
Mass., and receive a box by return mail,
dec 29 IN dim

Oil St Helena. Nov 20, Coringa, Bogart, from Calcutta tor Boston.
Ar at Teneriff'e4th ult, J W Wiswell, Lekie, Vigo;
6th, Caroline Guilder, Guilder, New York.
Ar at Marseilles 2oth, bandy Hook, Barstow, New

Throat Disease^

i

|
J

40c

White

93c

All wool Blankets, prpair,
All wool Cassini ere,
73

c

former price

All woolTwewla,

c

former price 91,00

94,00
91,93

ul Wool and all Waal Popliua,

Thibet*, Mohairs, Alpnccaa, (black and colored), CashaMroa,
All Waal Del.ainoe,

Cobargs,

and in Act all

Skirls, $i.OO.
white and colored, 20 cts-

Country Yarn,

Ladies Heavy Ribbed Hose 25 eta pair.
Trouble I# bbow Uoode.

No

Eastman Brothers
JalOJ2w_JJJ CONGRESS ST.
1>IVII>END.

99,00
tO to 18c

DIVIDEND or 10 pot cent, will he ptid the
•tockliobiors ul the Tug Warrior at Lhu dbceof
J. S. Whitlow, January 15th.
J. S. WINSLOW, A|ent.
JaolOdlT

A

QUARTERLY STATEMENT
OF THE

Merchants

National

Bank,

Ne., dtu 1, IS#'/-

Pori land,

KKXSELLAIR CHAM, President.

Paysom, Cabin.

t'UAHLis

Da.

Loan,
Real Estate,
Cash Items,

611,273,03
17,M3,72
100,151
71,103,33

Due from other Banks,
U. S. Bonds and Notes,
National Bank Bills,
■State Bank Bills,

lot,000

11,830
1,710

Specie,

3,100
61,733,83
10,277,03

Lawful Money,

Stocks,
our

-*1,22*2*1,24

DRESS GOODS
will be elo(e<l out at prices coniorming to the present
a late oj the market.
All our large slock of

Cloaks at Cost S

CB.

Capital Stock,
Profit and Lots,
Circulation,

300,000
36,203.23
262,977
7,671
613,8*0,29
6,539,73

Circulation Merchants Bank,

Deposits,
Due other Banks,

-$1,23,281,24
Jan 9—<l3t

PARKER &

LEACH,
5

CO,

Deering Block,

JanlO

QUAUTEltLY UEEOU1

d3w

In

tha State of Maine, on tlio morning of til First
Monday of January, 1W.

QUARTERLY RETORT

RESOURCES*

Of the condition of the

First National Bank of Portland,
State of Maine, on the Morning of the first Monday of

Jaaeary 1862.
Dn.
Notes Discounted,
Suspended Debt,
nothing.
Indebtedness of Directors,
Expenses,
Due from National Banks,
U. S. Bonds deposited lor circulation,

*1,105,215,28
287,41

164,76
122,817,42

Notes and BUls Discounted,
Indebtedness of Directors,
Overdraft a,
Currant

“

hand,
Cash on band,

26,886,84
>7,484,83
*2,172,669,23

Capital Stock,
OiiculaUng Noise, (all
Individual Deposits,
IT. S. Deposits,

800,000
In

circulation,)

220,006

>17,603,21

0 00

Legal

Tender

Discount,

to secure

dd.oo
05,08
B,a8 00

Notes,

Circulating Notes,
on hand,

239,000 00
2,000 00
952,920,32

LianiLiTiES.

Capital Stock, paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Profit and Loss,

250,000 00
30,000

18,578,21
18.578,21

received,all circulatiun/23,250 00
Individual Deposits,
23,858,91
One to National Banks,
1,901,17
State Bank Circulation. outstanding,
2,272 00
Notes

in

$12,920,3*
EDWARD ROl'LD, Cagier.

January

1,1134)8
14,36845

Profit and Loss,

1,170,00

U.S. Bonds and Securities

44,812,22
125,000

1,905,00

IT (00 00
Compound Interest Notes,
V. S. Bonds deposited with D. S. Treasurer,

88,782,24

Due Nat’l Banks,
Surplus Fund,

!,113,36
2,230,01

Due from National Banks,
Cash Items, including Itercnuc Stamps,
Circulating Nolee of other National Banka,
Circulating Notes of State Banks,
Fractional Currency,

Circulating
CB.

39,679,97
$12,700.

Eapenses,

587,080
172,060
22,000

deposits,

condition of the

Ot the

National Traders Bank of Por land,

CONGRESS STREET.

8—J3t

Notice,
140,471,43
*2,172,668,23

To the Item of profit and loss may bo added Real
Estate owned by the Bauk and w holly charged off,
worth at least 825,000
W. E. OOULD, Cashier.
Jaludlt

subscriber has taken

THE

a

chamber iu Clapp’s

new building, corner oi' Federal and
kxchuAfra
streets, for the present, where those imicbtei.can call
and pay up, ami those who have books from his Lae
Library are requested to return them iiumunatoly.
He has for salo Envelopes, Note Paper and Maying
Cards cheaper than the cheapest, for cash only.
\V. 1). BOblbbON.
Janfcodlw

UK SB Y

WOOD~

P.

French Language and Literature Stock «V
Specie Broker
TAUGHT BY

Dealer in (Imminent

PROF, LEON DE MONTIER,
France; graduated in the Academic de Paris [Jui vend lie do France. Late Profsssur In the
I^UOM
French
and Literature in the McGill Uni-

Stcuriti-a,

No. 11)1 Fore Street,
HAS COK
SATE
THIS DA IT:
15 bhar s National Tradors Bank,
93000 Portland Bonds,
$*000 Capo Elizabeth Bonds,
SloOO Bangor Bonds,
$*000 Bath Bonds,
iiooo U. S. Five Twenties,
$1000 U. b. Seven Thirties,

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Cough*, Catarrh aud Couauiuptiou, and ail
diseases of the Throat aud Lungs.
fcjT*For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
b. F. UUADBIK1,
octlod&wsNGin
Druggist, Bangor.

Greatly

Reduced Pricest

DAVIS

&

reduce their extensive stock of
LADIES'

will sell, until further notice, goods at from
35 lo 50 per cent* leas titan ferncr Prices!
our

:

Good American Corsets for
Ladies'Cotton and Wool Ribbed Hose,
Children’s all Wool Hose,
Best Shetland Clouds,
Ladies

Moods.

BcautiAU Breakfast Shawls from
One thousand Linen Collars tor

1.75

Ladtet^aper y0(Xj8
Rich Embroidered

©fall descriptions.
Cellars at
.25
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
250
Dozen
Linen
Handkerchiefs
for 121 cents each.
readily, or met with such universal approval. For I 500
*•
IT
extra,
Loss
of
Peculiar
Female
Sleeplessness,
Energy,
•*
very tine, 25
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the marfiih 100
Ladies’ Gloves, fleece lined,
.25
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
Children’s
tieeco
Gloves,
.15
Lined,
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remeBLACK KJD GLOVE*,
1.00
knowu
to
science.
Sold
all
Price
dy
$1.
druggists.
French
Best
Kid
1.25
Gloves,
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
A fall assortment of GERMAN ZEPHYR WORSu
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
TEDS, imported by us, and a superior article.

by

Fans, Veils, Under Garments, C©rsets,

_MARRIED.
In this city, Jan. 5, Lewis Lanagan and Miss Ellen Leavitt, both of Fortlaud.
In Clierryfleld, Dec. 25, Arthur R. Willey and Miss
Mary O. Burnham.
In South Bristol, Jan 3, bv Thos. Thompson. Fsq.,
William Thorne and
Medora Clitlord, daughter
of Capt. Washington Clittora.
Newcastle, dan. I, John M Jackson and Annie
M. Blagdou, boihof Wisea s-et.
In Auburn, Dec. 25, John W. Adams, of a. and
Carrie L. Oreutt, of Bangor.
In Lewiston, Dec. la, John 'linsley and M ss
Mary
Shaweross.
In Batb, Jan. 7, Thos. J. Scoliey, of
Boston, and
Hannah A. Patterson, ot Bath.
In Wiscasset, Jan. 4, Ensign Dow and Mrs Arietta

every kind and size, and

IAN0Y GOODS
wc are

Dress

Hunt,

In Skowhegan, Jan. 1, Hiram
Spaulding and Miss
Nora baton; same day, John E.
Phillips and Mary
In Pittsfield. Dec. 18. Enoch R.
Carr, of P., aud
Hattie Al. Lishness, ol Augusta.

VELVET RIBBONS, black and
the piece we make a discount.
All
our prices will prove to you beyond a doubt
C3r”
thataoods Are Bald here cheaper than elsewhere.

at

prices to suit.

colored,in any width; by

Rememoer the place, old stand of HERMANN

GUlINTAL, now
&
CO.,

vear9.

in Livermore, Nov. 19, of dipthuiia,
Persis, aged 9
years; 24th. Mrs. Elizabeth, aged 33 years—wile and
daughter of Wm. Starhird.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
for

hate.

Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 9
Kagle.New York. .Havana.Jan 10
Sau branelsco.New York. .California..
dan 10
Henry Clxauxicey. .New Y'ork.. Aspuxpall.Janll
Hibern

an..Portland-Liverpool.Jun
City Washington. ..New Y'ork. .Livurdool... Jan

Atalanta.New Y'ork. .London.dan
Hibernia.New Y'ork. .Glasgow.Jau

Pennsylvania.New

Hanza.New
Manhattan.New
City o' Dublin.New
Saxonia.New

Jammy t,

1807.

Black, Caagrct*

Y'ork. .Liverpool.Jun
York. .Itremen..Jan
York.. Hit A Vyru. .Jan
York. .Liverpool.Jon
Yf< rk.. Hamburg.Jan

Miniature Almanac*.
sun nem.7.w

Hun veto.4,47

..Janaary

lj
12
lg
12
1.*
12
15
16
19

10.

Moon acta. 9.44 FM
watar.J.J0 I'M

Uitfii

Street.

dlt

COOPEM & MOMSE,
informing their old patrons and
rpAKE
pleasure in have
X. lriendsthat
resumed business at their

where they will
sortment of

keep constantly

on

hand the best

as-

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c„

Thai the market affords, and it will be their earnest
endeavor to serve their customers with promptness
and

decJutt

fidelity.

Cumberland National Bank.
Stockholders of the Cumberland National
fpHE
X
ol .Portland, are
notified

Bank
that there
hereby
will be a meeting of the Stockholders held at their
Banking Boom, on Monday, the Bat day pf Jauu try,
1867, at 3 o’clock 1\ M., for the choice or Directors,

and the transaction ot auy other business that may
tlreu come before them.

SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier
Portland, Dec. 18,1-6G.
decBldul

Marbleized

Slate Mantles!

Superior in Appearance,
More Durable and at
Dalf the Vrice of Marble.
X. B. STEWART.
Send far

_

tlA.1 Hi Mb Air. New Verb.
price*. Undcla

January 5,1867.

uJW•

J. A. FENDERSON,
V,'. A. SABINE.
JanlO d3w

AOEXTS FOB

Forest River it Warren Lead Co.'s
WILUAns,

Poor

&

Co,,

Gen. John Marshall

CONGRESS STREET,

311

ADJOININU MECHANICS’ 11AM,,
Art now
i>rc|iarctl to otibr their friends ami th* public a large and we)) aborted stock oi

CARPETINGS!

OF MAINE.

HEAD QUARTERS,
1
ADJCTAKT GEVEKAL’S OFFICE,
J
Augusta, Jan. 8, 1867.)
GENERAL ORDER NO. 1.
The Governor and Commander ia-Chief having
appointed—
Brig. Gen. Selden Conner of Fairfield,
Brovet Brig. Gen. George Varney of Bangor,
Breve Brig. Gen. lhoma9 YV. Hide of Beth,

Brown, Portland,

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

of them with the rank or Lieutenant-Colonel,
will be obeyed and respected accordingly.
the Governor and
By order ot bh

they

Excellency
Commander-ln Chief.
JOHN L. HODSDON. Adjutant General.
JanlO dlt
Administratrix's Sale.
is hereby given, that
l^OTICE
cense from the Prol ate

by virtue of a IlCourt ot Cumberland
County, there will be exposed for tale at Public
Auction, at the late residence of Samuel P. Ubby
in W inuham. on Monday tbe 11th dav of February,
186,, at 10 o'clock A. M., so much of the Red Estate of the late Samuel P. Libbv, a, will produce
the sum of tl.OOT 90 lor the
payment oi hia debts
and Incidental charges. Said real estate consists of
tillage, woodland, pasture and buildings.
1W7.
ly

Hated this 9th dny of January

HEAL*

GOODS, Ac.,

Purchaser* afthc above goods arc retDOcllully incited to examine our stock which in

New, Clean and Desirable.

jySOdtf

his Aida-de-Camp, and having Commissioned each

Boarding: School
Ladies of the Congregation do Notro Dame,
beg leave to inform the public that they will reuj-cn their Boarding School and Academy on the 2d
January, BSi>7.
Whilst acknowledging their gratitude to the inhabitants of Portland for past favors and |>atroiiage,
they hope in ftituie to merit a liberal shal e in the layer ol the public.
N. B.—For further inlbrmation apply to the .Superioress, No. ill Free Street.

THE

December 19.

d3w

For Sale.
ELMIRA,
THE«®1Ibrigcalculated
Apply to
dociSdi w3w

171 tuna old measurement
ting trade.
YEATON A HALE

im. <

Great Harifuiiis lu Worsted*

LIBBY. Adm’x.

wjw 9 dlt

{Horse Railroad.

WOBHTED

stockholder* of he Portland Railroad Company are hereby Uotlied that their amiu.il mcet1,1. uill tie held at the t AK Holst, c-ener ut
Spring and Clailt street*, mo MONICA V, January 21,
l*t>7, ar 3 o’doeh P M., tor the choir* of otiiceri, aad
iran*a*tl >a or euy other buaineae that aaa. i.call,
VI O. FAl.MhB,
cook betore them
Portland, Jan la, 10*7—eodld
Secretary.

THE

DARIUS H. INGRAHAM,

COUNSELLOR

AT

Exchange anti Federal

Streets.
iw

".

r

■.

1

—

«love Anodyne.
remarkable upecitle
tpiIAI
1
neural

us

only,

IBS. «• W. JORDAN A,
Corner of Dow end Brackett Strode

Through the month of January, tn Clove n nark
Alto a new aeven octave PIANO, el 'Liberi a, in
Ol
eo<12w
Portland, Jan. 2,1#*7.

DIVIDE-MI.

The

PORTL-\ND COMPANY will pay

a

Divi-

dend of Tam t Pi n trvr tree iruu Oorarument Tax, at the Merchants Nall n .l Bank, on and
alter the 'flat Inst, to all stocki.uhlera L-orne on tbn
booka of the Company on tlie 15ih Inst.
THUS LINCOLN CASEY, Treasurer.
Ju3d2w
Portland. Jan 2d, 1(917,

For Salo,

can

the trade In

3AS I'OMJBkkl HTBEET,
J, B. LUM & CO.

janlOdot

GOODS!
—

Ipr Toothache and Its

eoeotlrucd
trice, prepared by
be furnished to coneumer* or to
ttuantltlca to suit, at our establishment,
ro w

A*

LAW,

haa removed hi* office to

janlo

CYRUS LOWELL,
Steven*' rlatni, Wclbrook, Ale., care of Gearing
Colley.

Medicines,
DyeStulls, Window Glass.

Having taken the Chambers

Jan. 1,1867.

Cop.

1 b*v»
to Ike

OILS,

Drugs,

Marrett,

the Old Stand.

T'HGSE!**nerin»ftw*' lb*t terrible malady ChDl*
1 and Kew, who h»wc hlihrrtu i<een *i.abl* to

Bid a rcmo.lv. wiU do well 1 > Write t* ate. u*
a waic aim certain etna, which 1 will lunUlr
Addrcws
lor live dollar*.

DAIMTS AMD

Poet—XuTliStly

Wholesale Fruit and Faucy Groceries, &c.,

Junin

St., Portland, Me.

CRAFTS A

W. A. SABINE,

Brig,

HASKELL & CHASE.

Oct 10 -uaiuoB

who will continue the

STATE

Moccasins,

Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

ie this (lay dissolved by mutual consent.
The attain of the late firm will be settled by

PtBcripnvc caia.o."u# with

AOTICE.

letween

FENDERSON & SABINE,

Brevet

lhey

43 years.
lii Norridgewock, Jan. 6, Samuel
Hopkins, Esq.,
Register ot Deeds.
In Calais, Dec. 14, Mr. James C. Perkin*,
aged 50
years.
In Eastport, Dec. 22, Harriet A.
Corbett, aged 33
1
month-.
years
In Phips urg, Jan.
6, Ellen M., daughter ot F. U.
and Jenny Hutchins, aged 2
years 9 mouths.
In Hath, Dec. 28, Mr. Ellison
Hrown, aged 78 yrs.
In Hrooklvn, Dec. 30,
suddenly,
George P'ranris
Train, son oi bon. E. O. J. and Ellen E. K. Smith,
oi Westorook, aged Id months 11
days.
In NoxriugcWock, Jan. 3, Eider Isaac
Morse, ag d
68 years.

from

DAVIS
N». tO Clapp’*

Copartnership heretofore existing

Also

Wholesale only.

33 Commercial

HALL,

Dissolution of Copartnership

OLD STAND, fornerot* Market and Milk streets,

In this city, Jan. 9, Mr. Isaac W. Scaxnmaix, acod

In Leeds. Jan. 4, Anna H. Foss, aged 29

Trimmings

STEVENS,

their old stand,

and by prompt attention to the wants ot customers,
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of their patronage, which I respectfully eoUcit.
CHAS. B. WH1TTBMOBE.
dtf
Portland, Jon. 8, 1867.

rjlBE

Shoes &
At

all Descriptions.

branch will convince all that
making prices very low.

Roots,

FURNITURE BUSINESS

at

An examination of this

Groves.
In Oldtown. Jan. 1, by Rev. A. Battles, Rev. Silas
B. Raw son, of Cherrytield, and Miss Amauda M.
ot O.

of

stock and good will of the
T. BURROUGHS A CO., 1 shah

LANCASTER

.25
.15
1.00
.b5
to 5.60
.10

RUBBER BOOTS AMD SHOES,
At Agency prices.

Haying purchased the

at

% .75

hill assortment el the above celebrated

Portland, Jan. #, 1867.

prices and be convinced.

WE SIIALL SELL

now

A

John b. Hudson.

late firm of GEO.
continue the

l

We OFFER tO THE TRADE

expired this day by limitation.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS,
H. B. MASTERS,

CO.,

and Fancy Goods!

Hayward’s Rubbers

GEO. T. BURROUGHS A CO.,

to

Furnishing

ot all forms of N ervousn oss. It is rapidly sup creed in g
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and si .asms, I
and iuduces regular action of the bowe>
and secretive organs.

Notice.

THEUrm name of

Please examine
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nighss —We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all knowu preparations tbr the cure

OF

Groods! Copartnership

afflicted

l^ltriaatic Naim and Nirnnac Mineral Waters, just received and tor sale b
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No W Commeul bt.
no24mow<Uwly

33c

copartnership heretofore existing under the

Having determined

--

I

33c

Gray all Wool
Shirting

90c

FIRST ANNUAL SALE

For Congbs, Colds and Consumption,
Try the old and well known 1'fiilRTABLG
PeJLIlIOJI AKV BALSiAJI,approved and used i
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians lor forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
deciUHNd&wtiin
Boston, Proprietors.

DIED.

of the best Boots and Shoes tor Ladiesmd Gentlemen can be tound at T. K. MOSELY A CO. 3,
Summer St.,. Boston.
janlOdlt

Also
■t

continue,

Red all Wool

■ilk

pair.

CHOICE

NOTICE.

A Full aud Complete Assctment

Snow

Sid im Queenstown 21st, Speedwell, Hicks, (from
San Francisco, lor Liverpool.

attention,

10-4 All W««l Blankets $4.00

9 Ac

73

and Cottons,

very Lowest Market Prices.

York.
Sid An Malaga 9th nit, Bachellor, Miller, Boston;
14th, Danl Webster, Nickerson, Valencia.
|
or Consumption,
Ar at Fort Mahon f>tlr ult, A E shorwood, Lecraw,
Language
New York; 8th, Speedwell, Patten, do.
versity and Hign School of Montreal. Cana<la Fast.
Prof. LLON do MONTIFF begs leave to say that |I
is often the result.
Ar at Gibraltar 16th ult, Conquest, Howes, New
ho is prepared to givo Lessons in the above imporOrleans.
tant branceh of modern education, both in Schools
BROWN’S
Ar at Goreo Nov 25, Hydrangea, Kimball, from
and private families- Classes may also be formed by
j Bosion.
$*'000 American Gold.
j&8d3t
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorBRONCHIAL
TROCHES i Sid Nov 10, Zot-ff, Luscomb, Boston.
Ar at Cadiz 19th u t, Urania, Piukham, from Car- 1 ough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the
her. by given, that the subscriber has
YJDTLCEi*
HAVING a DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
French Language.
| dill lor Vigo.
As
been duly appointed and taken upon hnuasli
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
Cld at Havre 2Uk ult, Castlne, Thurston, New Orthe trust ui Administrator with the will annexed of
smooth in a great part the diflk allies of beginners,
leans: Marcia O Day, Chase, do.
the
estate
ot
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Conwhilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a proSid 23d, Theobold, Theobold, tor Cardiff and UnitJOS1AH MILLIKEN,
sumptive and Throat Diseases,
ed States
ficiency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian
la-e of Port and, m the County of Cumberland, de
Also 8ld 21st, Lucy A Nickels, Ford, Cardiff.
accent, so deservedly esteemed by ail well educated
ceased, and given bonds as thi law directs. All
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.
Ar at Antwerp 22a ult, G L Bigelow, O'Brien, tin
people.
persons having demands upon the estate ot said dePortland via Philadelphia.
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prof. L. de ceased, are required to exhibit
Singers and Public Speakers
the same; and all perM. to enable bis pupils to make the most rapid proCid at Rotterdam 22d ult, Argosy, Swift, Cardiff.
sons indebted to soul estate are called upon to make
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
gress, and by his exertions to tqteak the French lanto
M. MILLIKEN,
SETH
payment
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
SPOKEN.
guage in the shortest time.
Administrator with the will annexed.
as to the terms may be made by letter
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organa.
Dec. -I, law.
doc2ld;iw#
Sept 2, lat 10 12 N, Ion 32 U* W, ship Uncle Toby, orApplications
Portland,
otherwise, at Bradley’s Hotel.
Piukham, trom Philadelphia July 21 for San Juan
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Kotei encos are kindly permitted by the following:
del Sur.
Dressed
Hoi;,.
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
Is
Montreal.—Hon.
Mr.
Bother, the late Mayor;
Dec 1C, m Straits of Gibraltar, barque Fanny
Rev. Dr. W. Leach, V. Principal ol McGill l/nivermen throughout the country.
lot, just received and lor sale by
Being an article ol Lewis, fr om Sew York tor Constautinople.
BLAKE, JONES & CO„
Dec 18, lat 4:>, ion 7, ship Hudson, Piatt, from Lon- j sitv; Proi. H. A. Howe, Principal ef the High
true merit, and having proved their eflicacy by a test
I School; Lev. Dr. J. Jenkins, Rector of at. Paul’s
137 Commercial 9t.
Jagdlw
don
for New York.
ot many years, each year finds them in new local!Church; W. W orkman, Fsq., President of the City
Bank.
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
Camphor Ice,
lit Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and
tho same unrivalled quality manufactured by
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Spriug Streets; Rev. F. Belles; Dr. Fisher, ¥7 State
us fur the lost ten years, wo aro now prepared to
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
Street.
turnish consumers and the trade, in any quantitv.
and do not take any of (he worthless imitations
January 10. dtf
J, K. LUN A «2fc Co.,
that may be offered, bold everwiieke
Ja$d3t
348 Gen* rest St.
Dec 4—d&w6m SN

ant

should be strictly adhered to, aul pronounces
the policy of leaving our war lebt to coming
generations to pay as hazardous# the best interests of the State.

delphia.

Fancy

estinates the

in the future, the Treasurer ea.-jestly recommends that the principal of “lay as you go”

If allowed to

93a

on

bid im ArJrossan 21st, Wentworth, Hilton, and
Eliza Stevens, Phim.ey, Providence.
Sid flu Greeneck 21st, Aquiiia, baywaxd, for New
York.
Ar at Falmouth 25th, Bums, Howard, from Phila-

or

At the

Balmoral

ings,
Heavy Cotton Flannel,
Best quality

Rotterdam.

AMD SHOULD BE CHECKED.

manent

Trustees suggest that, iu order to
the entire edifice, a similar
wing is
needed at the other extremity of the range.—
!
The wing now finished enlarges accommodai
tions for female patients only.
There is equal
need of enlargements for male patients. They
trust that the Legislature will not stop its
generous plans relating to this noble charity
until the whole odifice is complete, and express
the hope that they will take measures to put !
forward the work early the next season.
I

protection against flmneial troubles

immediate

New York.)

for Boston.
Passed Isle of W ght 22d, Villafranca, Urquhart,
from London tor New York.
Ar at Shields 23d, Esther, Prince. Antwerp.
Ent out at Newport 20th, Pacific, McKenzie, for
Matamoras.
Arat Sunderland 23d, Guiding Star, Flinn, Irom

Throat,

Irritation of the Langs,

The

sure

Sore

at

Graft* Qrmshaa l 21st, Eureka, Smith, irom
Liverpool tor Philadelphia.
Sid fm Gravesend 2Uh, Clara Morse, Gregory, tor
Melbourne
Ar at Deal 23d, John Barbour, Betts, from London

_

Cold,

,

lor do.
Off the

Dye,

ough, A

:

Livetpool 2&1 ult, Thos Fletcher, Pendleton,
Savannah, 26th, Edward Oliver, Akyab, 26th, Ida
Lilly. Patterson, Charleston.
Cld 2-lth, Devonshire, Wilson, Apalachicola: Virginia, < urd. Philadelphia.
Off t he Skerries Aid. Kate Davenport, Otis, irom
Liverpool for Philadelphia; Adelaide, Cutting, nn do

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world,
The only true ami perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural lilack or Brown.
Remedies the ill
e Reels of Bad Dyes.
the
Invigorates
lrair, leaving
it suit and beautiful.
1 he genuine is signsd 1 Vdliam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should he avoided,
bold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
ItcWHi c of u couuierfeil.
November lu, lbGti. dlysn

A

iOc
9Or

«

Bleached

Prints,

Ar at

8Ndec24tofoblO

t

“

Securities

[Per City of Baltimore,

during Cold Weather. It
obtained of all druggists and fiincy goods

_

“

Prints, Delaines,

Ur

Balmoral Skirts,

Halifax 29th ult, brig W A Black, Cobb, fr om
Portland.

use

Batchelor's Hair

11*

All the beat inakee, yard wide, Bleached Sheet-

Ar at

SOAP.

dealers.

VERY CHEAP.

Very Good, yard wide, Brown Sheeting,
Fine, yard wide, Brown Sheeting,
«
«
Heavy « «
Fine

Goods !

& €o’s Thibcts and Poplins!

Revised Price List /

Baugor.

Recommended for Chapped Hands and for

general Toilet

complete

to the Governor aid Council and
aUowed.

Waters I”

half pints. One sufficient for

COLGATE * CO.’S,

under the management of Jefferson Parsons,
the steward and treasurer, have been kept up
to the highest point; the facilities lor carrying
on this department have been increased to a
considerable degree. Many of the patients assist in the workoi farming during tue summer

presented
$424,680.82

a

Co, No. 100 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Ageuts.
uo20aneod£wly

institution,

to meet the demands cp the Pension act of the
last Legislature.
The estimates for the
coming year having
been carefully made, Mr. Hichborn believes
Mix mills on the valuation of lffio will be ample for
thejdemands of the Treasury i,r 1768. During
the past year the Land Agent has paid into
the Treasury $51,180.
The Treasurer states that tv, draft
upon the
Treasury for aid furnished by tovm, to soldier's
families, is now fast diminishing, aid must soon
Since tho last report slaims -,n this accease.
count to the amount of $430,190.93 have been

Mineral
and

Pratt dc

cember.’'

required

one

ALSO,

Dress

Leach, Parker

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Smyrna8th ult, barque Rebecca Goddard, ManBoston
9th.
son, fox
Ar at St Thomas 20th ult, brig Ocean Bello, Emery, Palmas, CVI, tor New York.
In port 3utli ult, ship Mary Russell, Weeks, from
Cardiff, nr 18th, dt«g; sch Zampa, Johnson, irom
Jacksonville, ar Dili, foi Niva-sa sume day.
Ar at Bermuda 21st ult, brig Allstan, Sawyer, from

tyv-Sold by Druggists generally.
Morrill Bros, No. 218 State st., 'Boston; Baynolds,

the spring and summer
months—that the disease increases frum January to June and diminishes from June to De-

As a

bottles of
day’s use.
In

during

of 1867 on the Uct that Maine has no floating
debt* and that sle ig absorbing her own bonds
to tho amount of $ho,000
yearly; that her bonds
are at par, and her >redit as
good at any New
England State. It h*
some $125’900

SALTS!**

Liquors

;
suicidal mania. Of all these only six were successful in their attempts to take their own |
lives. Dr. Harlow, the Superintendent says: |
“Observation teaches us that suicidal insauity

Of the resid ue of the lia-

Wine.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

JUST LOOK AX

Matanzas.

7th, barque Vict oria, Wilson, Orchilla; sch DaCotab. Grant,Wilmington, NO.
Below, ship Jane J Southard, from Liverpool; brig
J W Driako, from Munsanilla.
Cld 7th, brig Wm Welsh, Strobridge, Trinidad;
sch C E Elmer, lialcy, Cicnfuegos.
Below, ship Polar Star, West, irom Boston.
ELlZAbetilPOUT—bid 3d, sch Hauie Annab,
Lord, tor Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar *th, ship Rangoon, Murray, ftn
Sourabaya via Fortress Monroe ; brig Tangent,
Chandler, New Raven; schs Lath Rich, Bonbon, tin
Wilmington; White Swan, Collius, Calais; EliaL
Tvelbthe n, Titcorn b, Port land.
CKfMln barque MW Brett, Thurlow, Cardenas,
schs Daul Pierson, Pierson, Sombrero; Navigator
W eeks, Mayaguez; Union, sawyer, Ponce.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Pointer, Nichols, fm
New York.
Ar btn, nrig Circassian, Tucker, Grand Turk.
Cld 8tb, brig Maria W Norwood, Washburn, Newport; sch Saxon, Cassidy, New York.
Below, a brig supposed the George Gilchrist, from
Mobile.
BOSTON—Ar 8th. scli9 Albert, Kelley. Lebreaux;
Amanda. Lamson. Calais; Pembroke, Marshall, tin
Pembroke; Ellen Merrlmau, Hamilton, Portland.
Ski, br.gs J B Brown, and A D Torrey.
Ar ;>th, seh J Baker. Fat be rick, Portland.
Cld btli, barque Hattie U Hail, Fiske, Mobile; seb
Cyrus Fossett, 11 aiding, Miragoaue.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th. barque Annie M Goodwin, FlcVtt, Machfcts tor New York; brig Matilda,
Dix, Calais tor Newj*ort; schs Billow, Gross, Weymouth tor Kocklrud: William, Fleteher; Mirror,
Daniels, and Gen Marion, W yman, Boston tor Bath;
Oak Grove, Burgees, do tor Beliast.
Ar bth, schs Cameo, Elwcli, St Andrews, NB, for
New York; Connecticut. Pendleton, Beliast lor Saltan; Citizen, Upton, and Shuwmut, Kicker, Portland tor Boston; Fairfield, Alby, ca an* tor do; O V
Minot, Blagden, Wes,port lor do.

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

1255 recovered, 5GU improved, 495 were unim478 died.
Since the institution was opened for the reoeption of patients, a period of twenty-six
years, there have been under treatment three
hundred and thirty-nine persons afflicted with

bilities truit funds amount to $538,671.29.
The Treasurer congratulates the
Legislature

bar,

RECEIVED

iio WVV/

brig Hattie, Gilkev, Baltimore.
73 c former price 91,93
'I All wool Plaids,
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 3d, sch Anna A Bteh,
Cotton and Wool Plaids,
SO c former price 73c
Iron: Tangier for Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar Oth, neks Ada Ames, Marston,
37 c former price 09e
amlo.W caapemer, F.tzgerald, New York; U s
Bovnton, Stubbs, do; Pacific, fm Portland.
93 c former price 30c
Below, an Eastern brig, and sch Emeiine McLain.
Union Beaver,
Cld 7Lh, sch Azelda& Laura, Mclndoo, lor Charles
91,30 former price 99,30
ton.
Moscow
93,00 former price 97,30
Ar 8ili. brig Myronus Higgins, fm Savannah; sch
M S Moseley, crann, Sullivan; Union Flag, Malo—ALSO—
NB.
ney, St John,
Off Annapolis 7th, ship Laurens, Luce, fm Callao;
barque Jennie Prince, Prince, from Portland; brig BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
Kate Foster, Foster, from Demaiara, all bound to
Baltimore.
both plain and figured,
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5th, brig Mecosta, Dun-

I

STRUMATIG

Goods J

•////;

an-cotta.
Ar 7th,

MAINS’ £LD£BB£BBY WINE.
nov 27 8 N d&wtf

proved, and

Soo.09, is
be paid before 1890.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Old 7th inst, brig Randolph, Pressey. Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 1st, barque Chimborazo,
New ball, Boston.
Ar 7th, barque R A Allen, Tarr, Boston.
Ar below #tli, Ship Berk-hire, Berrv, Boston; bark
Almoner, Gray, do.
Adv 1st, ship Joseph Fish, Stackpale, for Liverpool
with despatch.
SAVANNAH—Below 2d, ship Monsoon, from Liverpool; barque Nevoraiuk, (new) Weeks, from Dam

Salve!

Berry

Df y

built under the

was

FULL LINE

A

ALLt

JUST

DISASTERS.
A sclirof about 100 tons, hailing from Boston, with
a cargo of lumber, was seen ashore near Deer Isle
1st inst, apparently iu a bad po ition. Her name
Could not bo made out.
A dispatch Horn Holme>’ Hole 0th states that solir
Sierheu (i Hait, from Baltimore lor Boston, is ashore
at NasUawena, full of water.
Sch ^ar.ih Jane, (of East port) Clark, lrom Bay of
Islands for East
port, with a cargo herring. wn.» totallv
wrecked near li.diiax on the night oi the 21st ult.
dew saved. The vessel was valued at about $18ut)
and uidusured. Cargo insured lor $2500.

We take pleasuro in announcing that the above
named article may be found for aale by all City
Druggist* and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, as wed as ono of tho most
agreeable liweniyes. Manufactured from the pure
iuicoof the Carry, and unadulterated by any impure
ugiodicut, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to tbe well, as a leverage.
To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To tile mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a bairn for the sick, a Joy ror the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy aud sell

“Strumatic

She

Ar

Mains’ Elder

t(

!>0t) tons coal.

NEWS I Black Alpaccas*

FOB

superb tendenee eft’apt J C Merriman, (who will
command her.) and is owned by him. together with
the builder and others of Brunswick.

Gome at Last!

in the number admitted, who deceased in a
few weeks alter admission, swelling a little the
number of deaths over those of last year.
There have been received into the Hospital
since it was first opened, in October, 1840, 3044
patients; 2708 have b en discharged, of whom

$1,067,160.45; of which sum $5,127,the public debt, all of which is to be

carry o' er

ally.
Pebl9, ’66—sx-eodi,T.9&weow

unimproved, 13—8

are

us

have

soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and iudaiumations, as if by magic; thus udording rebel and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail lor 35 conts.
SETII W. FOWL IS & SUN, IS Treiuont St, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener-

males and
five females; died, 33—18 males and 15 females.
No unusual or epidemic disease has prevailed among the inmates during the year, but
quite an increase of aged persons has obtained

1,1767,

We

Is prompt In action, soothes the pain, takes out the

males and 143 females. The condition of those
discharged was as follows: Kecovered, 61—39
males and 22 females; improved, 29—19 males

receipts for 1867 at $1,404,the expenditures for the same at
$1,309,801.00. The resources of the State are
$1,494,408.25 The liabilities of the State, Jan.

Celebrated

Urnce’s

patients—143 males and 134 females. There
have been admitted since, 135—75 males and 60
females, making a total of 412 patients under
treatment during the year; 136 have been dis
charged—85 males and 51 females, leaving in
the hospital at the end of the year 276—133

urer

whom advise

oi

CELISBUATED SALVE!
Cures ina very short tirno
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CISTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, &c., &c

277

436.59,

practice, some

»t in their

UBAC

titution shows the affairs of the Hospital to be
in a gratifying condition of prosperity and
good order. There were in the hospital at the
commencement of the year December 1,1865,

The expenditures for the year 1866 amounted
to $2,317,710.04, leaving a balance in the Treasury, Dec. list, 1866, of$232,192.49. The Treas-

appli-

E. Boyden, M. D.. Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatc^, M. D., China, Me.
K. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. IT. WEBB, M. D., Cape Vincent N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Auicaham .Skillman, M. D., Bound brook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. 1)., Maushcld, Pa.
The proprietor have letters from all classes of uni
fellow citizens, from the halls oi Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for the
fame aud virtues oi Wi*tar*» Baham have extended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth,"
without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limits ol our ow u country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWIifc & SON, 18 Trcmoiu Sticut, Boston, and so.d by ail Diuggisis <uul
Dealers generally,

gusta, Bath and Boston. If the Portland merchants are really alive to their own interests,

•(Me Treasurer’s Report.
Treasurer Hiclrborn reports the receipts of
the Treasury during the year 1866 as
having
amountcl to 82,244,761.99; balance in the Treasury Jan. 1,1868, $305,170,51; total $2,6491*37.53.

the

of this mud ciuo in all eases of

GOOD

The m*w brig built l*y Master Robert Pennell, at
Brunswick, and now at this port, is a novel cratt and
probably unlike anything ever built in this State.
She is adapt d to all knnls oi business, having two
decks, with hatches doable the usual size. Her cabin
and forcastte are between decks, leaving neatly the
whole of the upper deck open lor bulky freight. She
has great bread! s of » earn, draws but li tie water,
and.can go to sea without ballast. All hough she registers but about 400tons, it is calculated she wul

EVEN

of he fact under their own signatures.
space only for thy names ol a few of these

erset Road from Carratunk Falls to unite with
the Maine Central at Waterville. It would secure three fourths of the business now done
over the Kennebec and Somerset Road, to Au-

near

use

employ

would suggest that no railroad in
contemplation in this State would add so
much to the business of Portland as the Som-

mouths, as a matter of choice; and they are
encouraged to do so from considerations relating to their own comfort and health.
During the past year the new wing of the
hospital has been completed as to the finishing
and furnishing of the interior.
The appropriations made by the Legislature for the building and furnishing this wing were $51,500, of
which amount there was expended $1,480.46.

!

Pulmonary Complaints,

we

interests of the

Y

B

has induced many Physicians of high standing to

large bullet shaped calculus that was lodged
there, Tiard as a bone, and nearly smooth. On
breaking it, it was fonnd to be simply hardened ear-wax, which the application of a little
sweet oil, or other mollifying agent, would have
effectually dissolved at first.
—Referring to the activity in railroad projects just now observable all over the State, the
Anson (Somerset County) Advocate says:

fantry.

Starbird, Almcn C., company D, 17th infantry.
Wallis, John, transferred from company D,
2d infantry, to 20th infantry.

cation

a

agricultural

B

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has attended

—The Gardiner Reporter relates a somewhat
lingular case of deatness being cured. Mr.
Eugene Wing, of Somerset Mills, after being
deaf several years, becamo convinced that it
was caused by some hard, moveable substance
in the ear. He finally succedod in extracting

Crocker, Hanford, company B, 11th infantry.
Hackett, Edward A., company K, Sth infantry.
Kenncll, Wm., corporal, company F, 16th inSevens, Justin 8., sergeant, company L, 1st
cavalry.
Robinson, Lucius M., sergeant, company G, 1st

INCLUDING

above the ground. The
remarkable part of the story is that it has
grown from a twig with which Mr. Mcrryman
drove oxen when he was a youug man.

The

E

Wednesday* January 0.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood. New York.
CLEARED
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery
& Fox.
Brig Helen O Phinncy, Boyd, Cardenas—Pliiuney
& Jack sail.
SALED 8th—Brig Prentiss Hobbs.

THE THROAT, LCNGM ANDCHEMT,

ten feet

most

H

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PORTLAND.

OF

FORT

Aulliiua aud every
nifeetion of

Whether he met his death by accident or violence is not stated.
—The Bath Tunes says Mr. James Merryman, ot Harpswell, now living, has on his farm
a willow tree, which
girts soventoen and a half

prevails

C

JD

Coughs, Colds, HoBrNfKfwn, More Throat,
lultueuza, Whooping Cough, Croup.
Liver CompluiuiK, liroiuhiia,
l>iftit-ulty of Breathing,

by

and 10 females;

L

HAS BEEN USED NEARLY

the name of Ambrose, a resident of
Bingham,
was killed last week in the
logging swamp on
Alder Stream, Upper Dead River. He was in
the employ of Mr. Robert Burns, who is lumbering for Mr. Elias Millikeuon Alder Stream.

“How

BALSAM

half a CFMIKY,
With the most astonishing success in curing

credited to the Star items borrowed by that
paper from the Press. The Press is published
some hours before the Star, and items which
appear in both papers on the same day, can
scarcely originate with the latter.
—The Anson Advocate learus that a man

feet, eight or

MARINE 1STEWS

—OF—

I

w

already reported dead, we are told was a middle-aged man belonging in Great FallB. Mr.
Perry, the engineer, was terribly bruised and
scalded, and died the same evening. His wife
also very narrowly escaped serious injuries
from the car stove rolling about."
—Oh, those typos! The mischief for which
they are responsible is astonishing. Yesterday they made us say that a fireman in Baugor was seriously injured by tilling from a
crowd ! It was a ladder he fell from.
Perhaps
it is their fault, also, that we so
regularly find

Maine Insane Hospital.
The annual report of the Trustees of this in-

this being done, all will be
will be uncertain.

WTSTAR’S

the local track-hand there is said to be criminally at fault in not clearing the same. There
were thirty-five passengers in the car which
rolled down the bank, and nearly all were
more or less injured.
Mr. Earle, the fireman,

to fail; hence it is the duty of every good
citizen to be willing to pay a fair and just
equivalent lor the risk these companies assume;

esting statistics of various kinds, showing our
national superiority in several respects, over
England, France and other European nations.

*

SPECIAL NOTICES*

—The Portsmouth Chronicle says: “The
railroad accident at South Berwick, Monday
morning, was caused by ico on the tr ick, and

they will look into this matter at once.”
—The Baugor Times says work on the E. Sc
H. A. railway was commenced on Monday.

Gongs wul be placed at the residence of the
privileged
Chief Engineer, and at Engine Houses Nos.
X,
resolution.
The
first
and
Ashley’s preamble
2,3 and 5, and at the tolice Station. There
had never seen a feather of him before. Our
are three duplicate keys to each
informal language presented a series of direct
box, one of
which is to be kept in the building to which the
language is so poor, that when we want a name
as a corrupt use oi the pardonsuch
charges,
box is attached, aud the other two left with
a
an Insurance shop, or an
a
direct
and
conspiracy private watchmen and police officers on the for Eire Company,
appointing power,
ing
oil well, we run to the Phoenix. And now this
to subvert the government, and a usurpation of
beat; and for the present a general alarm will
be given by striking the number of the box immortal bird proposos to settle on our soil till
the legislative functions. The motion instructuear which the lire
originates, on the bells of bis next conflagration. We are to have a Phoeed the Committee on judiciary to investigate
the i'irst Parish and Central Churches.
nix Square—sweet name—for the delectation of
into these matters with a view to the preparaThe person discovering a fire will at once
proceed to the nearest box, and alter obtaining our down town friends. But why does our
tion oi Articles ut impeachment. This creaccess to it will puli the lever only once. This
City Council drag in this nondescript poultry,
ated a flutter. Every Democrat was on bis
will set the internal machinery iu motion, and
of which we have already heard too much since
feet, as were several of the soldier conserva- the alarm w ili.be install taueously given on the
the last 4th of July? Are there no names astives. home of our New England friends were
gongs, the number of the box beiug struck several times iu succession. Printed cards, consociated with the history of old Eulmouth—no
their
stocks.
Denabout
alarmed
evidently
taining thd numbers aud lr cations of the boxes families great in the growth of Portland, whose
ning, Jenckes, Baldwin and others didn’t like and directions for giving the alarm will be
title we can honor thus? Are there no Indian
it. Spaulding was very irate. Bingham would
printed for general drstributiou.
By referring to the above list the reader will words whose music would add a chasm to any
have bi cu glad to postpone. AslrJey demanded
observe that the numbering of the boxes begins
new feature of our city’s developement? Or
the previous question which was sustained. A
with 12; and that there are several omissions
must wo assist, every time we speak of the new
of
Hubbard
made
was
reconsider
motion to
by
of numbers, as 20, 22, 33, &c. The explanation
at the resurrection of this useless and
Ohio, but was on a division lost by a vote ol of the first is that a system of private signals, Park,
X.
orders, &c., has been adopted by the Chief En- antiquated fowl?
76 to 47 or 8. Atter a little skirmishing, sucli
a
gineer and Board, which require the use of
os laying on the table, &c., the vote was
eleven numbers. To explain the second let us
P. Y. M. C. A. Lecttbes.—The lecture combrought directly on reference. That was car- suppose that a tire broke out near box Np. 35. mittee of tho Young Men’s Christian Associalarm
is
The
as
aud
the
given
directed,
ried by a vote of 100 to 3&—seventy majority.
gong
ation, as will be seen by their (advertisement,
at the engine house is struck three times, and
The committee to which Mr. Ashley’s resoafter an interval of fifteen seconds it is struck have been so fortunate as to secure Dr. Storrs
five times more: 3—5; meaning 35. After a for the next lecture in their
lution was referred, is the best lor the purposecourse, to be dein the House. its chairman, Judge Wilson of lapse of thirty seconds the alarm is repeated, ; l.vcred on
Friday evening in the Chestnut St.
and so on in succession. Now if we should atof
the
able
men
ablest
of
the
many
Iowa, is one
tempt to give an alarm No. 22, the firemen t Church. This announcement will be received
in Ibis body. He will be remembered as the
might perhaps be misled, from the uniformity with pleasure by all who beard his unrivalled
xms {comof the two parts of tho signal. It might be a
author of me rest earn measure,
on Tuesday evening last.
His subprivate order, er be might be led in a wrong production
mittee had charge of the investigation into the
direction with his engine. Again it will be ob- ject for Friday evening Is “Robin Hood and
Assassination Conspiracy, through which we
served that ten blows convey all the signals:
John Wickliifc, or the early populur elelor example, 4<j is (he largest combination of ments of
without doubt owe the arrest of Surratt. Gov.
England.” This subject affords the
and
together they make ten. So it will
George N. Boutwell lias a national reputation; figures,
be perceived that it is difficult for any misun- lecturer a rich field for the employment of his
both as a jurist and iiuaucier. By rnauy men
masterly powers of thought and the display of
derstanding to occur at the engine houses.
he is esteemed the ablest man in the House.
The interior machinery of the boxes is very
his charming graces of oratory.
Those who
but
accurate.
Tho movement of have heard Dr.
Francis Thomas of Maryland, brings high culsimple,
very
Storrs will of course attend.—
the
lever
winds
and
sets
iu
motion
the
inup
ture, a life, experience, a brave spirit aud an ternal mechanism. A
disc, with indentations Those who have not, should embrace this op01 the caearnest radicalism to the work.
on its circumference
corresponding to the num- portunity to hear the man who is pre-eminent
Thomas
of
on
of
Williams’
bers
the
breaks
the electric circuit, and
Pennsylvania,
box,
pacity
For the puramong our popular lecturers.
strikes the alarm at the other end ol the wire.
no doubt can be had. P. E. Woodbridge, of
pose of disposing of the balance of season
There is no possibility of a mistake here.
Vermont, is an able man, as also Daniel MorWe think our description and explanation, tickets for the remaining six lectures, the comris, Ne w York, William Lawrence, Ohio, and though imperfect, will convey an intelligent mitteu.have decided to fix the
price at seventyidea of the working of the system, aud show ils
Burton C. Cook of Illinois. A udrew J. Roger
five Cents. The evening tickets hereafter will
entire reliability aud great saving of time in
He
'member.
is
an
unscruis the Democratic
giving an alarm. Add to this the slight cost of be fifty cents.
pulous demagogue and trickster.
keeping it in repair, only $30 to $50 per annum
to supply the batteries, and we have no doubt
The feeling in the House was very intense.—
In the early settlement of our country the
that the tax-payers will cordially endorse the
I have never witnessed a greater excitement,
greatest anxiety was, how onr people could get
wisdom of the city authorities in purchasing.
though many more denion.-.tralive scenes. It is by far the simplest aud most perfect meth- enough of good wholesome food. Now the
od of electric fire alarm now in use in the manner of living has changed, so that many
Men’s faces during the votes paled as I have
United States. The line will be tested twice
seen them do in battle when ordered into danpeople really suffer, and enough of every kind
each day, at noon and at 0 B. Al., to secure its
around them. Why is this? It is because their
gerous places. It was not a sickly pallor, but
continuous operation.
food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main’s
an intense, overmastering earnestness which
Tho patenters of the S\ stem are Messrs.
Elderberry Wine and you will get relief. Then
made them feel the imminent importance of Gameweli, Kennard & Co., of Newr York; and
the construction has been under the superindec4tl
buy a case.
the vote. Of one thing 1 am certain; there
tenuence of Mr. U. A Hill, who has, to all
apwill he no recession from this vote. On the
pearance, performed his duty with great fideuA Happy Party.—The big boat sleigh
contrary, it will be lound that as the endorse- ty.—Star.
freighted with a joyous group of children, was
ment ol the people comes, they will be braced
M. L. A. Third Lecture.—The third leccut yesterday afternoon, and a happier or more
to greater endeavor. The longer members stay
ture of the Mercantile Library Association’s
As they passmerry party has not been seen.
here the more lirmly fixed is the conviction
course wits delivered at Mechanics’ Hall last
ed our office the children saluted the composithat with Andrew Johnson in the executive
Itev.
Mr.
evening by
Gallabor,of Brooklyn, be- tors and those In the building with three hearty
chair, the nation is in deadly peril, and all fore the largest audience as yet. The lecturo
cheers.
their labors are likely to be overthrown.
was an exact counterpart of the
interesting
The feeling of the Southern loyalists, many
Tax!‘attention of persons wishing to acquire
one he gave here last season on Irish characa knowledge of the French language is called
of the most prominent of whom were on the
this
was upon American characteristeristics;
to the advertisement of Prof. Leonde Montier,
floor, may be expressed in the remark made by tics. He commenced
by alluding to the opin- who
comes recommended by the leading men
Governor Hamilton: “This is ibe lieginningof ions and
feelings entertained towards us by
of Montreal.
the end, aud that is the end of Andrew JohnEngland, especially during, the late war, and
son. I have not felt as confident of victory for
attributed them to jealousy of our national proCorrection.—In our article yesterday upon
four years as Ido to-day.”
gress and greatness. The lecturer then went
American lead pencils, we stated that the inA radical delegation from Arkansas is exon to describe the wonderful progress made by
vestment of the company was four millions of
pected to-duy. These ask for an enabling act. the United States since its erection to a place
dollars. It should have been one-fourth of a
In this they are sustained by Gov. Murphy
among the foremost of the nationalities of the
million of dollars.
and all the State officers.
earth; the great resources, mineral, vegetable
A movement to elect Roswell Hart, radical
and animal of the country; political, scientific
The Portland Circulating Library will cWbe
member from Rochester, N. Y., clerk of the
and social eminence ot the people; the literaat 7 o’clock promptly,
excepting on Saturday
40th Congress is on foot. Hart was defeated
ry, artistic and educational advantages to be
night, when it will close at 9 o’clock.
at home owing to a personal quarrel.
Jan. 4—6t
enjoyed here; giving a large amount of interA Diamond Eve.
One of the toughest stories in circulation just now is that of a Pole,
who has just arrived in France from China:
In 1820 he was exiled to Siberia for political
crimes, from whence he escaped to Montreal,
airiving their in complete poverty. Alter
eight years of miserable life there he sailed to
Brazil, and went to work in the diamond
mines; and from Brazil to California, where in
a short time he collected a small fortune in
gold. Io I8bJ, he returned to Europe, and joined in the stiuggle foi his country's independence. He w is again captured and transported lor life to Nevtchisnk in the North of SibeIn idb.i. be found in the bed of a river
ria.
masses of melted quartz mixed with iron ore.
His Brazilian and Californian experience
now came in play, and prosecuting liis search,
he discovered aud secured diamonds to the
amount of $1(1,b(Xt, aud near the close of summer he found one large iiainoml, weighing
seventy-five carats, worth, h id it been perfect,
Ho resolved to make bis esat 1 ast $200,000.
cape, if possible, through the Chinese Empire.
The smaller diamonds he secured in a belt about
his person, and to make sure of the larger one,
ho forced out one of hiseyes, and ia the vacant
orbit hid r lie highly-prized jewel. Ou his way
through China lie was robbed by banditti of
his belt and small
diamonds, save a tew which
he sold to procure the necessaries of life. Alter many dangers he arrived at
Calcutta, and
sailed ior Marseilles, lie is now in
Palis, and
in great misery and
poverty, net being able to
sell Ins jewel, as it proves to be
filled with
black spot*, and 19 almost worthless.

STATE.

If the trader soils his goods for less than the
cost, he must expect to fail. If an insurance
company continues to take risks at less than
they can afford to carry them at, it will also be
sure

11
State and Spring.
•*
42
Itanforllt and Brackett.
43
Clark anti Commercial.
43
Engine House No. 3, Brackett Street.
4t>
Emery and Spring.
61
Brackett and Vaugban.
Box 35 will be plaeed temporarily at Littlefield
Wileon'e planing mill, on York Street.

been reached.
This was not the end. Ashley immediately
rose to a question of privilege, which was on
his right to offer resolutions preparatory to impeachment. The Speaker decided it to be a
questiou. Then tho Clerk read Mr.

cent, additional premium would have to be
added to the receipts to allow these companies
to make themselves whole, without adding anything to surplus account.
The companies doing business iu Massachusetts are hut a small portion of those of the
whole country, and it is safe to calculate that
at least $25,000,000 has been sunk by the com-

again overtake them.

Preble House.
Portland and Hanover.
South aud Spring.
Maple and Commercial.
liign and lfaufortb.
Engine House No. 1, Congress,
Struct.

IJift

Fire Insurance Lsim,
Mb. Editor :—By the late report of the Mac-

SUPERIOR lot of DRIED PEACHES lu Barrels, Bags and tierces, bv
C. B. RoOERS, No 133 Market St.,
DvClSiluw
Philadelphia.

A

XXXIX GONGEE88-~S£0 OND SESSION.

Mobile Markets.
Mobile, Ml

WASHINGTON.
_

l’OlM'LA.XU

Mr. Edmunds presented petition* in favor
of
the tariff bill passed at the last session
Referred.
Mr Lane from the Committee on
Pensions
reported a bill granting pensions to certain
persons in East Tennessee.
,llc Committee on the Dis-

-__----

Thursday Morning, January 10,1807.
1

---

—

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
dispatch to the DAILY PRESS

[SPECIAL

M,r- )''ade*

£l-Ct.?f-0ol.u?bU-

with amendments,
the Hous< bill to rePnrted,
authorize the construction ol
a branch of the
Baltimore and Potomac Bail-

]

r,)?d-

State House, Acc-csta, Jau. 9,1807.
in the House. reand referred, in

concurrence.

E. Flint, by letter,
of Secretary of Statu.
Hon

accepted

the office

An order was passed directing the Committee on State Printing to confer with
parties
other than the present contractors; also direct-

ing

an

Umg

enquiry

luto

Probate

the

Judges

cijsjdieucy
to decree

of author

changes

names.

o0rUred

to

be printed.

-Mr. Sumner
presented petitions of the wool
growers and citizens of Virginia; appropriatercterred.
ly
Also, a protest of Massachusetts
citizens against the admission of Nebraska with
a constitution disfranchising colored citizens.
Ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. Sumner presented a claim of tho New
for $2.%000 damages done
England Aid Society
to their property in Leavenworth by a mob
Referred
to the Committee on
years ago.
Claims.
,-nn. rul other petitions were presented and
appropriately referred.
Sir Lane reported favorably the House hill
relative to pensions of widows of revolutionary
soldiers, married to such soldiers prior to 1800
Mr. Morrill, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, reported
adversely on the
bill
annulling all loans and ordinances of the

SENATE.

Several petitions presented
ported yesterday, wore read

of

Several petitions were
presented from towns
for authority to loan their credit towards aid
in
constructing the Dover and Newport Rail-

District, making distinctions botween persons
account of color, &c.
Mr. Morrill also reported the bill to
amend
“h® charter ot Washington in »ome
particulars.
lhe bill relative to the mode ol*
appointing
P-nsion Agents was called up. After a short
on

road.

Petition for incorporation of Houlton Branch
If ailioad Company, and petitions for renewal
of charters of Eastern and Fatmers’ Banks, oi

discussion farther considerate,a was postponed
Bangor, were severally referred.
until to-morrow at 12.50 P. M.
jliii' Dili to admit Nebraska was
A communication svas received from Gen.
taken up.
Mr. Johnson took the floor in
John L. Hodsdon, conveying the information
opposition to
the amendment imposing negro
suffrage.
that his reports ful eighteen hundred and sixtyMr. Sumner explained the vote he was about
four and eighteen hundred and sixty-five, were
to give.
He should vote for the amendment.
The question came up on Mr. Edmund’s
in the bands of the State binders, and would
amendment
as a substitute for Mr.
be ready and issued at an early day. A resolve
Brown’s
and disagreed to by a vote of 15 to 17.
passed last session virtually forbids their disMr. Brown’s amendment was then taken
up
tribution to members of the Legislature, other and Mr. Wade opposed it.
Mr. Sumner favored it and
than those of 38Go ar.d 1SGG. A distribution
hoped every friend
of liberty would vote for it.
agreeable to the resolve of February 23d, 18G3
The amendment was disagreed to.
would entirely exhaust the number printed.— j
Mr. Edwards offered an independent amendIn consequence the communication was referment, which was disagreed to—yeaa 18, nays 18
Subquently the bill was taken from the Comred to the Military Committeo, with instrucmittee of the Whole, and Mr. Edward's amendtions to enquire into the expediency of repealment adopted—yeas 20, nays 18, the two additional affirmatives being Fowler and Spelling or amending said resolve.

j

man.

HOUSE.

This amendment sets forth that in the State

The order raising a joint standing committee
legal reform, amended by tbe Senate by
striking off the words to be composed of
members who have no private interest involved against such reforms distinct from the
public good,” came back to tho House, and after
considerable discussion the House insisted upon its former vote, and the same was returned
to the Senate.
The following petitions were presented: Of

of Nebraska it shall be no
to the
exercise of the
or any other rights,
to any person
reason of color, excepting Indians not taxed. The question recurring upon

on

the passage of the bills as amended, it was passed—yeas 24, nays 15; absent and not voting 13.
A communicate.i relating to the employment of officers in navy yards was
received,
and referred.
air. VV ado called up the bill for the admission
of Colorado similar to that of Nebraska.
Mr. Edmunds offered an identical amendment and it was adopted.
Messrs. Hendricks and Doolittle opposed the
admissson, and after discussion the bill was
passed—nays 11, yeas 23. The yeas were Messrs.

and others for the incorporation of Saco as a city.
Of Bufus Stowell and
others to bo set off from South I aris village

Anthony^
CressweH,

Cattell, Chandler, Conness, Cragin,
Edmunds, Fowler. Henderson, Howard, Kirkwood, Lane, Morrill, Poland, Ramsey,
Itoss, Sherman, Stewart, Sumner, Van Winkle,
Wade, Wiley and Williams—23. Navs, Buckulew, Doolittle, Fosier, Grimes, Hendricks,
Johnson. Morgan, Nesmith, Norton, Patterson

Of several Lodges of Good Temlor change of liquor law. Of Mattawam-

corporation.

plars
keag Log Driving Company, to construct n
dam. Of Joseph B. Foster, of Bridgtou, to divert the water of Peabody Pond from its natural outlet. Of Nelson Diuglcy, Jr., and others,
in aid of the petition of Oliver Moses and others for a charter to extend the
Androscoggin

and Riddle—11
Mr. Wade called up the bill annulling all
laws of Congress for the territories making
any
distinction in the exercise of the elective franchise, or other civil or political rights on account of color.
Pending the consideration of the bill the Senate adjourned at 4.25 P. M.

Kailroad

to some point of intersection with
the Grand Trunk Bailway.
Of J. W. Dyer and others for authority to tho
Cape Eliza-

beth Steam Ferry Company to increase its cap-

Mr.

during

j

the late rebel-

Ordered, that tho Committee on the Judiciary be instructed to cuqnire whether any further legislation is necessary to secui e the taxation cf stock in National Banks bold in towns
other then wbere the banks
report by bill or otherwise.

are

located,

anu

Mr. Goodman,of
liucksport, declined serving on the Judiciary Committee, and Mr. Cilley, ui f humastouv was appointed in his place
Adjourned.

CALIFORNIA.

Hepttvla of

Gold and Silver Mines.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.
Coin draiu on Atlantic cities are
quoted at2
1-2 pet cent., currency drafts 2$
per cant premiumiugold; telegraphic transfer 3 per cent.
Sterling exchange 148 1-2 for sixty day bills.
Tlic Bulletin contains the annual
Nummary
of gold and silver mining interests of Cali forma
and Nevuda. It presents a new feature of interest. The Gould &
Curry mines produced
$1,000,000 in bullion last year; dividends $252,
1W0.
The Savage mine, since July
last, yielded
$1,0G0,0o0; dividends, £360,000. The Hale &
Korcross mines during the past
year yielded
S1,200,«XX); dividends, $300,000. The Yellow
mini s yielded £2,300,000;
dividends,
$390,000. The Clown Point mine yielded $1,273.000; dividends, $234,OoO. The Ophir mines
yielded £>450,000; no dividends.
The Imperial
uiir.cs yielded for the
past eighteen months

I
I

I

j

I
■

:

i

$1,51:3,000; dividends, $370,000

?risoners

London. Jan. 8.—Reports from
Hong Kong
state that the French fleet in Corea is about to
leave those waters for thejwinter without beiugable to obtain redress from Cochin China.
home, Jan. 8.—The Italian Ambassador. Tonelli, has finally settled the question, the Papal
Cabinet agreeing that the appointment of
Bishops hereafter shall lie made by the Pope
and receive the sanction of the Emperor and
Government of Italy.

MtvsacliUMCftK firm*.

Boston,

Jan. 9.

Boston Scottish Club, of this city, celebiate the birthdav of Hubert Burns
"on the
25th inst., by a ball and
supper
The funeral °f n. H. Wilson took
place at
Natick tins afternoon. It was attended
by
J a
lurg<* number.
The annual meeting of the American Steamship Company was held in this city to-day
The
—

prospects of the company were repre tinted to be very
promising. One of the vessels of
the company 19 now receiving lier
macinery
and the other will be ready lor launching
by
the 20th of March.
These vessels will sail between Boston and Liverpool.
Democratic Nomination* in Ohio*

Columbus, Ohio,

Jan. 8.
1 no Democratic Convention met hero this
afternoon.
George H. Pendleton was chosen
President. The following ticket was nominated:
Por Governor, Allen G.
Thurman, of
Franklin; Lieut Governor, David S. Uhl of
Holmes; Treasurer, C. Fulton; Adjutant General, Frank H. Hurd, of Knox; Supreme
Jud<;e, Thomas Key, of Hamilton; Comptroller, Thomas Sht.rkiaii Williams; Board of Public Works. Arthur
Hughes, of Cuyahoga.
1'T‘Otti New Oilcan*.

ORLEANS, Jan. 9.
Gov. nr
Wells will recommend to the next
Legislature the employment of
penitentiary convicts in the construction of railroads and other
public works.
Advices trom the interior show that the negroes have been very restive during the Christmas holidays, but are not quieting down
Win. Fisher is to lie executed for murder on
the 26th of January, at Nacldtoches.

Hisrnllaaeons Dispatches.
1

Oswego, 111., Jan. 9.
I The wool growers of Illinois met to-day, and
adopted a resolution advocating the protection
of the interests of the wool
growing class, by
the
passage of the hill now before the United
btutiis

Senate.

The f.
Uliio

_

Election of

n

Calnl Nintes Senator.

Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 9.
Legislature to-day Mr. Drake was
elected United States Senator.
In the

Cincinnati,
Sc Mississippi Railroad
to

Jan. 9.

sold
tins morning
the trustees for the benefit (of
the creditors lor one million dollars over and

IT3.&Aw»<k

TInnta

_„t

1

"“&• «wutjA(»i,
urujiu. uo. «u.;
L. G. Guttrell, do. do.; H. R.
Jackson, do. «io.;
J. J. Jones, ex U. S. member of
Congress ; P.
M. Lynch, Catholic Bishop; J. L.
Orr, rubel
Senator; J. S. Preston, Brig. General; H. E.
Simms, rebel Senator; G. NT Trenholm, Secretary of Treasury, and 100 others.- Georgia—
Clifford Andersond and J. E. Brown, rubel
Governor* of Georgia. Florida. J. P Ami...
son, Maj. General; A. K. Allison, Governor of
Florida; G. M. Davis, Mai. General; A. E.
MaywulJ, Senator, and nearly 100 others. Alabama—C. H. Battle, Brig. General: A. Bucker, do. do.; \V. B. C, Dayton. MqJ. General; E.
E. Elmer, rebel Assistant Treasurer; Duff C
Greene,Brig. General; Wade Keyes, rebel Attorney General: G. M. Moody, Brig. General
E. W. Kuthers, do. do.; P. D.
Body, do. do.’
and many others from the rebel
States, amounting to several hundred persona.
Secretary Wells to-day received a telegram
by cable from Admiral Goldiborough, stating
that the steamer Swatara left the European
squadron yesterday for the United States, with
John H. Surratt on board as a prisoner.
It is
expected she will arrive here by the last of
January.
It is the intention of the Acting Comptroller
of the Currency to require the National banka
to keep the amount of reserve of lawful
money
required to protect their circulation, In plain
legal tender notes.
The first public reception of General and
Mrs. Grant this season, took place this evening. Among the guests were members of the

r**y*v"

mortgage bonds,
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 9.
Moister and Henry A. Smith
,,

Theodore
with the murder of Luther G.
charged
Thompson, in Farmington, in October last, were tudav bound over for trial at the
March term ot
the
Supreme Court. The defence introduced
aUd submitted tho ca3e without

argument0*0"

Crain Ncrnda.
H G Blaisdeii

p«akcisco,

Jan. 9.

«•£■£>
sai?S8s»sai*“
petition

It has been resolved to
the British
government for the location of the seat of gov.
eminent ot Victoria Island at
Victoria.
THs

Indiaua

Conspiracy

Case.
Jan. 8.
Chi?a°o,
ativ
An
Indianapolis special says in the United
States Circuit Court to-day, the District Attorney entered a nolle prosequi in the cases of
Horace Heflsom, Salbdin P. .Milligan, William
A. Bowles, John C.
Walker, .Stephen C. Horsey and others, known as Indiana conspirators.
It is generally believed that this wrs done
in
obedience to instructions from
Washington.

Portland Dee. 17

1

septeGdtl_

will 11 ml lids a lwok ot real merit aud n
IrhttK coin*— SUBJECT NCW^irtnurty interand
estitig
crctthig So Work evor attracted and
engaged tlie public mind like this. Every body wants
it, and Uiousan'is will purchase it as soon a. an OpIMituiuty is tutor ded them. Itcai what Agents sav
of it.
On*experienced A»H wmon: It i* the easiest
and pleasantest book he ever canvassed f.#; itid say.
people are delighted with it, tiro Ladies especially■.
Another says: “W.men of the War" is the Look

AGENTS

ottered to tbe

Center and Oalc streets,
long black
B(TWEEN
WHIP. The linder will In suitably rt»-.r%r»1cd
it

by leaving

UKOWN &

are selling from
Twenty to Fmy copies per
waekt
One good, active Agent a anted in every
town tn Maine and New Hampshire.
Fur circulars, terms, Ac., adores.

Financial.
Jan. 9.

7 per cent.
The market for Foreign Exchange was
dull and nominal at 109j @ lOOj.
Gold was weaker
towards the close of the day and left oft' at

133f

Government securities, sympathizing with Gold, were
heavy and lower. Slocks were heavy after the second
board; at the last open board a further decline took
place, but after the session there was a little more
steadiness.
New York market.
Nsw York. Jan. 9.
Cotton—}c lower; sales 2,100 bales. Middling uplands at 35c.
Flour—less active and price without decided change;
sa’es or 7,500 ouis. State at 975 ® 12 80; Bound
Hoo^ Ohio at 1210 ® 14 50; Western at 9 75 ® 14 35;
Southern at 12 00 ® 17 00.
Wheat—quiet and steady; sales 31,600 bosh. Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 40 ® 2 42.
Corn—dull and declining; sales 7,000 bush. Mixed
Western at 120. Yellow Western Tat 122,
Oats—lc lower; Bales 29,000 bush. Chicago at 66c.
State at 70 ® 71c. Ohio at 68.
Canada, in bond, a

52c.
Beet—dull

and unchanged.
Pork—closed firmer; sales of 6,000 bbls. New mess
at 20 62}; old do 19 26; prime at 16 75 ® 17 124.

Lard—heavy.

Whiskey—quiet.
Bice—dull and unchanged.
Sugare-firm; sales 300 hhds. Museovado at 10}c ®

and firm.
Naval Stoics—quiet and firm: Spirits Tur pen tins at
Rosin
at
9 26 © 10 od.
«6@!68c.

(

Dr. Clark* W.
immediate jaywho i* duly authorized to
to

Board.

foitoct tlw mm.
No. 1*8 Fora Stroot, over Canal National
^Otteo
Bank. Hou»e No. K Dantbrrh Street, corner ot*:>tate
GLOBGiS A. THOMAS.
It—try 1,1887. mitm

FEW comloraon boarOera can bo aoronnuoJaied
No 28 Paris Street. Apply to T. P. S. DEElt-

A

A at
ING.

1

To be Let.

_

PLEASANT
suitable
quire

■

gentlemen and their wive>. Enbetween 9 and 11 A. M.
jan8<lt!

No. & South street,

Large Front Parlor at 31 Free Street.
Also Lodging Room with or without Board.

A

A.

Jan5d2w*

(he

Ts&~

To Let.
large pleasant Front Rooms on Pearl St.,
gentlemen of steady habits, without board.

to

Inquire

No. 53 Pearl St.

at

ja-ldlw*

Rooms to Let.
Front
well furnished, to let with
TWOboard, No.Rooms,
38 Center Street, opposite Preble

GORE,

House.

WOULD

Jald2w*

REFINED SOAPS,

JPMJVO-FOH TE.

-VIZ:-

OLEINE,

Miss

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,

lamily

Catarrh

Cincinnati, Jan

9.
10 60 for

Flour firm and unchanged; soles at 9 50 ®
superfine: Extra at 11 00 ® 12 26. Cotton quiet
Whiskey firm at 2 26. Hogs quiet with a declining
tendency; sales at 6 76 @ 6 00 for live, and 7 00 ® 7 4o
tor dressed. Provisions quiet with a downward tendency ; Mess Pork sales at 1975 ® 20 00. Green meats
steady at yesterday's quotations, hard firm and
prime leaf advanced; sales at 11} ® 12c for kettle.Gold 134. Bates of Exchange are unchanged. Money easy.

—

Savaanak markets.

Savannah, Qa., Jan.

The Cotton market is dull.
lands at 32 ® 34c.

Sales of

8.

Middling Un*

Combined

enabled to lurniah a supply of Soup* of the
Heal Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex-

lor

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,die.
Instantly

annoying Cough*

In Church.
Cures Catui'i'h* I'msi uvlly without breezing.
Valuable to .Singers, Clergy, Occ., clear* and
AtreagthcuM she voice; act# quickly; tastes pleasantly; ever ustic.scatcM.
Prevent* fating cold from Skating, Cecture*
<2fcc.
Druggists or sent oy mail .AS
Em lose 35 ots to

port and Domestic Consuiuptiou.

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD

relieves

fi^r'Sold’by

THE

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Siafe.

Hooper, Wilson

Commercial—Per Cable.
Manchester, Jan. 8.
The manufacturing interests are dull and orders
limited,
Liverpool, Jan. 8, Evening.
Breadatuns quiet. Com 42s is 42s U1 per a uarter.—
Cotton—Middling uplands 15(1.
London, Jan. 8, Evening.

Cons >ls firm at 91} for money.
American Securities.—'The
following
closing quotations for American Securities:
Central Railroad Shares 81 j. United States

72}. Erie Railroad shares 45}.

Frankfort,

_

United States 5-20 bonds active at 70}.

the
Illinois
6-20’s at
are

Jan. 8.

Paris, Jan. 8.
The Bour-e closed quiet; Rentes 06182}c.
London, Jan. 9, Noon.
Consols are quoted at 91 for money.
American Securities.—The tollowlng were the
opened prices of American seenrities: Erie Railway
Illinois Central shares 81. United States
shares 15.
72}.

Liverpool, Jan. 9, Noon.
The Colton market opens dull to-day, with but little doing. The gales of the day wUl probably reach
8,000 bales. Quotations unchanged.
New Ysrk Stock market,
Nett Yore, Jan. 9.
Second Board—The Stocks market Is heavy and
much lower.

Hold.I'jM

HS' Pwe-Twemlea, registered, iN2.'.7—1064 ® lOtil
U. S.
Five-Twenties, coupons,.

1862.106

S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1804
S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
S. Ten-Forties,registered..
S. Seveo-ThlrtteB, 1st series.
s. Seven-Thirties, 2d
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 3d

..

1051

1SU5.106J
...'.ool
...ill.ini*
series..]04
serin.in
Missouri Sixes..'.V,'.'.
Western Union Telegraph,.
‘anl
New York Central.!
llof
n.

Frio,...;••*!!{
Eric
preferred.

Hudson,.

77?

Reading.'" ini
Michigan Central. .*.'.'.'**1064
Michigan Southern.’
91
Illinois Central,,. .|jg
Cleveland 58 Toledo..125
.—

—198}

A Co.,

(sepl9eortijunel8’67)

PHILADELPHi A.
\V. !(/’. XV lIIPPIiE, Portlajid, Wholesale Agt.

To Let.
■fTTHARFAGlSand Storage to let

▼ V wide and narrow
water. Apply to J. H.
Whurf.

amTcoaToil

wharf with

gauge rail track, ami deep

ILAMLKN, head

Hobson’s

ja5d3w

BHOMFIELD STREET,

NORFOLK

AND

All 111 want of
vees, &c., will linil it lor

IN

DEALERS

No.

interest to call

at

Head-

JA.tlliii CJJKJKMAaf.

just

A

GAS

STOVES, for Cooking and Beating.
CHANDCLUBS, LAMPS, Ac, Re-Ci

received!
NEW

LOT

—OF—

no21eod3na

magic

LADIES’

hair

Restorative
NO.

! !

CLOAKINGS
Aw.

1,

48

!$

M

79

m

COLOR,

ALL

Hair

OTHER

-A.

D.

GOODS

December 19,1SGG.

Best and Cheapest In the Market.

Free

Hanover st, Boston.

HEW

FALL

I

Insurance

A

:

Schooners l
—BY—

-ALSO-

Trimmings, Tidies, Knitting
Cettou, Angela and ether
Eactery Yarns.
New lot of Ladies’ and Children’s

BALMORAL
BiLHOBAL

M.

Aggregate Capita], $580,101,17

and

Coagreae

Lho burnt

district,

No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal,
Salt. Iron. Copper Ore, Marbie or Slate coastwise. Wc
shall be pleased to secure a share ol public
patronage.

OLD

Office 16ti Fore Street, Fort laud.

MACHINES !

J. W. M UXGEIi d SOX.

the XRW AETNA NEWACHINKH, which have been provJo tile h.-st lor

‘Ii'Kr>
A!

n

ed

to

Street.

f bee,

EBEJV COREY,
Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton Street,
Near F..t ef Exchange 81,
Portland,

| Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Round
IRON !

|

,

Greave*s Sirring

jb Corking
STEEL!

Win.

j

Jessop

& Son’s Cast

Carriage Tyer Steel.

for

VfOTICE Is hereby givon. that tho Subscriber~ has I
Shoe Ntitehins,
Xl been duly appointed and taken upon ber.clf 1
Tailoring. Ac,.
the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
ot any other in the world. Credit giren tdany nne
ORLANDO LIBBY,
wlm wants n Sewing Machine. Needles
late of Portland, in the County ol Cumbeiland. j
and Trimdeceased, and given bonds as tbc law directs.— ! mini's tor all Machines.
All persons
having demands upon the estate ol said
166 Middle Street, Up Stairs.
are required to exhibit the same; and a 1 i
2J2J5JM,
pwsons indebted to said estate aro called
upon to
make payment to
W. S. DYER.
FRANCES A. LIBBY,
Administratrix.
p—,on,
...
HOLE AGENT,
Jan.
Portland,
1, 1807.
Jan8dlaw3w'
Dec 15
deod lrn

be

seen

_

Trade.

January S,

I

1867.__JaSdiwlm

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars can
,2,P1;u^ to deposit tneir rubbish on

f

ranklin Wharf.

S. BOUNDS.
\Vhar linger

_wpUft-iltf
“THE

PEN

18

JIIGHTIEB

THE

BAPGAIX9!

THAN

BtVOBD.”

The Gold Pen—Best ar*d

XO BIO PROFITS,
XO DULL TRADE
But Crowds* of Customer

Morton’s

Cheapent

of Pern

Gold Pens!

The Best Pens in the World!

receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap

For sale at tils Headquarters, No 26 Maiden
Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed
Ageut at the
same prices.

Old Brices I

JET

A

Catalogue,

Cnees, sent

with ftill description of Sizes and
receipt ct letter postage.
A. HORTON.

on

Flannels I !_no20d&w6m

J Board of Trade—Annual Meeting.

Shilling

LOW PRICES!

i

arniuai meeting of the Board of Trade
of
THEPortland
will be held at the
ORcr of the
wceau Insurance Cniuuonr.
MONDAY
EVENING January 14th, 18,,7*
"r/oVlo^Morfhe
choice
officers tor the
ensuing year, and the desnew

on

,

oi

patch ot such other business as may
legally come bethe meeting. Prompt attendance
is desired
M~ »• KI^H’
Portland, Jan. 7, 1867.

lore

COKE FOR
Price 15 Cents
Apply

a

at the

SALE!

Bushel, delivered.

Treasurer’s Office,

337 rONORESI STREET,

jar.Tdlw

litljatt, Me., Nov 27, i860.
ueai in one ear <*“l
deaf in ilie other that 1 aus'unuulo to hear unless
addreasu very louuly, and liau disagreeab.e noises in
luy head. Was obliged to absent m v sen iroui uhuxch
iuid society on that account. 1 consulted an eminent
physician in Boston witnout reiioi, and supposed 1
must always reiuaiu deal, but about two \«at»
ago I
applied to Dr. Carpenter; alter the
of a
course of his treatment, 1 could hear a watch tick a
feet from either ear, and my nearing remains
perfect.
1 am tti years of age, andiesme on
High street, Bellust, Marne, where any person can see or hear trout
me.
Mrs. Jf. A. LAW lb.
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis for
years
on l know she was ueaf and now
hears, and believe
the above statement to be correct.
_

_

During 10years I grew iotady

application

IUCV. C.

i

an

ears were

Most Bespecdully,
Miss SUSAN Y. HATHAWAY.

BLINDNESS.
[From Maine Farmer
defiance ol' physicians and ail remedies, i sailer,
ed excruciatingly if urn setoiulcus Sure
Eyes ten
y ears, oeing licqueudy cunnued to a uaxk room. 'i’Le
remedies lu. Carpenter preecuued list
September, at
Bangor, cured them entirety, and they tomato so
lu

[From the Maine Farmer.)
nearly blind with ScrolUkius Sure Eyos four
being counned to a dark room and euheruig
excruciating pain a great pur ion of the tune. 1 consul if d many physicians without relief, lor. Cartanler cured me.
My eight is now good. I restuu in
Vassal boro’.
Mrs. P. B-IaLNCASTEH.
I

was

years,

CATARRH.
[From

Kennebec Journal qf Juj/ueta.
Augusta, Me., Jan.. 1606.
1 hare been cured of Catarrh in its most
lible fonn.oi many years’ .(aiming, by Ur. disagiec.
I’iuVcnter. 1 suffered hum pains, dullness and
tight, css ui

head, continued uischarges, great
in
talking and breathing, felt as li 1 had a bad ould the
whsle time, and auucred intensely to the
great
initial! incut of my health, and w as
quits
lor all I had doctored was ol no bensat. But thanks
to Ur. Carpenter’s
skill, 1 now have none ol these
troubles. 1 reside in WhitehelJ,

afuicuity

discourage!

EPuKAlM maiounkk.

[From the Maine
I suffered from Catarrh over to
yean. Last winter
when 1 consulted Ur. Car pooler, I had
frequent
copious discliarges, e buu cough, end my health so
much reduced that myseli and trienda Were
e, ,,CB_
hcnelvo ol serious consequences ; hut Ur. Carts uter
cured me. 1 am now well, and free irotu Catarrh.
W. H. Moil i.v
Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusta,
s«pt. x4, ibb6.

ami

ST ATEAIEN TS jV THE FKBR3.
All tlie published Certificate* of Dr. Carpenter
bona Jid*.—[Alaiiu Aarnitr.

Cheat nil I

Pu&TLAJND,
MS.

Journal, Augusta.

Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in tiff*
who have been under iretuineni at the
cty
Eye and
bar iuikmaiit* without being Umeiitied.—
Several marked our.. have come under
our abaci vaud we have
enuva^acd with uuuiy others who
have been benelltted
Dr. Carpantor.
treatment,
arid we have become satisilcl that be
ia akUliul iu tbc
claas at dlseasm which be treau, a.id
caialUl
prurul«e only what he can perlbrui.
-tAmpor Whiy *» Cawr.
See other Certillcaies lu City
1 papers
^
dec it—dUni wit*

aUcu,

by

51

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
n^HE best
».k

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

Warranto Water-Proof

!

Most

Approved Styles

and Patterns,

twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It Is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred deg*, of heat, and is not otherwise
polished with it will
easily defaced. F urniture
bo perfectly ary and
ready f<r me lu live minutes alter the Polish Is ptu on. Price beventy-Flve
yg.
Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
ty
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. aV L. Frost,Capt Inman USA
Messrs. Bleed
Tukey, Benj Stevens, vr*»
Jr Wm'
VIUA‘
Allen,». M. Woodman.
For *al« by Burges*. F'obet A Co. W F Phil) in*
A Co., H. 11. Hay A 1.0, fcaiuuel UmlL u
A*

t>«pi ember 17.

!*CG._eod&w t

Clothing Cleansed
now

S' W.

JaBeodlni*

MANSFIELD,

Sole

Agent,

,74 Middle St,

lwaT

De»riu«.
h

Manufactory 376 C’ongross sL

j dli °warce“

m*

So<Ss,

8t'

---Portlaud,

Flour, Meal,

Maine.

Ac.

BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour.
*

Baltimore extra Flour.
Kye Flour.
Buckwheat.
20 half bbls. Buckwheat.
40 bbls. superior new Oat Meal.

Jo
10

**

25
kim dried Meul.
»
•dperior White Meal (Ibr table use|.
100J lb?. Butter, Ac.,
Ac., in store ami Just received, for sale by

CHA6E BROT0BBM,
HEAD LONG WHAKF.

JanoST&Ttf

CHRISTMAfs!
and-

—

NEW
AS

YEAR’S.

TUB HOLIDAYS ARK APPROACHINO

M.

P.

at

and Repaired
new

eral At, a
attend
street,
to his usual business of Cleansing and Kepairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
$r^becond-hand Clothing for sale at thlr prices.

Jan M—dtf

FRONT

Has a ii»U Stock ot

AND AT

Frier* Within the Reach ef All ! '■
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the exc ellence oi Ins workmanship, may, a* hereto!, ne, commcud him to the public ia?or am! pat- |
ronagg.

WILLIAM BKOWN. formerly at SI Federal
Leather Preservative!
his
storeKo6A FedBystreet,tewis doorslocated
beiow Lime
will
Sold Wholesale and Retail by

the world for Polishing Mahogany,
Siair-Posts, Kails, Counters, or *cr y
>■** been used by Mr

01

WILMAM H DARTON,
his stores, No*. 231 & 233Congre-sStreet, near
New City Building. is c onstantly receiving fresh
arrivals of New York «nd \ irgmia Oysters, which he
Is prepared to sell by ti.o gallon, quart or bushel or
dtf

linisl1 resemble the upright Piano. la
known 10 require an extended notice. He
on
hand
a lull assort meut of instruments 01
Keep

in

»

lu^id ut F uruiture. Tliis Polish
Grossman for the last

william p. Hastings
I S now prepared to attend to the want* of Ins former
l patrons and cnatomers. and the
public generally
aupor.or character of Ida

inatnuSSS, SJSJr

are

The Certificates, published In our columns, of Dr
Carnenu.r » cures are bonajid* to our own
knowledge.
He is all he professes to be, and will not
bVuubug or
deceive the public.—j Aeuasbec

AND

IVo. is

style.

,,

my

tory

served up In nny
January 0* ISC7.

the

..

Mulodeon

T^e

eAxil laSo.

Pasxadumkeag, Me., 1866.

manufac-

AT

groat as to atlbct my hearing. After apthe m«xlicine prescribed by you two
months,
entirely werl and remain tire same.

was so

plying
my

fitsvra

►

PALFREY,

[From tho Banyor Whia Sf Courier.]
I BOY, Me., Oct. 30.
ot FebCarpenter, Dear Sirun the
ruary last, 1 placed my sell under your treatment lor
Discharge of the Lai, winch had continued so long

OjKGAJN

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

O YS TER S

at the Or.’* office.

Parmer.]

Swede and N.rway Shape..
Nail Boda, Horae .bora and Naila,
Carriage Balia, Naia aAl M aaher,
Kiveta, nailable C aalinga,
Bell.wa, Aaitie, Vires, Tyer Bendera
Screw Plater, Hand Drills, Ac.
Agency for the sole of Carriage Springs and
Axles, at Aiauulkclurcni’ prices.
feS’* Wanted a Stdaemaa acquainted with the Iron

-FOR-

lowest prices*
Please forward your orders lor the present to
H. A. HALL,
Jul 13eod t f
t>5 At ilk Street, Boston.

ensure

HOME TESrmoNV.
The Testimonial* below are all received in tin*
State, and can be readily ijivcaugrfiod by tiume desirous ot so doing, iiuudrous of other corlUtcaias uau

Steel

PEUS0N9

Hirers

at

Eye. Imtid WitkMt ■•min.

EF“Bui Letters mult coutaio One Dollar to

Importer and Dealer in all kinds of

FROST’S,

Rllhhrr

applied

b.

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FUEL,

lor

Every description of PAINT STOCK at the lowest
J. W. PERKIN* At CO.,
I »*■«>/

;

mv

ArtMcimI

Strictly Pure English Lead and Oil !
a great saving by purchasing

1 GREAT RU8H

Ol

can

tion.

Rebuilders will erlect

CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf,
novlOe d3ra
Portlaud, Maine.

UJAVINO been burned out

tho rowcJloa

_

in this way.

CANDLES.

No. 7 Central Whan, Boston.

aug»—Cm_

|

430

use on

Foundry.

Dccriug’ Bloolc.

oiau cuu

Dr.

BEDLOW'8,

Just received in bond, and for sale duty

E“'i

of all Description..

Sy* 1*

boa* without fnterbiing with th« p+ilmit occupa-

Pastor of 1st Pal ish, Belfast.
ML. W. M. LUST.
Editor of “BelJfcst Age.”

PAINTS ANT) OIL CHEAP

inds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as
Frank*. Fixfou Rad*, Far and
Engine Axle* and Shape? to pattern or drawings, from 10 ton? to 100 pounds weight.
They are als,. Selling Agents tor MERRIMAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the beet Machine ever
invented for the purpose, performing double the
amount of work of any other now in use.
FOR SALE, a 33 Herne power I.oeomotive Boiler with new tube sheets and new set ol
tubes, In first rate order, and warranted sate with a
pressure of 100 rounds to the square inch.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, an excellent Machine, can be teen running

4-®od.

Ear and Tluroat.

BOBDKBING,

sails, Foie and Muiijsails, second hand.
SAMPSON & CON A NT,
decmtf
No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf.

AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
kerosene: and machinery oil,
1 SPERM & adamantine
caudles, & SOAP,
I For sale by BKAUSUAW A- PATCH,

NEW BEDFORD.

E.

dec31d2w

Having able and experienced pattern makers and new
tools of modem design, can supply patterns with
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of ail
kinds of Iron Work attended to with
despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well
equipForge, can furnish forgings and sha]*es or all

Shirting

EYE,

Alee

sale at

for

made to order.

| LARD, SPERM

NEW BEDFORD.

Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp’y,

SKIRT'S I

very pretty, and late Myles.

ror sale,
m
SUIT of Sails, Iligging and Blocks, nearly new,
n*‘»ni a lishing Schooner of 100
tons; also Top-

OIL

Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y,

octC.eodSm

GLOVES AND MITTENS.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

at

Oculist and Aurfot,

no

for buildings promptly furnished.

Dec 8—d&wtf

HOLM AS,

DEAFNESS.

CHARLES STAPLES & SON, j jauDdut_80 Commercial
iftojf audTteei !
Iron Founders,

No. 4

I*.

C.

DOMESTIC YARNS !
GENTS’, LADIES’ AND CIILLDBEN’S

Sidewalk.

GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR!
S5T' All of the above Goods will be offered at a
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates.
Remember!

and

good assortment of

Breakfast Shawls, Hoods, Men sad Beys’
Scarfs, German
Worsteds, Dress

selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be enforced.
JOHN S. HEALD,
decl8dtf
City Marshal.

Drew

—ox-

JanleodSm

GENTS’ COUNTRY KNIT HOSE t
Corner West-

WOOLEN

line lot of

Ships, Harques, Hrigs

A

Thibets, Shawls, Cloakings, Beavers, Poplins.

GOODS

invited to call

attention

dtf

be removed from such
default thereof, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not less than tfro dollars, uor
more than ten dollars; and tor each and every hour
thereafter that the same shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less
one dollar nor more than ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified to govern them-

AT

i

Jeooary T—**

an answer.

NOTICES.

or

Merrill
ire

Colors at reasonublo rat as.

succeeding, cause such snow to
footway or sidewalk; au :. in

^’j^EZ'

ArrmAlMKM.

(M»n 170 I'm M. »!■**• OirWtDnw

DR. CARPENTER,

(aid to Copying of all descriptions.
All work warranted to give aatlstkction.
N. B—Work done lor Photographers In Ink or

pr. yd.
Bleached and Brown Cottons,
i

I have Just received from Air. C. r. Kroll, of New
York, one ol his Patent Hair Brushing Machines,
*
1 have now in operation at
which
Suitable ibr the season, width will he made
my new Shaving and
up in
the most thorough manner.
Hair Dressing Rodmj Ho 31C Congress Street, opposopllO—cod
Mechanics*
site
Hall, whore also may bo found my
REPKODICTOK, NATL KAE1ZEK, &c.
dclOdtf
If. it. JOHNSON.

marine

Special

Sect. CO.—Tlie tenant or occupant, and in case
there should be no tenant, the owner, or
any person
having the care of any building or lot of land bordering on any street, lane, court, square or public place
within the city where there is any footing or sidewalk, shall, ai'icr the ceasing to tall of any snow, It
in the day time, w ithin three
hours, and if m tho
night time, before ten of the clock of tho forenoon,

are

UAILK1

an

rtclarca celerrd la Oil, Water CtUn and
ladia luk by tat ef Ike teal Artiste
la the Stale.

TilURLoW,

flood American Prints. 1

Congress Street,
a

Allen’s

near

.a

\E» Y EAR'S GIFTS

ONI.Y SOc FEB YARD.

FROST,

Has just received

CLAM

ef ail tylea and slit,

Kg; Commercial St.

Fancy

merchant Tailor,
3321-2

»I»»T

brook, about throe mile, trout PoiUuud,onu mile
fvoni horsv cars, uu.l Wvatbifeok Seminary.
Said iuini contains about 10b acres, part oi1 it
very
valuable lor tillage, aud part oi it tbr
lots.
There is a good house, two largo
barus, and out bouses on the premises.
U will bo sold together, or iu lota
to suit purchasers
CYRUS

M.

*»“**?**?

M.

[Orawiu Hartuin* OaU,|

Farm for Sale.
WILL sell my fiirm

P.

t_

nn»ea&£i Ho.fe.ml

t,

AMO
;

whm M will be plesnsi to nu oa tea Mends and
the pubik
Gratotul lor part ptumuyt, be fcipea by atnct attention to Uooinew to merit a renewtil of the mute.
Fenton* »tUilng tor

---—---—.A

our

■

fcadreai

At No. 310 C ongress Street,

ot

Proprietor.

_

Hanson* Dow, 345 Congress st.
Fryeburg, Sep 29,1*66.

3m

GO O D S !
B.

thriving village

duly $4,75 per pair.

of 4,10 stockholders in the
Crown Mining Company will he liehl at
the
cnestnut street School House, In the
of Portland
on‘Be seventeenth day of January,city
1807, at tlrrro
o clock in the afternoon.

^

•

_

Blankets

Minins' < 'oinpany.

Portland, Jan, t, 1807.

Farm

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
f I'U E oxtord
House, pleasantly situated iu the vili lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered h r sale at a bargain, il applied for soon.
The House is largo, in good repair, with furniture
and txturos throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuilding.-.

at

a

„f

T'

AieliMeer k (taaiswa Mrrduat

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

bridgiou c cuter and within one hall a zuUc «ji the
busies* itoiuoa. U it nronovuiced by ell wh lave
seen it to be the best and mast desirable 1 «atUm nr
too c ounty.
Ii compiises ilu acrea,
convsnienUy divided in»o tillage, l-usturagc, wood land aud timber
laud; cutsirum 45 to .o t ins first quality of hay.
The buildings consist of a two story house,' built in
1858, at an expense oi $.!,• 00, with barn and outbuildings in good repair.
For particular* apply to C. P.
KIMBALL, or H.
W. GAGE, (firm of dUo it & Gazo,)
Portland, BENd-AMLN WALKER, Bridgton. or to tiie subscriber.
RICHARD GAGE.
Bndgton, Bet'., 1SU>.
dec 27 eodA wtf

way

*1.

*"'

aatnl

’**"»

Jk-ESiw

km

opm

on an eminence over-

Who

NEWnALL, Proprietor,

The Crown

liill

the

I

*

* Qsnoo «»»«

Tl'EsHAY, JAN. 1, 1807,

SALE.

abovo Farm is situated
THElooking
beautiful aud

d3w

DYE A

Hasonlv to be applied to the Hair or WhLJtcisand
the work la done; no
washing.
fe/ For tale by all Druggists,

octlSeod_AT

FOB

Or

eluree MuBe

0

*,T*dmT"

Hide.*

Si w snail* strssc taka almm
■miMctaa that h* >1 ea

Kt-

duty b—dti

Street.

Horse and Sleigh for Stile.
GOOD Horse ami Sleigh for 6ale cheap. InGRAHAM’S Iron Foundry,
quire at
100 Green street.
B!an7dlw»

MAGIC

HAIR

I__1.8

Grove

Sleigh

a

B R (,

t

m*

E. 8. WORM ELL
Urmtrij

-AT-

REEVES,

No. 30

THE

Meluuoo for.

PHOTOGRAPHS !

land eernor el Maloti. aaal
a term of tears,
i nanire
C.C. htirCHKCl. A-M*N,
Fore stna I.

AT

Dressing,

PROVED TO BE

CHARLES

m

for

knftisV"

tor

House lor Sale. No df Mvilla stre.t
tfuirs at Ne. s casual Whart.

Marked Down in Proportion,

and gives nour'oamciit to the
Makes the hair soft and moist. Prevents
hair

Splendid

&

At Lower Prices than Ever.

Faded Hair to its

or

ORIGINAL

A

-if, Isfl.—ill

Uuion Wliarf.

janTdlw

Lamps, &c.

Will Restore Gray

Aag.

or

quarters,

in all its branches.

Bronaed.

J^tbomhee

of

Iron Store Fronts and Columns

OYSTERS,

Cargo !
Oysters fortlio trade, Parlies, Le-

Chandeliers,
Brackets,
GAS FITTING

sale lha let of taad on
Coioiasieial srteat, hand of
a-Htmoily
Dana's Whart, tuoa.iiring Tj by IM toot- Ear farther particular* lutjiuro
JciN.iS H. pa nt in
Wh»
W S. DANA1

rnHK subscriber? having rebuilt their Work
Shops,
X are now prepared to take orders lor Machinery
and Iron Work of all kinds.

splendid

By the Qunrt, Gallon, Bushel

BOSTON,
MANUFACTURERS

cargo of those

a

•aoecrtbei,

aa Aaauuiwtotet « John M
"““to. will te to aoJ. at pabwe aaonoa. ea
'**-T*kR*- Ak. Jao. fefefe. le*J. a< II • Unb A a.,
et W. It. wiu* o
Sun, 1711 eeo mwt,

ASSKMIII.IKH,

THE

Boiler Maker8 & Machinists.

JUST RECEIVED

TARBELL & SON,

N*. 11

'}■

of

street.

on

OYSTERSi

fixtfufs ;

B.

_.

Snuff!

ELEGAYT TKOCH 12 and

are

E.

course

HmMsr kao* jwoparod wish ha* BOAT
SLkliiU "k> I
to wry part** In
at ant m tho city a* Uosbiwwaa note* uu Wadnt
day and Uaauain. .Mams inn. (whan pliasaat I w»
*howl of tuts strove as 2 *‘atueh. to carry chit
draw and othovn, as ZPaSa. par hour, "‘iffsw'ir
twolvoiUi year* artoon roots.
N S rkuil n
Pantnad, flat leu. loaa
UuBdB

Snow to be Removed from Foot-

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

gas

give a

AsOtdtf

Ho

Lots

suhactihera carter fa
rplIE
1 lha
sols ot

JaSdtt

;
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
all
the modern improvements, we
WORKS, containg

ALL

Slock* at A Urt'OU.

clothing

M. l AYsijN
btrwt

CSMMBBCI1L ITBIIT.

use.

a?

jmiojtd__oanmraoww.

^V.

William U. Kol w
Messi. y'ktdey aad Bodkin will lakt chary* afth*

LORD,

Jackson’s

BY

W

Uf\

AGNES MeC.

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good* arc manufactured
under he personal supervision oi our senior
partner,
who ha. had thirty year, practical experience in the
business, we therefore assui’e the public with coudence that we can and will furnish the

EE ATHE

SIX

the PIANO-

on

4JI Congress Street.
January 4,1307.

CASTILE,

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitathe trade and

GIVEN

INSTRUCTION
FOP.TE, by

NO. 1,

r

1C.

U<

SALE,

sepll-dtl

FAMILY,

ble 1

ON

to a

building

EXTRA.

AMERICAN

A«

will

For fall particulars in

THREE

SOAPS ?

bolicit tlie attention oi the trade and
consumer* to their Standard Biands oi

roots.

Ciaciaaati market..

Chicago 58 Rock Island,

tor

without board,

rooms

To Let with Board.

and cores Dandruff

U
U.
U.
U.
U

at

unfurnished

day.

each

Fish Narfccl,
jaagd2m*_FEDERAL STBEBT.

SODA, AND

tion.

ANT
Uconoo bom ho tbs J. A Wo
The Irish Aineriean Relief Associa'u PL RAC
Pi dune lei oolekii oennle.hian, dodge
“•*

Exchange

Stare

FOR

..

Open l

WBHB yon an buy real French CALF SKIN'S
▼
«nd PUlUppe and Canaud’s SARDINES, just
received fro— Pans, now in bond, and lor sale in lots
to suit cu -torn era by
H. P E Y RET,

Strengthens the

Chicago Market*.
Chicago, Jan. ».
un™
^
Flour
if moderately
active and without decided
change; Spring extras are quoted 10 25 © 10 50.—
Wheat dull and ljc lower. Corn, sales No. 1 at 80ic:
2 at 70c. Oats dull and i @ lc lower: sales of No.
2 at 42c.
Rye neglected and nominally lower. Bar*
lev neglected ami 2 © 3c lower.
Provisions dull;
Mess pork, city brands, sales at 18 25; country do at
17 75. Lard less active; sales
atllf © ll$c. Dressed
hogs opened active and closed quiet; sales at 660 ©
6 70.

taiiifrt

BOARD AND ROOMS.

persons in.lsk.le l to tl.o Into
ALL
make
Thouuu,
raqu«*tod
DMAt to ihe

STEAM

U

dtf

21.

Desirable

LOSt !
DOO, dark brown,

EITHER BLACK OR BROWN.

Tallow—firm.

Wool—quiet and firm.
Freights to Liverpool—firm.

of K. N.

Waahitigton

with short
tail and ears. and answers to the name of ‘Tip/
Any one giving information where he can be found
to S. W. JOY, 4GG Congress street, will be suitably
a e warned.
JanToodlw*

NOTICE.

Petroleum—quiet.
Oils—quiet.

American

Manufactory

ARAT-TEIilHEE

■iBTFOBD PIBLISHHO CO.,
Bet 1006.
PORTLAND, ME.
deOtoodgw

lie.

Coffee—steady.
Molasses—quiet

:it tiio Broom
comer ot CongroMaiul

GO.,

__

Aftuu

_

I*

For Lease.

Lost!

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The lt
Money market closed easier to-day than for
some time past.
Call loans ranged from 6 to 7 per
cent, on Government securities and stock collaterals.
Discounts were dull and only prime names pas-ed at

5-20*8

Gircular.

tor

Portland, Nov.

valnabi* Pit
THEPlumb
Streets,

Fear Mo.the!

LEATHE &

Sleigh*, Pungs. Kobe*,Ac.,imaac-

Caraer,

1

U_or

March ae—>ftt

York,

send

a

RfiFIAED

iwue.

SATURDAY, Jen 12th, at II o'clock A M
JaM> tftfc,
un the new Mark', lot. Lime rtrnou we ahod
Tickets, $1-00. Music b, t'lian.Uar'a QuulrUlo
mil
Band. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock nre.-UoK
Henri, now m l ouc H i hau l Sleigh*. riu US. n
**
Sled*.
Ac.
Floor Managers—W. Lonl, L. J. llolt.
Wanker.,
Whlpo,
j
Al-o 1 dooLI* sleigh, with ohaflo and polo, built to
Ur* t here will be an extra car on Lite Westbrook
line at the close 01 the dance lor the accoium.MUti.>n
order, lino<l with 1'iuoli and uufle-l util, car loo hau
UOUI hAlLYY A MON, twlwn.
of those living in the city.
jauldst*

CON ANT A HAND,
1£J Commercial Street,

LOST AND FOUND.

Gore,
997 Commercial St, 47 &l 49 Beach Street,

THE MARKETS.
New

particulars

A,Uk-csa
O. A. CHAPIN,
Phoenix Building, Boom Li, Boston, Mass
docl'diwlm

Leathe &

_

season.

Anothei l.o Orders in Four Days.
reports 17 orders tho tirst day ot canvassing.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will tlud the 1
aaU ot Mis w ork a pleasant and t .urati it
emulogmmt.
I bis hook has no conilwtitor—it comes IVesii and new 1
to the people. The territory is clean and clour.—
Agents understand tho advantages in this uaiticuiar
Ouo

Twsbi,Ats Theetssi Cepiss ordered U

S T B A.

Corner Dances l

_

PNWIIHE of

co., Auction**,*,

Groceries, Carpels Ac., at Auction.
SATURDAY, Jan. lath, at ID A. M will
( towoupeu,
2 Clumber tetla,
V
SUvorriExS
uacco, Dread, Ueuiona; ala„ sh.ru ai.J
bniur..
DlankeU, and a general aworuueut ei Dry Ool
JunlOdui

AT MECHANIC*’ HALL,
Clark and Carleton Street*.
ihas bouses are thoroughly budt, with slate roe*
CaauMaciai Baaday Bn’i.Jaa. fib,
brick drains, and warble utatdaiideeea
throughout.- i
and rinsing with a 01L\ ND BAI L.
Thny will be sold at a low taice. and un «ety iavorable terms. Apply at our aflken, No. r;. Dauiot tii sc
I Tickets lor the Course, In, In ling the Ball, wltt h*
J. li. DKUWS & HONS,
ii.e#, Evening Tkkou, ft.im. U Jl Tickets, tlJU.
jI
kP'Mu.i, bv CtbUrUor’s ftdl (JoadnU* Has I. f>
JEaEIS, Eeai Estate Agunl, opposite the
n
Preble
H Cbsndlsr, Prompter. Iran,mg tv Iiasw■„
House.
at i
oetolier lti, ItfCb.
o'clock prvclsvly
utt
,
>bw Vuaspri-Tkaaai fuku, Jamas Pinasy
Jcums I_ Moral tall. Ho her l*sw, Patrick MtlaArti
House Lots on India St., forSale.
^

*

PLUM STREET.

JanSdtf

Commencing on
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Uj iuady
Every lot

Jiftadtd

PATTNN

M.

WAR.”1

“WOMEN OF THE

h“slild‘l

hostponsmeut.

--

Thero will be a Course of Assemblies
At Steven** Hall, Woodford*.

First Class Houses tor Sale.

—TO—

over

IFoodford’s

t. gather with a general asall oi which must he soli
cummen. oment

must

MACAU LEY,

B.

tS^Soo Programmes.

subscriber ofiVrs his
exchange lor city property,
it is a lu st rate farm 01 1 0 acres, with a two story
House, in good repair and a new liar a with cellar,
*0x00. There is a never tailing supply ol good water
and wood lot. Said tanu is situated ou the road
iron* S.iccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For lull her particulars applv
to DOW & JoiLNSON, Moulton street, or *J. H.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-0odtt
HAE*1£, in Gorhaui, liiteeu minutes walk

Uusiei y,

DryGooda,

idservu,

d*v*r^* ???**• wlu bo giventii«:ol iho will
good*
l6ryoxia,klAJ^VU,tt»^wbicb
1,0

celebrated novel of

un

For full

®n Kshibltioa
Jlomluy, ,1 |g
OALE COMMENCING on Tuesday, Jan 15
21
“hbnuiug
every aiuruoon uatuth.
,.1'Block .* sola.
la*
entire
Tliia is tiie beat stock that haa been offered
at au,
tiju tiiiBHiaeio, consisting,u goods selected ospremly tor *he rouiii traae, ana every lot guaranteed lerfeet. Tina Stock consist, in part, Lniou Uooua
siu.li
as Linen Shirtings auu Shootings, i’tliow Case
Lruens.
White and brown Table Damask, birds Eye Diaper
Toweling olcvory style and quality, Damask bapkuis auu Doyues, Fine Linen Indus, Fionch
English
and American
guilts, ssumore, Long and square
Shawls, Dress Goods in gi oat variety. Also breadth .**' VL*st"’“> L'assimeres, i'laids, Sattinetis, Lawiiuoui

su[.p irtod by the entire company.
New Scenery,
Nam, Appointments, Ac.

"tier tur sale the eight lint class brick
WAATEI), WErecently
houses,
built by us, situated
Pine sttcei
Fw Frouk .lloori^ New Work
between

CANVASSERS !

OMee

MR.

late VVUiT.NDV & (X).

_

Woolen and Linen
Goods,Blankets,
Shawls, Dress Goods,
At Auction.

liaT.a
runont ot

Dramatiza-

new

Id. PATTKK &
CO., AMliMNn,
plum sthket.

K.

assisted by the favorite Actor

Utd*

for Hale.
Tho
Jj’Ali.JI
A1
tanu for sale 01 will

AGENTS

St., Portland,

A New Place Just

!

GRIFFITH GAIAT !

VJOTICIK.

dim*

Evening

tion of L has. lbude’s

LEMUEL COBB, Clerk.

FOK

INDUCEMENTS'

uiutontgued,

i7

Oo«)<t American, Nova Scotia and Irish
Girls to do housework, cook, $ c., in private mmiiics and hotels i»i this c tv and
country.
s>iiuatioiui sure. The best wages paid.
Also f0 Giris to work inFateloiies.
Iroin t ie Defiot, a
nearly new, neat Cottage
r armers find Others
wanting men for any work j House, Barn aud outouikinigs^having all thocenvm
will do well to call on us, a.*- wo wdl
them free
ieiiccs aud in prime condition. It is snuateJ near a
supply
ot charge.
Address or apply ut the General Agency
grove and a snort distance iroin the County rend
Employ aunt Office, 3f»l* rnngrr^s
up tiuinji.
•A-I'Ply to
J. E. SXJtVENS.
COX & POWAKSa
Gorham, July 17.

N. A. F09XKB, PaoPBiBron

ura

JjJgJgt1:

SENSATION

who will appoar

I will sell on tavorahlo terms as to
pa vment, or let lor a term of ears, the lots on
the corner ol Midule and Franklin street*, and on
Franklin street, including tho corner 01 franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH &. RLeD
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2ti

Wanted Immediately.

of the

N«w Yum, Jan. 9.

oruai,
**u

TBIlinPHUT MUCUEMM OF

JLl

j AA
J- V/v/

Daily Press Job Office

York Ileai*.

_

Wanted.

to

FIVE

Despatch.5

HP* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

!

NEW

e.

fi<

Portland, Dec. 27, 188G.

Ton Dollars per day, by tho Hartford
PiiMtstiln* t.'». ItoX 1009 Portland, Maine.

Wfciah tor ocstnsss and dispatch eannoi ha surpassed

|

PArTr
Dealets *” lkea*CHADBOUENa
Esute, ‘Morton Bloek,”
i»ext above the lTelrlo Uou

Cl*

at

Portland Theatre.
Bidwell * Browne, licaaees &
Kanagtn,

suinS
St

$5! Agents Wauled! $ lo

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &cM

ever

n

of’choosimr

WE

Printing-.

QNZ o/^the best selling Books

pf L.n oln and Anders

house, one and a halt stories,
01 'v,‘tor. &c. House nearly
^ by W*' l rice
$1,6U0. Terms easy.

Commercial Street, on Monday Jan. ith let;;
1 o’clock in the evening, for the purpose
t roe Directors, Clerk and Treasurer ior the e
year, and to act on any other business that may
gaily come before the meeting.

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for an jar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novlSdtr
130 < ommereial street.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

| BOOK

corner
a ,lf w

'*J

Loriiup. *wU p" £®

are

Sugar Co.,

Flour Barrels

And every description ot

EXTRA

Jnuolw

517 l-'J Duuforth St.
J. U. BROWN A SOVS.

dc-27d I in

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Cabinet, Senators, Representatives, member*
of the Diplomatic Dorps, officers of the
army i

and navy and many other prominent
persons
About one-third of the guests Were ladies._
Geu. Grant and lady were undoubtedly
gratifled by the dense throng of their friends who
were received by them.

Portland

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

179 Commercial

Lut

to

the

Oil

Posters, Programmes,

Mercantile

i^1!

dpAy

C., Box 276,
Saint Jolin, New Brunswick.

Lla’

we

our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

w wwi

lhiiley Sc Noyes', Short cc
and at Uje do ir. Boors open
Lootore at 7J o'clock.

at

*•

Stockholders of tbe
awTc^rporation
and after January 2d. 1807,
THE
shall resume
hereby uotliled .hat thoir Annual 5l,etlh,o n-.ll Miss Rachel Johnson,
the purchase ol Flour Brls. FOB CASH, at the
ON
be held ut the Counting Room of .1. w. L>\
Eso
this
in the
Otlice ol the

Having completely refurnished

lax

u.

a

Flour Barrels Wanted.

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and

QITL'ATED on

Teacher!

Cady

w

House for Sale

I).

dc2iKl3w

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD,

SevSKTO LECTTBB
In the Chestnut Street
Church,
Friday Kyeuiug,
Utb, ISII7,
By KB V. I*II.
MTOBBM, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

lbttT._Jaubduw*

l

large of the English Department in

(

Seminary.
Apply to

179 Commercial Street.

& JOB

Immediately

Class

First

To tako

Daily Press Job Office,

^

was

above the first

ry

Specie Paiiueul. in Maine.
State Hosse, Attgitsta, Jan, 9.
The Legislature lias voted to continue the
suspension of specie payments until April 15,
isos.

.In

A

MISCELLANEOUS,

—

•w

ject

Suffrage

Ike

impeachment question.

Mr. Ashley iutorms his friends that he is
confident of tho passage of a bill for reconstructin'; the Southern States on the basis recently introduced by him.
The following are tho
principal names of
persons pardoned, a list of whom was sent to
the House to-day by the President:
Virginia—
-P. H. Aylett, Confederate States
Attorney:
Alexander Boteller, rebel member of
Congr. iss:
John It. Cornbliss, do.; T. T.
UniFonteroy.ex
ted States Army; J. D.
Henderson, Lieutenant
Commander ol U. S. Navy; J. D. Haliburtun,
rebel Judge; D. C.
Dejannotte, rebel member
of Congress; E. G. Lee,
Brig. General; P. F
Moore, do.; Robert Ould, ex U. 8. District Attorney and rebel Exchange Agent; R. S
Paige, Biig. General; J. M. 8t. John, do. .io.;
John E. Chole, do. do.; Alexander 0.
Jones,
do. do.; R. B. Pegram, ex U. S.
Navy; Clsas.
J. Faulkner: ex Miniatir
to
France, by
recommendation of President Lincoln. Non tn
Carolina—R. Bamiger, Brig. General; W. K.
Cox, do. do.; A. M. ltawson, do. do.; A. M.
Scales, do. do. South Carolina William. E.
Aiken, ex Governor of South Carolina; W. 8.
Beuham, Brig. General; M. Butler, do. do.; J.

privilege,
place his vote in

IheEureka mine in Grass Vailey produced
last year $000,000, and earned
$120,000 net *
pronts. Eecent sales of one-fortieth of their
interest amounted to $175,000.
The Eureka i
unues ot Alador
county yielded $485,000, with Congress.
a pront of
$132,000 The Sierra Buttes claim I After amendments and much discussion the
yielded last year $220000, with net earnings of resolution passed.
Air. Grinuell inquired whethor there could
$138,000. Tor the last live years this mine lias
a modification ot the 23d article of tho
averaged about the same results, aud was re- be
treaty
with
the Chocktaw and Chickasaw Indians of
cently sold lor $570,000 to t'Uilip S. Vau Konsclaer of New York.
I June, 1866, whereby the 8000 persons of color
among them might have their stfttus defined
and be allowed to select lands from
unoccupied
lands.
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
Air. Afaynard urged Jhe adoption of the resolution to modify that of the 18th of June,
1866,
Gen. Grant on the District instructing the Commissioner of Claims to reall claims of citizens of States lately in rebellion, so that it might not apply to loyal citiBill.
zens of Tennessee.
Air. Washburn objected.
A resolution was introduced
■ ECJIET KWESTUlATIOtV OF DIB.
asking of the
Secretary of War information as to the letting
ASIILEY’S CHABGES.
of contracts for the manufacture of arms.
A message from the President, transmitting
a report on the
murder of United States solNew York, Jan. 9.
,.
diers in South Carolina, and tne conviction and
A Washington dispatch says, in relation to
of the murderers, was received and rethe Di-trict suffrage hill, Gen. Grant was
respite
pres- |
to the special committee on that subject.
ent at the Cabinet
meeting by request. He ! ferred
A message was also received from the Attortook no part in the discussion.
At last the
President asked hi.-; views. Gen. Grant rei)li- ney General giving the number of persons pardoned by the President since April 15,18G5.
ed very briefly, stating that the objection which
Air. Garfield's bill to grant additional comliad been urged by one of the members of the
Cabinet, that it was unconstitutional because pensation to its employees in the service of the
it disfranchised rebels without
Government
was taken up and discussed.—
trial, was in his Without
estimation the best part of the
taking action the House adjourned.
and exhibitbill,
eu the most wisdom.
As for conferring suf- 4
irage ou the blacks in the District, he was opuntil
the
members consented to do it in !
po9ed
Canadian Affairs,
the States at their homes.
Upon the argu- i
Quebec, C. E., Jan. 9.
meats and principles involved in the
^
Mr. Pope, Inspector of the gold mines at
message,
he uttered no opinion whatever.
Chandicre, reports that a nuget has bsen lotind
The Post s Washington
dispatch says the ! at the depth of 32 feet valued at 8800
Judiciary Committee have agreed to secrecy
Montreal, Jan. 9.
during the .investigation of Mr. Ashleys
of habeas corpus in the cases of Grifcharges against the President. All correspon- finWrits
ami Knapp; bond thieves, have been refusdents publishing the proceedings will be called
ed. They are likely to he imprisoned some
to account.
time.
Toronto, C. 'W., Jan. 9.
Mexican Affairs.
The sentences of seven Fenian prisoners, inCol.
Galveston, Jan. 8.
and
cluding
Lynch
McMahon, condemned
TLe steamer Haines has put into this port.—
to death at the last assizes, have been commutThe officers discredit the reported capture of ed to
in the Provtwenty
years
imprisonment
Sau Luis Potosi.
incial penitentiary, according to orders. The
At Trie nee rs six thousand Liberals were
will be sent to-night to Kingston.
scattered o\er the country pillaging.
Mejia
he trial of the remaining 32 prisoners comhas 2,090 men, well armed and supplied.
mences to-morrow, with same counsel for the
Marshal Bazaiuc has ordered the last French
Crown as before. Mr. Thurston, the American
soldier to embark by the 3d ot March,
has obtained counsel tor the defence.
When the officers lrom the Susquehanna Consul,
landed at Vera Cruz some of the Mexicans
Ottawa, Jan. 9.
The
cheered, and they were afterwards beaten by were Pontiac mills, on the Upper Ottawa river,
burned
French soldiers.
yesterday.
The lumber operations will he
On the 3d inst. a gang of robbers robbed a
unusually
this year.
diligence and outraged three women passen- large
gers.
Charles Morehead, of New York, and Davis
FROM EUROPE
<jt ?he largest
banking house in San
V r°o.
L.ui8
Potosj, had been imprisoned six weeks in
NEWS Bl THE CABLE.
a cell, for an offense
against French officers.

rpi

Washington, Jan. a
Ashley, of Ohio, was before
Judiciary Committee to-day, ay a

Itei.n sentative
the House
witness in tho

Sit

paying

volunteers

GENBBAI, QUANT’S FIRST PUBLIC
BECEPTIOX.

Ferry

A

Wanted

AICT1UA »ALtN

-U3—X

**■ Y.M.c. A. COURSE LECTURES

ha u< If will be employed ou thin
Village, Cape Kliizubetb.
oi (he shop.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.,
Apply to
II71LL be sold at a bargain, if applied for soon,
No
5
Galt
jabdlw
Block.
iff a now 1£ story House. Said House is 21 by
31 feet with an L i2 by 22 feet, finished throughout,
and situated within sixty rods of the ferry 0*hee.
Wanted.
Terms : One half down, the balance in one and
SITUATION by a vomit; man as assistant
two years.
Clerk
or
Salesman.
Bookkeeper, Entry
; Possession given immediately.
Address, *‘li. \V." Finland.
Juodlw*
ASA T. WEBSTER.
Apply to
—Feri^UiiQg^ C. E., Jan. 8,
number
ANY
work made out

..

on the passage of Mr.
Asblcy's
impeachment resolution. He did not wish to
he considered 09 having made a mistake. He
had voted with the fixed determination to
bring
betoro the House the charges made
against the
Tresident. In conclusion, lie submitted a resolution that the Associated Press reporters be
on the same
looting as reporters on the
lobe. Referred to Committee on Rules.

enquire into the expediency of providing by
law Hurt the Slate shall assume the debt of
tk„
towns and plantations incurred in
to

to the United

States.

Pntfnn

i House and Lot tor Sale at

of

The Kxpress publishes a list of 109 vessels of
all sorts which were put under the British
flag
or sold abroad
during the war, and says that
during five years 1061 American vessels were
that transferred.
Tiie receipts of cotton at this port
daring the
week ending the 7lh inst., were 70978 bales.—
The receipts siuce September 1st to date are
746.000 bales. The stock on hand at this port
it is estimated comprises 195,000 bales.
ReliaMr. Hasson introduced a bill to restore the
iiifi-iiiotiou of Indian affairs to the War De- ble authorities in this city make up the total
of
cotton
at
all
from
receipt*
point*
Septempartment. Referred.
ber 1st to January 4th at 743,000 bales,
air. ta alker uutodurod e bill to provide a
against
sys900.000 dui mg the same period in 1966 and 1806
tem of education for the District of Columbia.
an* 1,051 j009ln 1857 and 1868.
Referred.
An act on, which created considerable exThe Secretary of War was requested to incitement in commercial circles, was decided toform the House whether steps had been taken
day in the United States Circuit Court. It
tor removing the wrecked stcamei Scotland
was a suit in behalf of C. E. Schneider et a)
from tho ouuauce of New York haibor.
against Hiram Bonney, formerly Collector oi
Tiie Judiciary Committee were instructed to
this
port, involving over one million of dollars.
inquire whether the Banking act ought to he
The main question in the case was the conamended in certain particulars.
struction of the statute, and difference between
The Ways and Mcaus Committee were ingray uncolored cloth and delaines.
structed to inquire into the expediency of exLeading
merchants of New York and Boston appeared
empting incomes from taxation, to the extent as
witnesses.
The
verdict
was
of glduO, aud all over that to 6 per coot.
givenTbr the
Government.
Mr. Alley, from the Post Office Committee,
Seventeen liquor dealors were convicted at
a
resolution
the
reported joint
Postdirecting
Kings eouuty Court of Sessions
afing-ter General to
adjust and settle the claim ternoon for violation of the exciseyesterday
law in sellot the Ocean Steamship
line, running between
ing liquor without a license.
New York aud Sau Francisco via Panama, for
The steamer Australasian sailed for Lrverextra mail service in ItkA
and’G5, the allowance
not to exceed 810,300. Alter some debate the 1 pool to-day. She takes out no treasure.
re solution was laid on the table.
Mr. Alloy, from the same committee,
report- Jail BintdaiKiifUm, 9. r_Twtil;.
ed a joiut resolution appointing the
lira Negrae* BararJ la Death.
Mayor,
Postmaster and U. S. District Attorney of New
Charleston-, Jan. 9—Noon.
York, Jackson S. Scliurtz, Charles H. Kussell,
Advices reached here this morning ot the
and Moses H. Taylor, as a commission to
pur*
destruction
fire
of the jail at Kingston, by
by
chase a site tor a Post Office aud United States
which twenty-two inmates (negroes)
Courts in Now York, being a portion of the
perished
The jail is said to hare been
City Hall Park, for the sum of $500,000. After in the fiames.
consumed.
entirely
some debate it was
passed.
During the discussion of the purchase of the
new
site for tho New York Tost Office, in
Presentation of a medal la Mrs. Lincoln
answer to the question what was the value of
Chicago, 111., Jan. 9.
the old site, Mr. Alley replied that no action had
Last
morning there arrived a genbeen taken in the matter as the
property would tle mail Monday
from France, who quietly proceeded to
have to be occupied until the new structure
the residonce of Mrs. Lincoln, and without
could be erected, but it would probably sell for
or speechpresented her with a
medal, in
$350,000, the proceeds to go towards the pur- pomp
bealf of 30,000 French people, in token of their
chase of the new site.
respect for Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Chanler asked if there was not an understanding in reference to the transfer of that
property, and stated that it was currently un- Rejection of the Constitutional Amendderstood in New York that the
ment by the Virginia Legislature.
property would
be transferred to the Chamber
of Commerce
Richmond, Va., Jan. 9.
and Merchants' Exchange, instead of
being sold
The Legislature to-dav rejected the Constifor the benefit of this Government.
tutional
amendment.
The Senate voted unanMr. Alley said he did not believe
it, and it imously against it, and only one member of the
could not go into effect without a
special act of House voted for it.

tho atUnuative

Hospital. Memorial of Josiah Crosby and
others, of Dexter, for an am^idment of the
Constitution removing tho prohibition of the

bounties
lion.

not

Way

ENTERTAINMENTS.
^--

..

Surratt on his

~~

MEAL ESTATE.

Help Wanted.

Boston Stock List.
Sales at tlie Brokers’ Board, Jan 9.
American Gold. 1341
United States Coupons. Jan. 1311
U ulted States Coupon Sixes, 1881. Hat
lfl-I
small.
United States 7 3-10ths, 1st series
loll
small. 13l|
2d series.
lr It
3d series.
loij
United States 5-20s. 1862
107
J ulv, 1863. 16*1
small. 104|
United States Ten-lorOes. 100
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bomls. loo
Bis ton and Maine Railroad.
l.o
Eastern Railroad. 108
Western Railroad. 110
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 122$
Portland, Saoo& Portsmouth Railroad. 100
|Sales at Auction.!
Bangor City Sixes. 96$
Portland City Sixes, 1870.
08

of Persons Pardoned
by the President.

Chaninr rosa to a question of

saying the reporters did

•ane

requested

List

HOUSE

ital slock and raise its rate of toll.
Of James
T. Ckamplin and others for a change of name
of Watorviile College. Of
Joseph N. Grant for
investigation into the management of the Iu-

ioan of tho State credit. All of which were
appropriately referred.
On motion of Mr. Barton, of
Benton, ordercd that the Judiciary Committee be

abridgement

franchise,
by

Josepli Hobson

to

The Impeachment Question.

SENATE.

PRESS.

DULY

Cotton—Cotton la tn good demand.
lands at 32c.

W AsniyoToy, Jan. 9.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

WiSTEl),

8.
Middling up-

Kid GtIovgn
To

Offer

at

Low

500 Pm. sfWttlAniMwsB
•*

•*'*

500 Pm. «f

ClothiUe,

No. 4

Trtbsw,

tali

*1,50
1.00

Deorinc Qlovk,

CONOBEOO
Dec22—Uawtl

at

Price*/

RTBKET.

MEDICAL.

Poc try
Irilcrnry Curiosity.

A

Tlie poem below, which

TEH

published in the
made up of single lines

wag

Knickerbocker magazine,
irom twenty-live English and American poets, beginning with Longfellow and ending with Byron. It
would take some time to mlix each w liter’s name to
his line or lines, though the majority are, of course,
well kirnwu:
i«

The night lias come but not too soon;
Westward the course of empire takes its way;
Ye banks ami braes ol honnie Doou!
Blue spirits and white, black spirits anu gray.
Hocked in the cradle of the deep,
Old Casper s work was done;
Piping on hollow loeda to lilt* Stanley, >on.
charge! On,
hy ntght,
There
sound of revelry
«»" MW
on Linden when the snn
the
height,
far
up
A voice replied
Tall uake from little acorns grow.

none are

Nevermore!

St.,

bottle, containing 50 Pills, by return
mail, j*ecuiely sealed from ail observation.

for a’ that.

or

me not in mouruftil numbers,
The child is father of the man;
Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber,
They can conquer who believe they

a

d?f

can.

A change came o’er the spirit ol my dream;
Whatever Is, is right;
And things are not what they seem;
ily native laud good night!

Mcriptuenl faurauii,

physicians,

Sexual Debility, all derangement of the Nervous

Spermatorrhoea
Forces, Melancholy,
all Weaknesses

Seminal
Emissions,
arising from Sexual Excesses or Youtliftil Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular
Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak
Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Vlsi n, Hysterics, Pains in the Back and Limbs, lmpotency.&c.
No language can convey an adequate idea or the
immediate and almost miraculous change it produces
in the debilitated and shattered system. In lact, it
stands unrivalled as an unfailing cure of the maladies above mentioned.
Suffer no more, but use The Great French Remedy,
it will effeat a cure where all others tail, and, although
a powerful
contains nothing hurtftil to the
most delicate constitution.
full particulars and direcPamphlets,
tions for using, in English, French, Spanish and German, accompany each box, and alao arc sent free
to any address when requested.
Price One Dollar i>er box, or six boxes for Fiv Dol-

tural Pauoraiua;
There was a fellow travelling in that country with a moral religious law—a sort of a
Scriplual panorama—aud he hired a wooden
headed old slab to play tbe piaito tor hint. After the first night’s performance the showman
said: “My friend, you se m to know pretty
Uiuch all the tunas there arc, aud you worry
along iirst rate. But then, didn't you notice
that sometimes last night, the piece that you
happened to be playing was a little tough on
the proprieties, so to speak—didn't seem to
jibe witli tbe general gait of the picture that
wis passing ai the time, as it were—was a little foreign to the subject, you know—as if you
didn't neither follow suit nor trump, you understand !”

lars,
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or will
be sent by mail, securely sealed from all obsoi vat ion,
by inclosing specified price, to any authorized agout.
Proprietors' General Agents tor Ameriea, OSCAR
G. MOSES & 00., 27 CorUandt St., New York.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Wholesale
Agent. Sold at Retail by evory Druggiht in Maine.

it came to hand.”
.So they put it up so that the simple old
dummy was to keep his eyes on the picture
alter that, and as soon as a stunning picture
rolled out, he was to lit it to a dot with a piece
of music that would help the audience to get
an idea on the subject, and warm them up like
That sort of thing
a camp meeting revival.
would corral their sympathies, the showman
said.
There was a big audience out that night—
mostly middle-aged and old people, who belonged to tbe church and took a strong inteiest in Bible matters, and the balance were
young bucks and heilers—they always come
out strong on panoramas, you kuow, because
it gives them a chauce to kiss oue another’s
mugs in the dark.
Well, the showman began to swell himself
up for this lecture, and the old mud dobber
tackled the piano, and run his lingers up aud
down once or twice to see lhat she was all
right, and the follows behind the curtain began to grind out the panorama. The showman balanced his weight on his right foot,
pioppcd his hands on his hips, ilung his eyes
on the scenery aud said :
“Ladies and gentlemen, the painting now
before you illustrates the beautiful and touchin parable of the Prodigal sou. Observe the
happy expression breaking over the features
of the poor sull'eriug youth worn and weary
from his long march; note also the ecstacy
beaming trom the uplifted countenance of the
aged father, and the joy that sparkles in the
eyes of the excited group of youths and maidens, and seems ready to burst in a welcome
chorus from their lips. The lesson, my friends,
is as solemn and instructive as the story is tender and beautiful.”
The mud dobber was all ready, and at the
conclusion of the speech, struck up:
“Oh. we'll all get blind drunk,
When Johnny corned marching home!"
Some of the people giggled, and some groaned a little. The showman could not say a
word. He looked at the piano-man sharp, hut
he was all lovely and serene—he didn't know
there was anything out ol gear.
l ne panorama moved on—
Ladies and gentlemen, the line picture now
unlolding itself to your gaze, exhibits one of
the notable events in Bible history—our Savior and his disciples upon the sea of Galillee.
How grand, how awe-inspiring are the reflections which ;he subject invokes.'’
All round tbehousi they were whispering,
‘•Oh, liow lovely, how beautiful!” and the orchestia let himself out again:
"Ob, a life ou the ocean wave,
AikJ a home on the rolling deep."
There was a good deal of honest snicker ing
turned on this time.
A fter thing* got quiet, the showman thought
he would make one more stagger at it anyhow,
though his confidence was shaky. The supes
started up the panorama again.
“Ladies and gentlemen, this exquisite painting illustrates the raising of Lazarus from the
as

J une
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Wellcome’s Great German
the

ever saw

for Coujjbs,
mo

of

bad

a

TAK'TMIBUE.
HT" I And Wellcome’* G. a. Meut.dy superior
to any Medicine I ever used in lufluenz and Asth-

elnermliy
ltichmumi, Me.
I

ma.

1

sick

recommend it to thu suffering.
Mrs. J. U. CON ANT.

fln.lly bad a Council of six
doctors, took tboir prescript;ins. I then took one
bottle of Wei come’* G. G. Remedy and got more
was

one

year,

help from It than all else I have taken.
E. J. WALTON.
Watertown, Ct

Syrup.

CURE OF

FOR THE

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Infiucnza, lironchitis, Spitting oi IJlood,
Pleurisy, Inhumation ol the Lungs or Chest, Pain in
the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in
nly stages, and all Diseases oi the Throat and
remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation hue. it is iegatded
a necessity in every household, aud is
heartily endorsed by the medical locally, clergymen oi every denomiuatien, mothers, e< liters, members of Congress, aud
many oi our most distinguished men in public and
private Hie.

Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &o.
Letter from

Hun. 2>. W. Gooch, Member q/' Cony re as
Massachusetts.

MelkoSE, July

dows rattled.
The showimui went down aud grabbed the
orchestra, ana shook him up and said:
“That lets you out, you know, you chowdcrheaded old clam-; Go to the door-keeper and
get your money and dust.”
A ttuaiuentt

yet,

Whose dog are.you'.”' We ate soiry to say
that Jack’s pride was shamefully humbled yesterday. Wolf, a stable dog, on .duty at tbe
Fourth street stables, came to town yesterday,
which he seldom docs, except on inporlant
business, and had a pleasant interview wi'h
Jack,after which he took his place ou the ears
to return. Jack objected to this, claiming

public.

I

W. R. BOWEN, feC lfanover St.

Youi9,

!

CKOUP.

i

Mrs. J. R. Bvmsis, 114 East 23«1 St., N. Y.. writes
Oct. 9, HC4: "‘During hist winter three of my children were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. At tire instance of our pastor. Rev.
Mi Stiles, I tried Larookab’s Pulmonic Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude for the benefit conferred, i cannot refrain from making this testimony

public.”

WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer of Carlcton. N. 15,, writes 7 Dec.,
18C0: "My son. live years old, was a few months since
suffering greatly iroja \VHOOPING COUGH. I never saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him Inrookah’s
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon began to gee improvement. The Cough became easier—
the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the malady

entirely overcome.”
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. \V. H.utnis, writes from whale-ship “Kldora
March
II. MOO: ‘‘Having Slirteied for four years
do,”
was

ilrnnchiiIs and Catarrh in their most aggravating lerms, 1 led it my duty to state that 1 have hccu
permanently cured by the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. I hail paid large sums to physicians
and for so ealed Catarmli Remedies, but until f used
the Syrup I experienced iio relief.”
SriTTflKJ OF 13LOOD, I'LEURISV, INFLATION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE
SIDE
NIOJIT SWEATS, HOARSENESS. Arc.
From Rev. 13. F. Rowlk.s, Manchester, N. H.:
“The bottle of lor. ieirookaU’e Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent mo, has been triad for
hoarseness, with
with

j
j

results;
j veryjood

for this I

wouldeomideuUy reeom-

From ltev. T. A. I.Allfiir.K, North Hero, Vt. “I
have used larookah's Syiup, ami Ibol under
obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellence.
While
using your syrup. I lave enjoy ml belter health than I
; had enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks ol
j hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove It. I
lind it is a ndld and soib remedy also in Spasmodic
liilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub-

j
I

ject.”

E. W. Fir.u,, Esrj., writes Hum Virginia City,
Coloiado, March II, IH3: “I ibcl very grateful tor
laving laroukah's Puimonie Syiup near me, my
ltuigs bemg weak and demainliug tlie most vigilant
I beUcvc the
care.
Syrup thosiuest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that lias ever been made available to the auncled.”

that, the cars were no* for the accommodation of dogs, which objection greatly insulted
Wolf, and taking Jack carefully by the surplus
of the neck, lie threw him in'the gutter, where
ho held him until he imparted to his little rival some wholesome
advice, to the purport
that he had better mind his own business,
and let other dogs’ business done.

Wonderful

CONSUMPTION

Curk of a Child Two and a
Half Vkaus Old.
grandchild, a little girl of 2 1-2 years old, was taken sick in
Port'and,
Me., in January. 1888. No ouc could tell what was
U;c mutter with lier. But &he was mat h
pleased for
a
had
hard, tight cough; could not raise; her
hrcath;
throat troubled Imu- greatly; «ho teemed to bo
tilling
up, and though attended by the best physicians in
Portland, they could nut help her, and she declined;
and fur some three months was not expected to live.
Her doctors, and at length her friends,
gave up
hopes of her recovery. She was brought Irome to my
house in PhipsbUrg. Me. We tried Cod Liver
Oil, but*
seemed
rather opposite from good. She now
the effect
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
at the lime, uod commenced
taking Jorrookah’s
giving it to her, and in a week, she showed quite a
cluing* tor the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a porleclly
healthy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the inedidne had on this child, and to see her
act well by the use of Iflrookali’s Syrup, which we
believe to be tlie licst medicine tor Pulmonary complaints in the world.

G^nts:—My

uli

Perrins’

('EliKBKATEO

Syrup

Worcestershire Sauce /
tKOUOITNCED

EXTBAiT

BY

('onnaiwoum
To be

of

a

letter from

Medical
at

The ‘•Onlr

a

Gentleman

Madras,

H. LAltABEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Lotus,
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe o
the certificates which are
constantly coming in from
all quarters of the
globe. Patients will lind the most
of
e\Jdcuee the value of tliis lcmodv, in a
but0 UW®> aUl1Wbit1, “ay
pi

to Ua

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

Worcester, May,

1851.

;€p ries
iajdghly

‘•Toll Ixia &

applicable to

EVERT VARIETY
OP

Berthat their Sauce
esteemed ha
Indin, and is in my
opHdon the most pafatable <tf well as the

yield icclcieheauihs;0’’*

feass.,

wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

BiiUbokl

by all tlrutiials

h*'1 <iil0mist> VM***®,

uiwt

■ N II
The success ot this

by A’uSf“nd
Si“0,B0>tOD’
no2seodAwt.i
*
, lu
Rollins
At the old stand ot E. Dana I. ®

—

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious
Compounds, the pub-

>

Deerfng Block,

APO’XHECAiU EB,

Corner

01

Congress

POBXBAtfD,

and

Preble

and

John

Duncan’s

Sons,

YORK, Agents for the United States,

\\TABEHODSJS
| TV quire ot
n«TidW
I

MB.

To Rent,

Custom Hotue Wharf. EnLYNCH, BANKER & CO.,
m Commercial rtrtct,

on

$8.

now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $8.00 j*r ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for.aale at the lowest market price,

city.

Old

ANBFBUIT CAWI»»,lllam,ldand
healthful climate. Thirty mile!, .south ol Pltiladelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same

Co.
Fer

&

Black

Co.,

Low Priced

Poplins, Ottoman Cloths,

Silk

Figuared

For Ranges slid Cook Stoves, John’s While
all
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, wldcli are Roe of
impurities and very nice. Also Cnnbcrlaad ! A
use.
Blacksmith
for
fresh
mined,
cargo just landed,
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

Low

GOODS.

Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods I

purchasing.

WOOD

SOFT

AND

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
n

oc2Sdti

Choice Muscovado Molasses
MUSCOVADO
) CHOICE
TIEHCES
40 BBE.B.
) MOLASSES for sale by

GEO. S. HUNT,

One Price and No Variation!
Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery
ly Low

Southern Pine Floor Boards.
of superior Southern Pine FloorA QUANTITY
ing Boarda, planed Jointed and thoroughly seaAlso Lathes and long
soned, and ready for use.
lumber, for Bale by
E. T. FATTEN,
21)3

JaSdtf

Prices l

MOURNING
Of erery Description.

8EWING

PRICES, and Bargains may be expected I

MACHINES.

KPA Full Assortment at all times ol the Celebrated GROVER tt BAKER, Manufacturing and Family Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers' Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give

E.

CO.,

ELDEIV &

T.

HIE

S

Dec 10—dtf

ROYAL INSURANCE COMFY,

Forge Coal.
from schr. John

863 tons

landing
Crocker,
the Midland
NOW
prime CUMBERLAND COAL,
mines. It is
of extra
and
Crush mined,
just
strength,
the article for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—
Lkiikiu—Harleigh, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazelton and
Sugar Loaf.
Wmi e Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns' and Broad

Mouutaiu.
Red Asii—New

England

IN

ABOUT

&c.

21,1S66._nov22dtf

Coal.

Coal,

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

JUST

Cor. Franklin Wharf ft Commercial
EOO

St,

Lehigh,

SIZE.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
EOO AND STOVE SIZE.

800 TONS LOBERY,
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the city at

short notice.

call and

try

us.

Southern Pine Lumber
WTH are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH.
VV ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN A DAVIS
161 Commercial Bt.
April 17—dtf

Saint

Flour I !

Louis

Family Flour of the most

T. Harrison Sc Co.,
Plants. Eaglr,
Brilliant XXX,

Whitmore,
TOR SALE BY

Churchill, Browns & Manson
aug7dtf

KA

LOU

27.

Moist

the

Store Re-built l

MERCHANT TAILOR,
DEALER IN

GENTS’

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
that
can
be found In
CLOTHS, OASSIMRRES, &c.,
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fall to please, and all goods

thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankfbl to Mends
far past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
JanUdtf

SENTErT

&

Ware,

au

Fancy

They have reoccnpied their old stand Pfe. 04 Exchange street, with a complete stock of PTanticBl
and Optical Goods, chronometers, Watches,
Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, &c.
t#" (Mends

NATHANIEL
_

_Portland,

M.

*##

T

*#*

T.

%#L
.

a now com-

Mant/leltV» Vegetable MUigator
entirely ditterent and unlike any other preparation
existence, and only requires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation wc claim for it. Prepared (wily by
DR. W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Me.
PRICE 25 AMD CO CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.
Portland, Me.
Mansfield’s vegetable mwigator
Is
in

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MlTlGATOli
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
Rheumatism: Paws in anyform; Pain, Swelling ana
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Lameucss in the
Back. Breast or Side, &c., &c.
In Fevers. Canker, Rash, Measles, Fever and
Ague,
its virtue Is experienced to admiration,
especially
among children. It euros Cholera, Cramps, old Ulcerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt
water, Sprains,
Flesh woniuls.Dysentcrry,Diarrhea, Inflammation of
the Bowels. Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache, Burns,
Pains in the Stomach, and alt morbid conditions of
the system.
For internal ami external use. it Is, In fhet, the
most effectual family Mediciuc now Known in America*
aug 22 eod&wGui

Hew
349 Congress

Store,
Street, (Up Stairs.)

F.

24 312 08 06
10362 10 oil

00 02

47,041

09 OS

lo’ooo

oo oo

ire

U
11
5 080 12
02
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2*115

13*302

good

FROM AN

of

07

new

Under Clothing, Merino Vote, Collars,
Cum, Woreted and Fancy Woods.

French

Stamping

octM

dtf.

(Up Stairs.)

Office,
Black

Walnut,

s«S25iSo°"
m.iA.m1!8

jgSSST

BATSON will go or write to New
Str«*‘.»o. W8, ftie will there And
money, lelt there in the hsnde

»«itixs a sw,
** “*y
b6'

F. CHASE

can

sold

be

%

^

,

rises

%°ln SimSH inilh
neii life”-*,
this Elixir

ns in perfect
state their com-

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

remuie

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
C'oiunieui'intf Monday,

Nov. l'Jih, 1 Stitt.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for
jgBTfj(E*Bo»toii at 8.40 A. Jd„ and 2.20 P. M.

mgHgfiytjp

I

j

LAve Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.

Hndson

t.A no R nil's Train will Isawi
Biddelord daily, Sundays excepted, al 6 A.M., and
Saco at 0.08, arriving in Portland at 0.40.
Uetunung, will leavo Portland lor Saco and Biddelord and iuiei mediate stations at 5.f0 P, ,M.
A special freight train, with pas-enger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. Al. lor Saco and
Biddelord, and returning, leave Biddelord at 8.30
and Saco at * 40 A.M.
FBAN018 CHASE, Sunt.
Portland. Oct 29, 1866.
noldtl
A ME< IIAMC’8

General Debility, We<tkHysterics in Females,
Palpitation of Vis Heart and

Cores
ness,

Nice

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,

t^tion.rfanminf, ImpoUncyand

VIA THE

rejuven- Debildy. restoring Manliness
and full vigor, thus proving a
perfect Elixir of Love," removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
tho young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this Elixir of Life." It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

New York Central,
Erie & JLake .shore.
And Pennsylvania Central
Far Sale

at

the I .o west

Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed,
FOB 94.00,
and other Goods in proportion.

Price, one bottle |2; three bottle* $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
druggists in every part of the civilized
respectable
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not

General

Joist*Ac.,

St., Boston.

Oak,

Chestnut,

■

...

Butternut,

Spruce Floor

a

Ailed in a
eicpense of a visit to the city.
CF* Rosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at leas than New York Purtees
Price List of Mouldngs) Lumber, Doors, Brackets, Ac.,
on
Address orders and communications to

saving the time and

tan&hed

Oils1 Varnishes, &c,

OFFPB

FOR

Another

3ica0on

January' 1.1867.

Back to the old Middle St. Stand !

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
—AT—

TIME

OLD

Gr.

PRICES!!

ML.~ELDEB

Begs leave to inform

his friends, customers and the
public generally that having rebuilt his store at
WO. 93 MIDDLE STREET,

work

heretofore,

manufactured to order.

description ot!

Oak Tanned Leather

FIRE

HOSE!

Military, Masonic

and Firemen’s

EQUIPMENTS
having been burned out
4th, haye resumed business
store of

AND

of Federal itrect, July
in the room over the

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.
Summer

B. KERWIN, 37 WOW at, N. 7.

terms.

and_

1886_T.T/iSSw™**-

GOTHIC STORE

Engine Hose,

on

**rf’

doobs

and windows.

warrea-

ts^eExsSsar'^^S^

|3P"Agents W'auted.

“Short
will

Agent.
"^RNES,
dee 1401 m»

__

Creases.”

find the most convenient and

ox-

LADIES
pcdltious way of making Walking Dresses ia to
“SKIRT DIETER” adjusted to the Hoop
have
a

MRS. L. C. PENNELL,
Brown Street.

gkut.
Jan 1

dtt_'_14
Notice.

!

AT THX

ri^IIE undersigned bavin* purchased the Bakery,
1 &c., of Hr- B. Kent, will continue the

BAKING

England Clothing Com.

At THE OLD STAND,

<*c8d3m___E. LEVI ®N & CO.
“1“
Oc toilet 1,1866.
The Gothic Furnace!
Wood or Cool is the most powerAol furnace In
use, and haw the most radiating son lace. Judge
Bullock of the «. S. District Court
Idand
says “I hare used jpeur furnace No*. 10 H :o winters:
it is sunple in construction. I am entire
ly satisfied
with it and deem it preferable to any hot. air ftunace
I have seen”.
«*•
A olreular Mat bj request,

BUSINESS

NO. /OT FORE, COR. VINK NTBEKT,
cu»h rue™,
Where we ahall be haapy to see our old
0ne;’ “
tt“0y
*

Market Square-

F>R

Carpa ratin'*.

CABLKTdN,

Mahket Square.

A FULL SUFFLT

New

fcrlflhode

«lc2Sdlui

M
on
.,
May
22nd, 1866—dtf

Agents

at

re-

L BILLINGS, Agent.

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport,

Calais and St. Joliu.

doctor the second time without charge.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated phy siciai» I
to chronic diseases it
Electricity is perfectly
ONE
TRIP
PER
WEEK.
the fonn of nervous or sicx headache; neuralgia n
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wher
On
and
alter
Monday. December
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
17tie the steamer NEW BKUNSinvolved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi*, I
E. B. WINCHES.WICK,
Caj.t.
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
TER. will leave Rail Road Wharf.
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
loot of State St.
MONDAY,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- at 5 o’clock P. M for Eaal port and every
St. John.
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesRETURNING, will leave St. John every
3 THURStion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
at
8
o’clock
M.
A.
DAY,
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchiAt Eastport Stage Coaches will connect tor Matis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female chine.
complaints.
At St John the E. & N. A. Railway will connect
for Shediac.
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
t^’Erelghl received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk
O.C. EATON,
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic...
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the Iri.stbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
fonn to move upright; the blemishes ol
the
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie
the
calamities ol old age obviated and an
prevented;

adopted

By Electricity

P’.M-

decL’O-dlf_Agent
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK

palsied

SEMI-WEEKLY

active circulation maintained.
UADIES
Who have cold hanus and leet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Ions
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure mean*
For painful menstruation, too r.ofuse
of cure.
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles
with young ladles, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
teeth: teeth: teeth:
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltf

Owners of Hemlock Land*!

YOPlt

Railroad office, opposite Preble

Olotlhiiig-

follows

Package tickets to be had of the
duced rates.
Freight taken as usual.

WHERE

Improved Rubber Moulding

a

Boy’s

1T4 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel
he would respectfully announce to
citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that lie
s
permanently located in this city. During the three
years w'e have been In this cityj we have cured some

IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN

Will save BO per ecTtt-in Fuel and last a Hie time.
W eathcr Strip
Simple, Cheap and Durable. the best
Invented. Examine Testimonials and Specimens ft
ot W. H. JLRR1S, at Horae
the Real Estate

Congress Street, ,»p-

27

run as

Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,
'every evening, (except bundaviat
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. \l.
Cabin lure,. $1.60
Deck,.
1.00

DR. W. N. DEWING,
Medical
Electrician

BRADSTREET’S

UPON

Street. This fs one oJT the b, «t
JLg”ife Eafaydtte
fetweery Busin... iu ,he Cit *,
fir theUrge
having had
trade for the paat tea years.
s

Arrangement!

Until luriher notice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steam
whips DlltUiO, Capt. II. Sher-

--—-

wood, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
W. W.
Sherwood, will, until
'lurther notice, run us follows:

Leave Lrow,Whart, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and*SATtTKl>AY, at 1 P. M., and leave l»ler
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. &f.
These vessels are titled up with fine accouimodatious lor passengers, making this the most
speedy
and comfortable route lor travellers
between
£•* Y°rY !md Main*-. Paasage, In Mate Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.0«, Meals extra
Goods lor wax. lc<l by this lino to and Irom Mon

3» East

St

Jou‘eb*C’ Ea“B01> Bath> Au«U5br, Eadpoitand
Shippers aru requested to send their height to the
as oarly as 3 P. M. on the dav that
they

steamers

leave Portland.
For

freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wbarl, Portland.
JL F. AMES, Pier 33 East River.
dtt
MayL’9, lsM5.

And prevent the rattle ot Sashes with

Buckwheat!

20 Barrels Soufclifirn Buckwheat.
J uat received and foe sale
by
CHASG BROTBEB8,

Oak Tanned Leather

Rouble and single rivetei and of all sixes, as u»«d on
Steam Eire Engines, Haiti
Engines, Steamboats and
Force Pumps.

•on able

Cold, Rain, Wind and Dust!

CA BBLS. SUPEBIOK NEW OAT MEAL.

Dec 18,

price paid for cast-off Clothing.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT.

dtt

Oat Meal

Saoqnei I

_

BA VIS & CO.’S.

janl dedtf

ders for

usd

Temple Street,

KEEP OCT THE

Janl

FOBS STREETS,

be supplied with a strong and durable Rose,
ranted Vjual to any made elsewhere, and nn as

to

more

FIRST CLASS STYLE!
CLEANSED IN
|y (Rve me a trial and I will endeavor to please.
CHARLES H. MAHONEY.
cf N ighest Cash
Nov 21—d3m

Store to Let.

Having prepared a stock of Oak tanned Leather in
Philadelphia, they are now ready to execute all or-

can

be done
than at

can

satisfaction

20

AT

!

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITE MARKET.

Philadelphia

where it

Lndies’

7 CENTS A SPOOl !

COBNKB OF

Fire

place

a

Agency

J. 1BWKBBURY * CO.,
LIME

REPAIRED,

Second Door from Congress at.
53?“Every Garment will receive prompt and litith-

O OTTOIV !

Messrs. John X. Shaw & Co., rpHE
attar

1

nov22dti

_„___I

—----—

Philadelphia

and all

IVO.

SPOOl

low-'

os

Cleansed !

hiHrttonttou.

Is now prepared to sell at prices lower than the
est all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes,
\

Rubbers, &c.
Repairing done

Cannot find

Ticket AgeaU.

..

WISHING

GENTLEMEN

No.

A

STORE,

Street,

dtf_

Clothing

F. PAIJE & CO.

l

GUAY
THEIR

LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Linseed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Varnishes. Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow,
Venetian Red, and a ftiil assotmeut of Paint Stock of
Glass, Sheet Lead, and
every description, Window
Lead Pipe.
Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper
Paint for vessels’ bottoms. All orders for Painting
executed at short notice and satisfactorily.

thoir

Change of Base

AT

For©

187

No.

AND

JOSEPH

N
Nov
29—eod3m

SALE

WHITE

Whitewood, «£c.

distance ordering by
satisfactory manni*'—thus

at

...

FICKETT &

Ash,

which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers.
for Floors, Sheathing, Ac.

to

..,4m

■-

wt-

NTEA1HEUN.

ol the worst forms of disease in persons win* have

OPPOSITE PREBEE BOUSE.
dtf
dec?2

Kaliroads^
at the W

LF" Passage Tickets for California, ria steamors
(tom New York on the 1st, 11th, and 2Ut of eaoh
month for sale at this office,as heretofore. dc25d* wtt

tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients In so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
•

BROTHERS,

SHAW

DEPOT, Paints,

Cherry,

Sycamore,

farmer price 910.00*

rate*

Railway Ticket Office,—IsANCASTLU
HALL BUILDING, Market Square.
W. V. LITTLE # CO.,

era

will

Chrey Squirrel Setts,

$13.00,

d

a1

To Travelers !

all Nervous Diseases. It restores new life ami vigor to tho
aged, causing the hot blood of
youth to course the veins, restaring the Organs of Genera-

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

and American Sable!

Bay

7 .IS

P. M.

ate the system and
overcome disease.

ft. W.

CHEAPER

JanM3w

No. 441 Tremont

Cedar,

Maple,

Citias, Tews,

SARAN

Boston,

Furs in

FOB CASH,

And

THE

Notice.

T

elegant

BOUGHT

undersigned have established in connection with theirwell-known “Bat State Moulding Wanuy“d *>r !he purchase and sale of Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASONA®now
HARD WOODS and
Oder tor sale a large and well-selected Stock of

Done to Order.

349 Congress Street,

and

PORTLANU

address

deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to as, and we will send them byexpresa, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements In regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted. ''Address all letters for medic! ues, p*inphic***)r advice, to the sole proprietor,

HALE

A.SSXGMVSXI’Si

STATE

LUMBER

assortment of

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

BARBOUR.

dtf

Attorney,

BOSTON.

E. B.

Great Fall lit Furs !

to
04
05
08

455,882 02 03
01

Rubber Hose.

nov26

08
7 474 i« to

an

Or, Cwmr« of Life,

—

ENGINE HOSE

BARBOUR.

C. J.

treat

Dr. W. B. MJEBWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T.
N. B.—Cherokee Pills Jfo. 9 are prepaied for
Special cases, when milder medicines fail; these
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5,
ths pries of each boa.

As the Phenix

RUBBER PACKING.

Rubber Clothing,

SS! 15
11

ME.

LEATHER.

MOLASSES HOSE,

JOHN UAMUUl.ii.

trains for Watervilie aud all intermestations, leave Portland at 8.35'A. M,
Train trom Bangui- is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
in Reason to < onnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn ou)v,at H.lo A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1,1)>C6
no^dti

ftjf^Freight

Dr. WRIGEN”8

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

<u

7.40 A.M.
diate

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Rubber Boots and Shoes of uU hinds.

LACE

2ft 444 m

we

Shoes.

27,049 18 06

can

iuu,
loiupittuitn,
plaints
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
which tney are subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
In a sealed enyolope, free.
The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $6; or they are sent by
mail, 'free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor,

Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge and Calf Rosts.
Men’s Etue Calf and Thick Boots.
Bors’, Tenths’ and Children’s Beets and

VEERING, Agent,

BAY

II. W. SIMONTON& CO.,
opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store cona

HAVE
taining

BARBOUR,

PORTLAND,

26,220

Ladies

na

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

1867.__

regard

medicine we shall sav but
little.
Its cares afro too numorous, and its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well us acute cases, is proof lulllcient So
thousands who have used it ot its power and superiority over all mediciucs now known in America, for
the class of diseases that ft is calculated to cure.

LOW

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

never

people.

MEDIUM and

Manufacturers and Retailers of

s d
£
31 2->6 0’ 09

after Monday,November
j'E&ag] On andtiains
will leave Poitland tor
current,
Bangor and ail intermediate station cn this line, at
140 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

as they are nicely suaar coated.
They should be in tne hands of
| every Maiden, Wife, and Mother

confidence, and

dtf

OS

07

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

efforts that arise from it. They
are perfectly safe in all cases, except when forbidden by directions, and are easy to administer,

in

r7T

CENTRAL

MAINE

f in the land.

PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most tashionable style. A large assortment of the newest styles
of GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand.

J. & C. J.

pIlLS^

Cure Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous unWSpituil Affections, Pains iti the Back, SickUeadache, Giddiness, and all diseases that spring from Irregnlarity,
by removing the cause and all the

stock of

GOODS I

FINE,

The stock embraces

Ac.

the wants of BiUlders tre unsurpassed, and parties
81JM,*ying
reliable
m"l, by giving f°^
reference, can depend upon having their orders

MITIGATOB
would call the attention of all to
before ottered to the American
WEpound,
In
to this

new

decH

96 ’*
277

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland tor Skownegan and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are duo at
Port!aud at 9.20 A M., and from Skowhrgan and
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with trains tor Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bu'li; anti lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of t ralndrom
Boslon, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; aud tor Solon, Anson,
Norrklgcwock, Athens aud Moose licud Lake at
Skowhegan, aud for China, East and North Vassalboro’ ut VuHsaiboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W• 11 ATCTJ, Superintendent.
nov!2dtt
Augusta, Oct. 27, 1S€G.

Or Female Regulator,

f

OFFICE NO. 19 FREE STREET.

T

January t,

In Boards, Plank.

l,186G.^d3m

AND 3 KILBY STREET,

v

STREET,

FURNISHING

OO
04
01
07
00
00

■

and customers invited to old head-

quarters.
Dec

19
00
09
00
Od

79}

any other.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portlandf«»r Brunswick and Intermediate stations daily, except .Saturoay, at 5.30 P.
as

accommodation.

CHEROKEE

1SOU.

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
at l.00 p. M., lur Bath, Augusta, Watervtlle, i\endaU’s Mills,Skowhogau, and intermediate
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin It. R., for Lewistou aud Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central tt.li.) for Bangor
and intermediate stations. Farts as low by this route

Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ofproducing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with pertbet safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

—AND—

^ Tlie subscriber has been appointed Agent of the above Company for this City, and is prepared and
lolly authorized to take risks on Buildings and Merchandise against loss or damage by F1BE.
The Company, as will be seen by the published Statement, has large means, and Is entirely reliable, and
losses under Policies issued here, will be adjusted liberally and paid
promptly. Apply to

Street,

lull,

11713
J04A57
374 580
1HJ290

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Coiunnmciug Moudaj, Kmw. l'ilk,

than at any other store.

new Store IVe.
301 Cen>
WILL occupy
v v
about
grew Street, corner of Brown
a
with
now
stock of Watches, Jewel.
Dec,

try, Oliver sad Plated
deed* tor the holidays.

10

have a

we

318,343 00 06

sundry
accounts, secured by various British Railway stock
shares margin of from 15$ to 52 per cent, above amount lent,,..

1

of the finest assortment

the

47 877

PORTLAND &KENNEBEC R. R.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their

CLOTHING

21 109 19 06

now re-

REDDY,

LOWELL

Where

s

H Ul

OWING

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

(Opposite the Preble House)

414 7733 13 ©0

m|u5

to the breaking of a Driver on the
Engine
“Westbrook,” the regular freight train on the
Portland and Rochester K. K. will be discontinued
lor a lew days.
dcBOntf

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearThere are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the causo, which is tlie
SECOND STACIE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such rases, and a
frill and healthy restoration of tlio urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain maimer, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly conlidential, and will
be returned, ir desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Prehie Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
tM Send a Stamp for Circular.
ance.

CLOTHING!

06 ^

I

SPECIAL NOTICE.

own sex.

KNIGHT I

ROBINSON

RUBBER BELTING,

STEPHEN HIGGINS ON, Agent and

ing sensation, and weakening the syntemln a manthe patient cannot account for.' On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, ana sometimes small particles of semen or al-

especial

Ossipee

AtSacoaraopa for SouUi Windham, Wiudham Hill
North Windham, daily
By order ol the President.
Portland, Dec. 14, itfoo—dtl

and

ance.

288 CONGRESS

09}

Parson afield and

Klru,

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant at tendjanl.lH&kh&w.

FIRM !

RAILWAY,

Canada.

.Alteration of* Trains.

There are many n>en at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bidder, often accompanied by a slight snuu ting or burn-

We have taken the store

11,000 Canadian5 per cent, stock.• •••.. .V.'.’.V.“.V *.V.
2,160 Liverpool Corporation Water Board,.’
4,100 Mersey Docks and Harbor Board Bonds,...
Bonds of Burton-on-Trent Improvement Commissioners,....
Balance ot
Loans

them a

& Co.

Burroughs

NEW

(61,740 01 07

£651,740

ENGRAVINGS, Oral, and other kinds o! Picture
Flames, Ac., tilth a good variety of Fancy Articles
dc22d3w
suited to the times and the Holidays.

one

Investments, Bondi,

I.

octlidtf

05 10

27,660 00 00
49,020 09 00

Boa?d,....

•

of

We have in store

61,924

Bonds of Burial Board ol Toxteth Park.
British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph Company..
Mersey Dock and Harbor
Toxteth Park Board of Health......
...

COLESWORTHY,

AND

Oeorge

40,426 00 00
1861859 14 uo
36,476 09 10

_

Details of Sundry

Books, Stationery, Paper Hangings,
MH.

CASH,

00 02
•MemorandHBB IB Referred (• In Reply in Queatien 91. £166,282

and

ou

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

00 01

166,232 09 02

•Beaersadssi A Referred !• in Reply >• Question 13.
£9,065 North Union Baiiway A Stock.100
218
,
7,090 South Eastern Ballway 44 per cent, preference stock,. .100
l
954
780 Lancashire Ot Yorkshire Bailway 6 per cent, ctock,.100
1
1281
49.000 Chester & Holyhead Bailway stock,.100
Si
10.000 South Eastern Hallway 44 preference stock.100
954
12.000 Lancaster & Carlisle stock,.
100
217
i
2,000 Lancaster a Carlisle 44 preference Btock,. 100
I
98
800 £20 shares Merthyr, Tredegar and Abergavenny Kailway,.. 20
21
I
10
do
820
do
do
I
do
do
10
jm
26.000 South Eastern Bailway 44 per cent, preference stork... .100
9»l
I
26.000 Birkenhead Kailway stock. ..100
}

New Goods l

hin customers to the old stand
INVITES
built, where he will
Monday, show

tine stock

(fe

00

-FOB-

Including'i'M'iwb'uife

M

:vd

00
07
07

03
16
06
17
00

£77,878

Highest rate of interest received? 9 per ceut.
Highest rate of interest paid on money borrowed? None.
How many shares of capital stock are pledged to the Company? None
Balance to credit of profit and loss account? This is in addition to £116 913 02 10
Keseived Fund, making, togoiher,v213,190 10 03,.
...
Balance to debit of profit and Iosb? None.
How many shares ot the capital stock are owned by the Company, or not subscribed for? 2,885,
What amount of the capital consists of the Stockholders’ notee? None.

43.
44.
46.
48.

Jose’s Black.

tl.

411220
3,900

10!

£17*984!

*“ ««*“

At 03 Exchange St.,

S.

12,081
8J10

ProlltV,
S' Amount of lire lows
reCBir,^
‘iom
34.
paid last
year / Including amount stated in
26
V 3 toquesdon
y
35. Amount of marine losses paid last year? No marine business reply
36. Amount of dividends paid last year?.
Amount of income tax paid on same?..
37. Amount paid for expenses ot office?-...
38. Amount of other expenditures?.[.
39. Amount received in cash for lire risks uot terminated ?
About.'.
40. Amount required to reinsure all outstanding risks?
About
41. Amount of premium notes on risks not terminated? None.
42. Amount of delinquent notes not charged to profit and loss? None

TRINIDAD

Fla.gr

Furnit ure
11,966

1264
124
97
94

for

Commercial Street.

13$

OF

State

Government not yet due...... *..! ,!.*..!.!!! *.
01
7
Amount of cash received for premiums on hre risks,..
Amount of cash received for premiums on marine risks ? No marine business.
Amount of notes received for premium on hre risks? None.
Amount of notes received for premiums on marine risks? None
Amount of cash received for interest?.

Duty collected

STOCK

EXTENSIVE

Amount of losses due and unpaid. None.
Amount of losses claimed and unpaid? None,
Amount of losses reported, upon which the liability of the Company is
not determined?._ .£20 401 12 02
7
Included in amount mentioned in reply to question 34.
Amount of all other claims against the Company? Unclaimed divi-

24.
25.
25.

I

00 00

102,802,000

..

Molasses.

nov23dtf

£

State amount of each kind, and
par value and market value of each. None.
12. Amount of bank stock? State amount ol each kind, and
par value and market value of each. None.
13. Amount of railroad Blocks? State amount of each kind,
and par value and market value of each
* As
per memorandum A attached hereto.
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State amount of each kind,
and par value and market value of each. £40,000 (treat
We*tern Kailway Bonds.
100
100
15. Cash value ot real estate owned by the Company?.
16. Amount of caah on hand, and in Bank of Liverpool?.
17. Amount of cash In bauds of agents and branches?.
18. Amount loaned on mortgage of real catate?.
19. Amount loaned on collateral? On Lite Policiea, with personal and other securities
20. Amount loaned without collateral? None.
21. Amount of all other investments? *As per memorandum £ attached hereto....
22. Amount of all premium notes on risks terminated? None.
23. Amount of borrowed money, specifying collaterals given for same ? None.

48.

HMDS. BRIME QUALITY
MOLASSES for eale by

do

s. d.
00 00

288,846

11 Amount ot State stock?

48.

Amaranto,

-i

do

niddlr-Agril

The undersigned will sell from their

...

47.

Dictator,
Trapical,

Trinidad

do

100
100
109
100
100

HAND.

DAYS

SIXTY

MAINE.

Par Value, market Value,
per share.
per share.

per cent, stock, 1867.
6 per cent, stock, 1868.
6 per cant, stock, 1871.
6 per cent, stock, 1874.
6 per cent. Mock, 1881.

do

282,000
26,000

26.
29.
30.
31.
32.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan t5th—dtf

OF

TRUNK
Ol

ner

To**...£1,281,Ollil 18 00

White and Bed Ash Coal.
These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords of best quality of HARD and

us a

STATUTE*

$71,000 United States 6
76,900
86,0.0

Boards now landing at Cnstom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
Portland, Nov.

OT*Give

THE

JAMES H. BAKER,

very superior Flooring and Step

Coal,

WITH

Total amount of outstanding risks?
Amount of United States stock or treasury notes owned by the Company ?
amount of each kind, and par value and market value of each.

Richardson’e Wliarf.

110 M

COMPLIANCE

State the name of the Company? Boyal Insurance Company.
Where located? Liverpool, England.
When Incorporated? 13th June. 1845.
Amount of capital? £2,000,000. Subscribed for, $1,622,300.
Amount of capital actually paid In?.
Number of shares, and par value of each? 90,115 issued to public, £3 each paid.
Amount of lire risks outstanding? About.
Amount of marine risks outatanding? No marine business.

1.
2.
5.
4.
6.
6.
7.
t.
9.
10.

JatfMM

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

I.nyentok’s Exchak<ii.

England,

its

preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
fullil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the liest in the world,
On aud alter Monday, NOT. 12,1666,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
nRSPtMiiu will run as follow*:—
The unfortunate should be PAitnciLAli in selecting
Train
south
Form and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M.
Ilia physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertis
Mall fralu i«,r
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misWatervillo, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Fond,
Montreal
aud
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
Quebec at 1. 10 F. M.
winscti with ExpreM train lor Toronfrom inexperienced physicians in general
for
“f*11and
practice;
Detroit
to.
it Isa point generally conceded by the best
Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
svphilograFund to Quebec aud Montreal.
phers, that the study and management of these come Island
ior South Fans at 5.oo F. M.
Train
plaints should engross the whole lime of those who ,
No baggage can bo received or checked after tha
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- t time ubovc Mated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
Honor, having neither opportunity nor time to rnakFrom So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 6.10 a m
himself acquainted with their pathology,
*
commonly From
1.45 t
one system of treatment, in most cases makMontreal, Quebec, Ac.,
pursues
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and danThe Company are not responsible for baggage to
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personHave Confidence.
al) unless notice is given, und paid for at the rate ot
All who have committed an excess of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- !
C. J. BUYBOE8, Manutjiny Director.
II. BsLILE Y, Local Superintendent.
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 1
SEEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 2, 1*66.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Korvous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbl- 1
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
gESjffljffip On and after Monday, Dec. 17, laGG,
iflBS trains will run as iollowa:
Haw Many Thousands Can Testify to Thin
Ptuflienger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
by Unhappy Experience!
6.30 and 5*. 00 A. M., undo. 10 P. M.
Leave Portland
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a for Sato Kiver 7.15 A. AI., 2.0 > ami 5.45 P. M.
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
Freight trains with passenger car auached wiil
you ill.—treated scientitically and a perfect cure warleave Saco Kiver for Portland. G.50 A. M. Leave
ranted or no cliarge made.
Portland for Saco Kiver 12.15 P. AI.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
tST'stagi.iconnect at Uorhmn lor West Gorham,
more young men with the above
disease, some of Btaudisb, Steep Fails. Baldwin, Denmark, bebago,
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Rrownheld, Fryeburg,
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Limlugtou, Cornish,Porhave it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlv
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. 11.
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
lfonnyAFiagle,
made to rejoice in perfect health.
South Limiugton, Limington, Limerick, Newfleld,

1

_

or

GRAND

Caution to the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

REDUCED PRICES

or

in

Portland, N

_

FOR THE NEXT

Year 1866,

the

long-standing and well^aii ”, rermUition
furnishing sufficient assurance 0i his skill and suc-

ftet of his

$25.
equivalent.
passage apply to
11. A A. ALLAN, No. 3 India Si.

Gold

J^r^For Freight

Payable

cess.

—AT—

.> rFEET superior Planing Lumber, consisting of2 in., If, 1*,

For

Steerage,

a

making
pei
and PEBMANE.M clue
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the

FURNITURE

White Pine Lumber!

Liverpool,

VrIl!Jre«tlme

Beater!

W. A.

CANADIAN

SATURDAY*

Devotinir°hi«e<:tt®n

feet

THK

N1LKD^JTA 1 Kb

Keduvetl ICnlcd.
The Steamship Hibernian, Captain Dutton will
sail from tills port for Liverpool,
l2ih
January, 1667, immediately alter the arrival of ike
train ortho previous dav from Montreal, to he followed by the Be^an on the lihh of January.
Passage to lxmdonderry and Liverpool, cabin, lac
$70 to 560.
cording to accommodation)

“.“J8

whole is thoroughly made, and will not wear out
or break, with any fair usage.
The elastic loops
readily accommodate themselves to any dish.
The subscriber having purchased the patent right
of Maine to this great invention, often the State lor
sale* by Comities, and asks immediate attention to
it.
To bo seen at
declldlm

CA“I«a
A M> L

St\

Paiwrufi r* ilooltril f l.oi»«t®m|errT »i*4l
Kclurn Ticket*
Liverpool.
grained at

be consulted privately, and with
conlidencu by the afflicted, at
daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
afflii 'tikn •dUrjsscs those who are sutlering under the
1 rivate diseases, whether arising from
or tlu* terrible vice or self-abuse,
10 that Particular branch or
the medical
can

Attentively!

Egg

RETURN

Of

Near the Preble lleunc,
he
WHEKE
the utmost

PATENT AUNT IMCEO.
EGO BEATEUismade at Steel wire rolled
Hat, to give It a sharp edge. The wire Is spring
temper, <«ing tempered wilh oil. This gives toughness and elasticity to the Boater, and ease to the
operator. The shank is tinned together solid, and the

NTBEET.

-OF THK-

llOU.UUU

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

\o. 14 Preble Street,

THIS

GOODS,

We rball make. BIO BREAK IN

Commercial St.

7
i inch.
125 M Dry.
500 M Dry Pine Outs.
SO M 3x1 Spruce Joist.
40 M Dry Pine Deck Plank.
1000 M No 1 Extra Cedar Shingles.
For SlUo by
G. W. COBB & CO.,
decl3dlm
272 Commercial Street, Portland,Me.

Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other eioments of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ol people are
constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses arc being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre, Five and ten acre and Village lots lor sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1
eality, north of Norfolk, Va.lwproved places lor sale
Openings lor all kinds ot business, Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the like: and
Steam Power with room can bo rented.
For persons who desire mild
winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, In a country bcautiiully Imin fruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of
civilization, it is
worthy oi a visit.
letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papoi
giving full information, and containing reports ol Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CllAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Laud is Township, New’ Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson,
Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
lertile tracts, man almost level
and suitable
position
condition tor pleasant laiming that we know of this
side of the Western Prairies.”
Septl3d&wGm 37

Astonishing- Prize

and Gloves at

DM. I. B. HUOHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, ***"

a

clay
Torn,
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables This is a great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchard*
have been planted ort by experienced Iritifc growers.
Grapes, Peaches. Pears &c., produce immense proii s, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting «f fifty Square miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system oi Improvements. The land
ts only sold to actual settlers with provision lor public
adornment. 'The place on account of its great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
of people of taste.
It has increased five thousand
people witliiu tha past three years. Churches. Stores.

Please Bead Chis

111 Cem mere ini Street,

JunSklSw

line oi latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from
to a sandy loan, suitable tor Wheat, Grass,

proved, aboundiu^

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

HOUSEKEEPING

ItAILKOAOS.

CAK BE EOVSD AT BIS

Schools, Academics,

GOODS.

Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very
Prices, Alpaccas, DsLaines, Prints, <£c.

Furnace..

■We keep constantly on hand a ftill assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purlarge lots will do well to give us a call before

and

Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades,

and

Plain and

Lehigh,

chase

Largo Assortment of Rich

MEDICAL.

FABM

among Which may be found

SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH,

Ht.

respectfully
earnestly requested to see that
Fort tan aud DomestlcDrugs.cbouilcide Fluid p.
I1
the names ot Lea & Pkriunb are
tracts, fofle; * nicies, Perfumery, and Fancy Good.'
upon the WrapPhysician’s prescriptions carefully y
prepared,’**“
either
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
by day or night.
Mr. UtiaWes B. Greenleal, who has been at this
Manufactured by,
stand lor a number ot years, will remain as prescripbEA * PERRINM,
tion clerk.
acp21-eod&wtt
Worcester.

lic is

.

-■—

DRESS

can

WE

aD1

moat delicious and unrivaled

A

I.VNIH, BARKER & CO.,

19 lfctu.

I>r. E. II. KxxonTS—Dear Sir*
I have used Dr. Tiuruakah'H Syrup in my fondly for
six years, utul have lound it au excellent remedy ibr
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throats, ml ul) consumptive
DOiupluinto, Ac. I have recommended it to several
friends, who have ruccivud great be noli to from its use.
Letter from a well known Boston Drugatst <f twenty
years experience, and steward of Hanover Street
M. E. Church :
Boston, March 9, 1H>5.
Dr. E. II. Knights: Having usts 1 LAROOHAH’S
PULMONIC Sill CP myself and ill my family lor
the iuist six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
similar complaints.
As I take cold very easily, 1
have had great, opportunity to test the virtues of
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me
however violent the disease. Hiving been in the
Drug business for over 20 years, 1 have laid good oj*port unities of knowing the virtues of the various medicines sold,-and pronounco LA HOOKAH'S SYRUP,
this rest of any article eveu presented to the

alalia with me.”
All the solemn old floats got up in a huff to
go, and everybody else laughed till the win-

iFroin tliu Louisville Journal.)
We yesterday made the acquaintance of
Jack, a dog luai lias been raised by tbe employees of the street railways, and thoroughly
educated to the business. He is now a little
mote than two years old, and was so unlortuuate as to lose his parents at a very tender
age—or they probably lost him as he was taken at the stables on Kowan street, a lost aud
helpless pup. He grew, under the kind treatment of the boys, to his present sire, and i!
now a lull grown eur, the friend ol every officer,conductor, and driver on the various roads,
and no one among the hundreds of men who
know him will ever stand back and refuse assistance when Jack is engage 1 in the performJack is
ance of ills duties or in difficulty.
not particularly partial to the boys of the city
company, but shares his time and services
with all'the roads. He rides mam the cars,
having the privilege of the entire city, and
makes it his duty to keep the track clear when
cows, hogs, and vehicles are too slow in getting away. The conductors call Jack a "spotter.'' oae who detects dishonesty on the part
ot conductors, ou the sly, as he frequently
spends a whole day riding on one route, jumping from one ear to another while both cars
are in motion—a teat that would be difficult
for any one hut himself, without danger. His
object in doing this is evidently to look after
tbe interests of the road. Jack lives high,
“boarding round'’ among his numerous friends
who share with him as they would their best
friend. He knows at what time aud place to
meet the conductor or driver with whom he
chooses to dine. He is to be formally pretented with a token of respect ip the shape of
a handsome collar, on Christmas, bearing the
inteiiption: "From the Central Passenger
Kailway Company. I am a railroad dog.—

CHEAP COAL!

B.
s

Anil ixrne

Ac

$8.

/ 1UOICC Mew Wheat
VJ celebrated brands,

Pulmonic

Latlis.

foot of High street.

jan4dtt_

BROKEN AND

Augusta, Me.
Send two dozen more of Wellcome’s Pain Curer.
It Is doing wonders here, and throws Perry Davis’s
into the shade. One case ot Sciatic Rheumatism has
yielded to it.
D. N. KIDDER.
Bristol, N. H.
Sold by the Trade.
Prepared by
I. C. 1VELLI OME & CO.,
Jwrieod&wtl
Yai uioutb, Mr.

VL^MIjANU.

AL

ElcLen

PEBKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharl, 302 Commercial,

275 Tons Hazelton

L. R. 1 was afflicted eight months with Canker in
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarming lorrn. 1 had to quit ^usiness. I took ihree bottles ol Wellcome’s Liver Regulator and am quite another man. 1 have resumed business again.
S. S. NASON.
Bangor, Me.
WeUcome’s Liver Regulator has been worth more
than $60 to
lor
Live.my who,
Complaint.
Richmond, Me.
C. WRITE.
WeUcome’s Liver Keiulato; has bee.i more than
one hundred dollars’ benefit to
for
Liver comme,
plaint long standing.
s. LORING.
No. Yarmouth, Me.
Your Liv«r Regulator is a.l sold. Send us more.
The people speak highly of It.
YOUNG & CUTLER.
Camden, Me.
V. P. 0. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable P&inCur3ver saw for interid

V

I¥ew Store Wo. 5 Free Street,
And will Open on Monday, December 10th,

Southern Pine.

S. H.

caw.

Betore anybody could get oft' an opinion of
the case, the innocent old ass at the piano
struck up—
“Dome, riso up, William li-l-l-e-y,

Lep,

Clapboards, Shingles and

scpl4dtf

Remedy.

O

Will Remove to their

tawed to order at short notice.

R.

bout Medicine I
PMOVES
Colds, and Bronchitis. It lias cured

dead by our Savior.”

And

or

remedy,
containing

“Well, no,” the fellow said. “Hedidn’t noticed, but it might; he had played along just

T.

r*f\

with uniform sucmany eminent French
cess, and highly recomenued as the only positive and
Specific Itemed tj lot all persona suffering from General

or

E.

ltandall, McAllister & Co,

DR. JUAN DKLAMARE’S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PIT.T.fl.

>1

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

Prepared by Garanciere <& Dupont, No. 214 rue
Lombard, Paris, Irom the prescription 01 Dr. Juan
Delamarrc, Chiel Physician to the Hospital du Nord
on LanhoMere, a fair trial, they would find immediate relief, and, in a short time', be fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is used in tbe practice 01

“Mark Twain,” in the Alia Californian, tells
the following entertaining history of the Scrip-

LUMBER,

Delivered at any part of the city at abort notice.

Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurely, when, it they would give the Great French liein-

Tell

I<:

MISCELLANEOUS

All kiudri of

HARD

LIFE—HEALTH-STRENGTH.
LIFE-HEALTH-S TRENGTH.
LIFE-HEALTH—STRENGTH.

in rain,
hut the brave deserve the fair.

A

Miscarriage,

R

-.

but at any other

genuine.

will ensure

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again,
And waste its sweetness ou the desert air.
None

bring

on

N. B.—$1 00 with eighteen cents tor postage, undo ed to any authorised Agent, or to the sole Ueneral
Agent ibr the United Slates and British Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt
New York,

Under a spreading chestnut tree,
For hours fliogither sat,
1 aud my Annabel Lee;

thunder, lightning,

to

SPECIAL NOTICE.
^
It is the fate Of every valuable Medicine to be Counterfeited. Re cautious, therefore, and see that the letters T. If Afare blown in the bottle, and that each
the signid ures oj /.
wrapper bears thefac similes oj
C. Baldwin If Co., and Job Moses, 5£Af* W%thovt which

The prayer of Ajax was for light,
The light that never was on sea or shore.
Budding and beef make Briton* light

In

Frames and Dimension Lumber

to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each package which should be carefully preserved.
SOLD B V ALL DRVOGISTS. Price $1 per bottle.

the world me;

jly heart leaps up with joy to see
A primrose by the water’s brim;
Zacchcus ho did climb the free;
Few oi our youth could cope with him.

a man

a

lithe they ares({fe.
In all cases ot Nervous and Spinal Affections, PainB
In (be back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,
Palpitation ot the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites,
these Pills will effect a cure when all other ineLiis
have failed; and although a poweriul remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful

w.i? a

A man’s

SPRUCE

arc sure

Charge,Chester,

litj-le

SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
Celebrated Female Filin.
Prepared from a prescription qf SirJ. Clarke, il,L>.,
Phytician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This iuvuiuablc medicine is unUiliug iu thu cure ol
all those palntul and dangerous diseases lo which the

female constitution ih subject. It moderates all excess
ud removes all obsti uctiomi, troui w bat over cause,
and a speedy cure may be relied on.
TO MARK1KD LADIES
it is particularly suited.
It will,m a lime short,bring
the
on
monthly period with regularity,
CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by Female* during
the FIRST THREE MONTHS qf Pregnancy, as they

——‘‘Pearls at random strung.
By future pocus shall be sung."

ratuehould aW,
What if a
1 have not loved the world, nor
Ah! well a day!
Woodman, spare that tree!

ltjmberT

ENGLISH REMEDY.

GREAT

PROTECTED BY KOYAI. LETTERS PATENT

first

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEUCHAMDISB.

m|ffl0N

SMItA.

dtf

SSS8ss-?s«s»3ria
gratetbUy
thAn“h",’“lUako,tbta\>pporti^ty
him by
Ihvor® bestowed
knowledge
to

hl,

patrons

the many
for many years.
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AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own tl.a
exclusive right in tho United States for the manufacture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Bark for tanning purposes.
The Bark Extract is
now extensively used among Tanners, and the demand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia markets, at sixty cents per gallon. notTho appliances tor
expensive, costing
manufacturing are simple and leaches
used bvTanbut little more than tl.e ordinary
Bark may be reoi
cords
H
ners.
By this process,
tho entire strength into
duced so as to concentrate
in tho slightest defortv gallons of extract, without
and at a cost not
irreo injuring its tanning qualities,
cord. The saving in freight
dollar
one
per
exceeding
alone, between tho transportation of the Extract and
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord.
so that any one who may get out but three liundreu
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand
to twenty-five hundred dollars in the difference in
freight.
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufacture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per

THE

gallon on

the amount manufacture*!.

HOTELS.

UNITED STATES
!

j

.11 OT E

L,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

[ rPHc Bubecril-or, recently Proprietor of the COMV. MLL’ClAL HOUSE, (which was (lusinnctl in
1

;
j
1

!
i

the great lire.) begs to announce to his oM patron*
ami the public that he has leased the above bold
ami
will open for the accommodation of the public
generally. on Sal unlay August 11.
Thankful to his old customers for past patronage
*
he xvoald solicit u continuance ot the same.

TERMS FAVOMABLE.

augaMim_
mills

_

N.J. DAVIS.

house,

charleston.so.

Carolina.

propriety h*» thu plrtumre to iuioria tii.
THE
traveling public that the above house is
open
lbr
now

the reception of guests, having mode extensive alterations. improvements, anti refurnished it
lluuoghout, it is now in eapiui order, and every exertion will
be made to render It acceptable to hi.- natrons.

The Company will send competent men to superin- j
tend the coustruction of the w orks, where parties de- !
nolOeodDm
JOSEPH PIBCELL.
sire to enter into the business, and to Instruct in the
manufacture of the Extract.
Curd.
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into
this business, the Company will contract to take all
HOTEL,
Washington, D. C.
METROPOLITAN
the Extract manufactured under their process at filly
on aocount of the 1 educed price of provisions, the rate
cants per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.
Parties in Maine desiring further information as to
of board at thin Hotel will be Four Dollars p^r
terms, &c., may call upon or address CHARI nay day from date.
HALE, General Agent for Maine, 24 Maine street.
POTTS * SHELLEY,
Bangor, w here models of the apparatus may be seen.
JWW*ry 1,1867,
#. H. KENNEDY, Pre«’t,
uoYliUm
JaWliu

